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''0 h Goodie!" Gleefully, the wicked 
steps isters (Brian Boone and 

Eric Wyant) and the wicked stepmother 
(Lisa Hough) look forward to the royal 
ball. The three were main characters in 
Cinderella, directed by Kim Will. "The 
hardest thing to do was put on a bra open
ing night," said Eric Wyant '90. "I had to 
have everybody leave the dressing room so 
I could psyche myself up. It was fun and 
embarrass ing at the same time." (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 
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W ET PA TS. Surprised to find a wet 
towel on her seat when she sat down, 
Dawn Wildner squeals with laughter 

at the French Club Halloween party. "We played 
a game kinda like Simon Says," said Wildner. "I 
had no idea what they were going to do to me, so 
I was shocked to find a wet towel under me. It 
felt gross because it was wet and warm." (Photo 
by Faith Boren) 

P UMPKIN CARVING CLASS. With total 
concentration, Brian Stoufer carves his 
team's pumpkin in instructor Don Schei

beler's sixth hour Latin class. "Chris Sorenson 
asked Sch ieb if we could carve pumpkins on Hal
loween," said Stoufer, "so we made it Schieb's 
Grea t Pumpkin Ca rving Contest. Our pumpkin 
got first. We gave it ears, hair, and even a 
tongue." (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 

J UST LIKE JOKER. On the attack, Tom 
McG uire sprays Todd Knauss with party 
string on Halloween. McGuire was one of 

the few students who dressed for the occasion . "I 
thought it would be neat to dress up," sa id 
McGuire. "I made the nose and the chin out of 
latex, and I was still getting compliments a 
month after I wore it." (Photo by S tacy Robi
cheau) 
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F rom the stage to the office, 
Lynx everywhere were in a 
mood to stick their necks 
out and try something new. 

After students and teachers 
groaned last year that having 
homeroom twice a week was 
twice too often, Principal Fred 
Frick took a risk by changing 
homeroom to an everyday, 26-
minute event. 

Although some groaned even 
louder, many found the new ac
tivity period productive. 

•'Homeroom is a great time 
for me to get interviews done for 
newspaper," said Dave Snyder 
'90. 

Hoping to do students a favor, 
the administration ordered a new 
single locker for every student. 
But the favor turned into a night
mare for many students who had 
to lug 20-pound backpacks 

around due to late installatio~ 
"It was a pain waiting for the 

new lockers," said Amanda M''J,l· 
er '92. "I had so many b~s 
had to keep them in my h'ome
room." 

A small committee of faon:lt 
members proposed a revoluti n
ary play to keep potential dro,p
outs in school. Their braj,n ~d 
was the ST AR (Students Ta a 
Risk) room, where at· rislc 
dents got one-on-one help ii 
~ssignments and special COU'n 
mg. 

"The program helps stud'ents 
gain study skill and self confi-
dence," said in tructor ¥1 
May. "One student went back to 
his class and got the be :t~ i 

Ten teachers ot:iill· ~ll 
days of theif\ '$~_,er -ml\:.rai:mn 

new love for 
1 arned a (cont11n 
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new system ca lled the Utah Plan, 
in which they worked as teams to 
improve student involvement in 
the classroom. 

" I feel like for the past 22 
years, I've been giving out infor
mation, and now I'm teaching 
school," said instructor Dennis 
DeVault, a Utah Plan teacher. 

Students a lso explored new 
areas. 

For the fi rst time ever, males 
joined cheerleading squads. 

"The guys rea lly helped a lot 
at camp," said Michelle McEvoy 
'90. "We got a lot of recognition 
because we learned so many neat 
stunts." 

After an unsuccessful attempt 

4 Opening 

a t a student directed play three 
years ago, instructor Stephen 
Brockway bet on his talented stu
dents aga in. By mid December, 
the drama department had pre
sented not one but two entirely 
student directed plays. 

" I brought the idea up to 
Brock," said Kim Will '90, who 
directed Cinderella, " a nd he said 
it would be great. I was scared a t 
fi rst, but the farther a long we 
got, the better I felt. " 

From lively teaching to little 
lockers, faculty a nd students 
a like found tha t " TH EY'D T R Y 
ANYTHI NG O NCE." 

-Terri Smock 



P ASS IT ON. All decked out in Wood
stock a ttire, Tammy Erwin , Kelly .Dun
lop, Gena Lewis and Shelly Fems re-

live the sixties. "Gena had a roach clip," said 
Ferris "so we rolled paper and pretended to 
smok; it. " (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

r 

SAVAGE BEAST. Going all out for 
p~ehistoric day, Cur.t Kenoye.r displays 
hts stone-age eatmg habits while 

Heather Haines watches in amusement. "I went 
and bought leopard print material to make my 
costume," said Haines. " My mom jokingly sug
gested that I wear millc bones in my hair, so I 
decided to do it." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

''BEING A GIR.L REALLY SUCKS," 
Pat Halsted thmks as he shows his spir-
it during Homecoming week in his sec

ond hour American Government class. " It was 
hard to wa lk in the clod-hoppers I wore," said 
Halsted . "I also wore fake eyelashes that felt like 
spiders." (Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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C OW-A-BU GA! Admiring her 
stone age stud, Coco Fossland enjoys 
third lunch with Jorge Garcia. "I 

had no idea what to wear," said Fossland, "so 
Jorge bought the tiger print material; and his 
mother made us outfits. I was really surprised 
when he picked me up for school and showed 
me mine." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

s IGNING HER LIFE AWAY! At 
the yearbook signing party at the 
Mall of the Bluffs, Nikki Eller

beck signs Jenni Field's book. "I thought the 
signing party was really fun," said Ellerbeck, 
"but for a while it got to the point where I felt 
like I was saying the same thing in everyone's 
book." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

C ONGRATULATIQNS! After being 
crowned Prince and Princess at the 
Christmas Dance on Dec. 16, Dan 

M iller and Kari Hannan congratulate each 
other while sharing the first dance. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 
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• 
W hen street ba r r icades with 

fl ashing lights suddenly 
a ppea red on the roof of 
the school , police ca rs 

surrounded the building. 
,But the 15 seniors a nd 4 ju

nio rs who had decora ted t he roof 
a nd d ra ped the ca m pus with 
thousa nds of feet of toilet pa per 
made a clea n get away. 

"When the cops pulled into 
the lot, we were scared, but we 
got away, a nd even the janitors 
sa id it was the best job they'd 
ever seen," sa id John Ridd le '90. 

Like the pra nksters, student 
council members da red to try 
new thi ngs. When they spon
sored ga mes and competitions on 
t he fi e ld before the H omecom ing 
ga me, response was enthusiastic . 

" I thin k the games added ex
c itement by getting more people 
invo lved ," sa id J enny Schultz 

'92. "My tug-o-war team was 
rea lly pumped. We told everyone 
they were going to lose. It was 
grea t to win the cha mpionship." 

T he drama department a lso 
took a risk by producing the first 
student directed play in three 
yea rs. 

Duri ng Lynx-o-ra ma, the porn 
pon squad took a chance with the 
C hapel of Love booth where stu
dents could be ma rried a nd d i
vorced for a ticket. Al though the 
b? ?th ma~e ha rdly a ny money, 
v1s1tors enjoyed it. 

" I th ink ou r idea for the booth 
wa.s a n orig ina l one," said Steph
anie Kna uss '92, "and people 
who ca me had a lot of fun." 

With a "You Only Live Once" 
att itude, adventurous students 
worked hard to get the most out 
of li fe. 

-Heidi Neighbors 
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Getting• cool • tips • on • hot 

T • R • I • p • 

Students travel away from home to gain new experiences 

With a final buzzing of 
the dismissal bell, a 
scream of joy, and old 

trig papers floating through the sti
fling air, the beginning of summer 
materialized before our eyes. 
Though many of us considered sum
mer a break from learning, others 
looked forward to continuing their 
education on the move. 

In June, 18 French stud~nts flew 
to France to experience the culture 
firsthand . 

"You kind of catch on to things 
just by watching," said Stephanie 
Bowman '91. "If you're standing in 
the street staring at a map and look
ing confused, the French will come 
up to you and help you out." 

Traveling from the Riviera to Par
is the students faced challenges in 

' everyday routines. 
At one meal, Bowman's host fam

ily served her raw sausage, ~nder
cooked quiche, and an ommous
looking cherry pie. 

"I bit into the pie and discovered 
the cherries had pits in them. I was 
so embarrassed to spit them out," 
said Bowman. "I was relieved when 
my host family didn't laugh at me, 

S LIPPERY WHEN WET 

Mak ing room for one more, Terri Smock, 
Becky Ratashak, and Tyler Woods enjoy a 
vacat ion at Lake Okoboji in July. (Photo by 
Kari Hannan) 
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but instead helped me to adjust to 
the different foods." 

Band members also traveled away 
from home to gain new experiences. 

"I took lessons from a professional 
sax player, Bob Mintzer, who is 
probably as hot as Kenny G . and 
plays like David Sanborn," said 
Andy Caputo '90, who attended a 
jazz camp in Emporia, KS, on a 
scholarship. "It was a thrill listening 
to him, and having him help me with 
my trombone." 

While Caputo received private in
struction over the summer, other 
performers traveled in large groups 
to workshops. 

The porn pon squad went to Lake 
Okoboji , where the girls set goals to 
learn new dances, techniques, and 
cheers. 

"At the beginning of the week, our 
instructor gave us a recipe card on 
which we wrote what we wanted to 
accomplish," said Melissa Timm '92. 
"Our main goal was to learn to work 
as a group. As we reread the card, it 
helped us focus in on what we were 
doing right and what we still needed 
to improve." 

For other students, summer's lazy 

SWI MM ING ST UNTS 

At Lake Okoboji, Cory Kerns and Chad Pe
chacek assist Heather W illiams as they prac
tice cheerleading stunts during camp. (Photo 
Kathy Westphal) 

afternoons provided opportunities to 
sharpen athletic skills. 

Susan Sanders '92, journeyed to 
Northeast Missouri State University 
in Kirksville, MO, for a strenuous 
week-long camp to improve her ten
nis game. 

"Our first session the instructor 
said I had to completely change my 
serve," said Sanders. "It was diffi
cult to change my grip after so many 
years, but now that my serve is bet
ter, the hard work paid off." 

With the crunch of fallen leaves 
beneath our feet and new notebooks 
in our hands, we welcomed autumn. 
Many of us saw it as the end of care
free summer days, while others saw 
it as an opportunity to use the knowl
edge we had learned far from home. 

-Ricco Siasoco 

BLUE RIBBON BEAUTI ES 

Proud of the individual awards they won at 
porn pon camp, Melissa Winn, Peggy Mur
ray, and Pauli Ranslem celebrate at Lake 
Okoboji in June. The girls were rated superi
or for each of their individual dances. The 
team also won the spirit stick for havi ng the 
most enthusiastic squad. (Photo by Kri ssa 
Rossbund) 

" LOOK MA, NO H AN DS!" 

Just about to make a splash, Chad Mayberry 
enjoys his summer at Cabana Pool in August. 
(Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 



BONJOU R! 

Hidden beneath her s hades, Ba rb Roth ta ns 
a long th e Rh·iera. Eighteen s tudents trave led 
to France in J une fo r a mont h-long slay. 
(P hoto by Tena Nelson) 

f irs-t 

TRIE~ 
"At the Ozarks, I 
water-skiied. 
There were huge 
waves, and Barb's 
dad said, 'Just 
jump them.' It was 
funny when I flew 
up in the air and 
landed still 
standing." 

Kim Shipley '90 

"My first summer 
musical, Bye Bye 
Birdie, was fun 
but hard work. 
The first time we 
rehearsed, I got 
confused by 
'upstage' and 
'downstage,' but 
my friends were 
great to help me 
out." 

Deann Kiefer '93 

"I climbed Devil's 
Tower for the first 
time this summer. 
The rock was 900 
feet tall. I knew it 
would be risky, 
but the feeling I 
got at the top was 
indescribable." 

Jeff Husmann '90 

SU DS 'N SUN 

To raise money fo r Pom Pon, 
Melissa T imm scrubs a sem i 
during a ca r wash in July. Porn 
Pon members made $1 50 over 
the summer. (Photo by Ke llie 
Bott rell) 

Summer 
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first= 

TRIES 
"I remember first 
using 45-pound 
plates. I was 
excited because 
when I started 
weightlifting, I 
saw other guys 
using them, so I 
made it my goal 
to use them too." 

Clay(on 
Westerrelt '91 

"When I first 
started going to a 
fitness club, I felt 
so uncoordinated. 
In aerobics I was 
always going the 
wrong way." 

A ngie Harrey '90 

GU CRl :'liCH 

To condition fo r wres tling, 
George Po ul os does s it ups dur
ing fifth hour gy m cl ass. 
I Photo hy S tacy Robichea u) 

] O Student Life 

In the gym, S haw n Reisz jumps ro pe du r in g 
bas ketba ll practi ce to co nditi on fo r upcoming 
ga mes. Bas ketba ll playe rs practi ced a t least 
two hours e1·ery ni ght. (Photo by Stacy Robi
c hea u) 

\'L\Kf'\G TRACKS-

S ide by s ide, Becky Ratas hak and Jennifer 
S tull jog down Bonham A1·enue afte r school. 
Ra tas ha k and S tull us ually jogged three to 
four miles. (Photo by Kath y Westphal ) 
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The • battle • of • the 

B·U·L • 
''C ome on! Get those legs up 

... a nd 2, 3, 4 ." In the 
Lynx fitness room, a n 

aerobi cs program bl a red on the TV, 
we ig hts c la nged together , a nd exas
perated grunts a nd groans filled the 
air. As studen ts struggled to com
plete the ir tasks, pe rspira ti on rolled 
down the ir faces a nd clung to the ir 
c lo thing. Eve ryo ne in this room knew 
how to keep in sha pe . 

The fitness room wasn't the only 
place stud en ts took the initiative to 
s tay in sha pe . Some preferred doing 
it on their own time. 

" I think it's ha rd to do a nything 
se rious in P.E.," sa id Amy Neg re te 
'92. " Who wants to ge t all swea ty 
a nd smelly a nd th en have to go to 
your nex t hour tha t way? I'd ra ther 
go jogging or bike riding on my 
ow n." 

Whe re a nd when students pursued 
fitness act ivities wasn't as importa nt 
a'> the time they spent on the m. 

After school in the Lynx weight room, C lay
ton Westervelt curls 80 pounds to work hi s 
biceps. Westervelt worked out three times a 
week. (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 

In a poll of 95 students, 62 sa id 
th ey did some sort of fitn ess activi ty 
such as aerobics, jogging, bike rid
ing, or weightlifting, a t least once a 
wee k. 

" I go to a fitness c lub three or four 
times a week," said A ngie H arvey 
'90 . " Between going to work a nd 
there, I don ' t have much time to my
se lf, but the results a re worth it. I 
fee l I have more streng th now, a nd 
I' ve los t some weight." 

Ha rvey wasn't the only one who 
saw results . Sixty-nine out of the 95 
polled acco mplished some fitness 
goa l. 

Michael Angero th '93, reported 
tha t a ft er jogging three times a week 
to prepare for a sport , he could run 
three miles in 20 .24 minutes. Steph
a ni e Kna uss '92, said that she was in 
better sha pe, could run fi ve miles 
non-stop, a nd had lost five pounds as 
a res ult of her fitn ess activities. And 
Pa tti Ba rtl e tt '93, said she lost 20 

STRETCHING IT 

Taki ng advantage of fifth hour P. E., Andrea 
Nielson and Michelle Rief follow a long with 
.Jane Fonda's a erobic workout to s tay in 
shape. (Photo by S tacy Robicheau) 

• E 
pounds a nd built up her muscles 
from gymnas tics a nd dance. 

As a result of weightlifting three 
times a week or more, Matt Gear
ha rt '90, benched 65 pounds over his 
190 pound weight , Troy Green '90, 
could squat 330 pounds, and Tony 
Kellet '92, benched 175 pounds and 
increased his endu rance. 

" In ninth grade I was encouraged 
to join powerlifting with a friend ," 
said Clayton Westervelt '91. "Since 
then I've really come a long way with 
weight t raini ng. I' m a firs t string 
powerlifter now, but more importa ~t 
tha n the strength ga ins I've made 1s 
the fac t that I feel 100 percent better 
about myself." 

Despite the effort and time in
volved in keeping in shape, students 
agreed wi th Westervelt that they had 
not only improved their physica l 
condition, but ga ined self confi
dence. 

-Melody Barajas 
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Caught • in • a • time 

• 

Wielding clubs and wear
ing animal skin togas, 
students arrived at 

school ready to show their Home
coming spirit. 

It was Prehistoric Day, and some 
students were creative enough to use 
doggie treat bones as hair accesso
ries and lead dinosaur skeletons on 
leashes around the halls. It became 
obvious that anything could happen 
during this Homecoming. -

The four dress up days, which cen
tered around the theme, Let The 
Good . Times Roll, sent stude.nts 
searching for crazy get-ups rangmg 
from l 960's hippy garb to Greek to
gas. 

"There were so many people who 
dressed up," said Mindy Romans 
'93. "I thought I'd feel self-c~n
scious, but after I saw everyone with 
strange outfits on, I didn't feel so 
bad." . 

For some, dress up days were irri
tating as well as fun . 

To make sure tha t every light is in place, 
Tony Dom inguez, Bree Fa rmer, and Rachel 
Page ta pe each one onto the" 1959" sign . T he 
signs were part of the "Let the Good T imes 
Roll" Homecoming theme. (P hoto by Kri sti 
Kuper) 
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"The pantyhose were the worst 

thing about being a girl," said Scott 
Downing '90, who dressed up as a 
woman on switch day with make-up 
and all. "They were always tangling 
the hairs on my legs, and something 
about them made me feel 30 degrees 
colder." 

Woodstock Day seemed to be the 
favorite among students. They tore 
into their parents' closets, discovered 
the most disgusting fashion combi
nations, and realized with horror 
that their now conservative parents 
actually once wore those atrocities in 
public. 

"The clothes were the best part," 
said Kari Hannan '90. "Wearing 
them gave me an attitude, a laid
back, I-don't-care kind of attitude. It 
was really weird how those clothes 
changed the way I felt." 

Students acted out the way they 
felt by holding a group sit-in during 
second lunch. While student council 
members sold dance tickets, a group 

of hippies sat in a circle, sang sixties 
tunes, and played their guitars. 

"It almost looked like a blast from 
the past," said Tonja Meeker '92. "It 
was like what I had heard. It seemed 
like everyone was on the same wave 
length." 

The school week ended with Spirit 
Day, which gave students a chance 
to dress in their favorite red and blue 
outfits, paint their faces, and show 
school spirit all day and all night 
long. 

After school Friday, the tradition
al car rally was followed for the first 
time ever by six matches of tug-of· 
war and a marshmallow eating con
test. 

(continued on page 15) 

After school on Spirit day, Stephanie Knauss 
helps to fill Homecoming balloons that the 
porn pon squad sold. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

S taring up in the sky, Tyler Woods and Jeff 
Husmann pretend to decide if the object 
abo,·e is a plane or a prehistoric bird. Both 
H usmann and Woods put their all into Pre
hi s toric and other theme days. ("Photo by 
Kris ti Kuper) 



Before recei\·ing her crown, Homecoming 
queen Kelsy Coppock gasps in surpri se as her 
name is announced. (Photo by Melod y Jaco) 

Blanketed in their homeroom banner, Tim 
Corde ll and Rusty Clel·enger scream during 
the game at CB Stadium. (Photo by Heidi 
Wolff! 

By teaching the crowd a new cheer, Lori 
Lowman, Heather Fox, Terra Adams, and 
Ca rrie Spann show their school spirit at the 
Homecoming pep ralley. They built a pyra
mid and got one side of the gym to scream 
"red" while the other side screamed "white." 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

FRONT ROW: Kathy Westphal, Lori 
French, Keis)' Coppock (queen), Kris Mauer, 
and Keleigh Scherzinger. BACK ROW: Na
than Klaus, Cory Powers, Tim Hawkins, 
Fred Welch (king), Jeff Husmann . (Photo b)' 
Mike Messerli) 

first: 

TRIE~ 
"I took a day out 
to shop for an 
outfit for every 
theme day because 
it was so much 
more fun to dress 
up crazy with 
everyone else than 
go to school in 
regular clothes." 

Lori Fehr '91 

"Since it's my last 
year, I decided to 
dress up for 
almost every 
theme day. I know 
more people than 
I did when I was 
a freshman and 
it's a lot easier to 
look foolish in 
front of friends." 

Nathan Klaus '90 

Homecoming 
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l'F A< E TA I.KS 

Taking time out of class, H eidi 
Workman and instructor Chris 
Wa hl laugh at their outfits on 
Woodstock Day. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

Al.I VOii NF.E D IS 1.0VE 

To show their s ixt ies heritage, 
Gena Lewis and Ty ler W oods 
play their part in a mock s it-in 
duri ng second lunch on W ood
stock Day. (Photo by Ke lli e 
Bottrell) 
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O!"E FOR THE HOME TEAM 

Excited about a recovered fumble, Jenny 
Schultz, Kelli Waldron, and Bettina Vawter 
cheer on their team. These three sophomores 
kept faith in their team throughout the whole 
game. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



• 

"The people on our committee de
c ided to have the ga mes as a fun way 
to ge t people to s tay a t th e fie ld a fter 
th e car ra ll y until the ga me," sa id 
Heidi Workman '9 1. " The ma rsh
ma llow eating contest was the hig h 
point. I think Jay Wilson ha d some
thing like 34 in his mouth ." 

/\!though the tea m suffe red a 35-0 
loss , being back on the ho me field 
after las t yea r's to rn a do da mage 
see med to he lp everyone ge t into the 
s pirit of the game. 

'Tm glad tha t I had the chance to 
pl ay my las t Homecoming game on 

TOGA-ETHER 

On Mythology Day, Rya n Meis rcccin•s help 
from Clayton Westen-cit in getting his toga 
to co1·cr all the important places. They were 
on their way to announce the next da y's 
them e. (Photo by Terri Smock) 

Pl.A Y IT AGAIN 

To c heer on the home team, Dusta n Kern 
pl:l )'S hi s tuba at the game. The pep band 
played a t all but two home football and bas
ke tba ll games. (Photo by l-leidi Wo lff) 

• 

our own field, " said senior Mike 
Fcierfcil. " It wouldn ' t ha ve mea nt as 
much playing on so meone else's 
field ." 

During halftime the Homecoming 
court paraded around the field , but 
unlike previous yea rs, this year's 
king a nd queen, Fred Welch a nd 
Kelsy Coppock, weren't announced 
until the following night at the 
da nce . 

This yea r's da nce had the bigges t 
turn out ever. With 730 students at
tending, the student council ma de 
mo re tha n $2,600 before expenses. 

" Las t yea r's Homecoming set a 
new record in a ttenda nce a nd ticket 
sa les," sa id Jorge G a rcia '90. "This 
year we faced the challenge of sur
pass ing las t yea r's fi gures a nd we 
did . If you judge the success of 

ON A JOY RIDE 

Parad ing around the football field at ha lf 
time, Brian S toufer chauffeurs Jeff l-lusmann 
a nd Ke le igh Scherzinger in his fath er's 
Porc he. (P ho to by Kristi Kuper ) 

• 

Homecoming by the amou nt of time 
spent by the student council mem
bers, this yea r's was defi nitely the 
most successful Homecoming ever." 

The da nce was a success, despite 
fuses repeatedly blowing out, caus
ing music to stop and lights to go out. 

" It was kind of irr itati ng because 
it a lways seemed to happen during a 
good so ng," sa id Ca rrie Spann '93. 
" I would get a ll into a song, then 
everything would go out. But I was 
hav ing so much fun , it really didn' t 
mat ter. " 

Finding themselves caught in a 
time warp, students experienced a 
week full of everything from cave
men to hippies. This nontypical 
school week provided a most unusual 
time to come home. 

-Stephanie Foss 
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Relax! • It's • time ·for 

R·E·C·E· • 
llomeroom means time for paste, parties, and pizza 

I , n the back of the room, three 
cheerleaders huddled together 
sharing the latest gossip. A few 

rows away, two boys lay slumped 
over their desks enjoying afternoon 
naps. In the front of the room, some
one scribbled an assignment. 

This was a typical scene in ·rooms 
all over the building from noon to 
12:26 every day, during a new time 
slot dubbed the "activity Qeriod." 

Trouble was, there was almost 
never any activity going on. This pe
riod, which administrators hoped 
would bring closeness between 
teachers and students, soon became 
a high school form of recess. 

Three times during the year, 
though, lethargic students cam~ to 
life, drawing, cutting, and pastmg. 
Banners went up, floats were de-

As she hangs her homeroom's banner during 
Homecoming week, Kellie Bottrell receives 
help from Rusty Clevenger. Instructor Mir
iam Boyd's homeroom won an ice cream par
ty as a reward for placing second in the con
test. (Photo by Heidi Wolff) 
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signed, and rooms were transformed 
as students competed in spirit con
tests to win pizza parties. 

In the first spirit contest, students 
created sheet sized banners for the 
AL- TeeJay football game. 

Instructor Linda Smoley's fresh
man homeroom won first place for 
its banner of a lynx head with a yel
lowjacket in its mouth. 

"I was skeptical about how it was 
going to turn out," said Dan Pertz
born '93, the artist. "When I found 
out we won, I felt great." 

When Homecoming rolled 
around, students built floats on toy 
wagons. Instructor Ron Lakatos' 
homeroom won with its float of a 
jukebox. 

"Everyone wanted to make a float 
after Mr. Lakatos told us his home-

FI NISHING TOUCHES 

Finishing their art of a lynx devouring a yel
lowjacket, Dan Pertzborn, Julie Porter, 
Mary Pierce, and Paula Poole discuss where 
to hang the banner that won first place and a 
pizza party for their homeroom. (Photo by 
Terri S mock) 

room won last year," sa id Deann 
Klever '93. "We were kind of con
ceited about it when we finished!" 

In the final contest, students 
worked to create a holiday atmo
sphere in homeroom. Instructor Ar
lan Johnson's senior homeroom won 
the contest after they transformed 
their room into a unique version of 
Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol. 

Despite the fun and competition 
fostered by these spirit activities, 
homeroom usually provided nothing 
more than a time to sleep, roa m, and 
chat. After 400 to 500 students and 
several teachers signed a petition to 
do away with it in la te Februa ry, the 
administration blew the whistle on 
recess, canceling the 26-minute peri
od for the rest of the vear. 

-Mollie Lewis 

A STEADY H AN D 

Deep in concentration, Barb Roth a nd Wes 
Robb carefully outline a nd cut out shapes to 
be placed on a spirit banner in their home
room. lnsturctor Jacque Hall's senior home
room spent three hours working on its ban
ner. (Photo by Lori Paulsen) 



S ILENT NIGHT . . . 

Surrounded by holiday decorations, Sheri 
Rose adds a candle to the table in Homeroom 
212 for the Christmas decorating contest. 
The contest involved 99 percent of the home
rooms. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

MAKE SU RE IT STAYS UP! 

To raise spirit for the Tee Jay game, Troy 
Gibler and Dave Gaupp hang up their unique 
banner for instructor Patty Ford's junior 
homeroom. Ford's room didn 't place in the 
contest. (Photo by Faith Boren) 

firs-t 

TRIES 
"I was really 
disappointed when 
our homeroom 
didn't win for the 
decorating contest. 
We didn't 
participate in any 
of the other 
competitions, and 
we spent about 
three hours 
decorating the 
room. We el'en 
baked some 
cookies to brown 
nose the judges." 

Susan Sanders '92 

Homeroom Activities 
17 



Cinderella's wicked stepsisters 
(Brian Boone and Eric Wyant) 
frolic after being invited to the 
royal ball while the equally 
wicked stepmother (Lisa 
Hough) fans herself. Cinder
ella, an entirely student-pro
duced musical directed by Kim 
Will, was presented for ele
mentary school children in Oc
tober. (Photo by Jill Hovinga) 

18 

firs-t 

TRIE~ 
"I tried out for 
the first time for 
Barefoot in the 
Park because I 
like being in front 
of people and 
being a ham. After 
I tried out, I 
didn't even bother 
looking at the cast 
list because I 
figured I wouldn't 
make it, but 
people kept 
coming up to me 
and telling me 
congratulations. I 
found out later I 
got one of the 
leads." 

Kari Hannan '90 

Student Life 

Ready for their show biz debut, the Mother 
Abbess (Kim Will) and nuns (Jenni Miller, 
Amy Watson, Megan Caputo, Robin King, 
and Lori Fehr) sing "How Do You Solve a 
Problem Like Maria?" in The Sound of Mu
sic Feb. 20. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

Fraulein Maria (Joy Andrew) winces as the 
Von Trapp children (Elizabeth Brockway 
Angel Walker, Juli ~eff, Justin Eveloff, and 
Frank Barrett) explain how to blow your nose 
at dinner during the The Sound of Music 
Feb. 20. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



All • it· takes· is· a· little 

N • 

Hesitantly, Brian Boone '92, 
stared at the bra that lay in 
front of him. Boone found 

the undergarment confusing, but re
luctantly, he picked it up. 

"I had to ask how to put it on," 
said Boone, "and I didn't know how 
much toilet paper to stuff it with. I 
was embarrassed because my mom 
was going to see me in it." 

Boone, who dressed as a wicked 
stepsister in Cinderella, was only one 
of many drama students who showed 
more than a little nerve during an 
outstanding season of student-pro
duced plays and abundant talent. 

In November, the department pre
sented Cinderella under the stage 
direction of Kim Will '90, with tech
nical direction by Tony Wesolowski 
'90. 

Wesolowski completely designed 
the set, utilizing $400 worth of lum
ber, I 0 gallons of paint, 40 pounds of 
screws, and 2 canisters of glitter. 

"It was a challenge to design the 
set for Cinderella," said Wesolowski. 
"It looked good on paper, although I 

• • v • E 
wasn't sure what the end product 
would look like. I was in awe of how 
it actually turned out." 

Just four weeks after Cinderella, 
many of the same performers strug
gled to produce the comedy Barefoot 
in the Park, directed by Ricco Sia
soco '90. 

"The short rehearsal time put 
pressure on the individual," said 
Tracy Kesterson '90, "but we set 
personal goals for blocking and 
memorizing lines, and everyone lived 
up to their part." 

The story of a yuppie newlywed 
couple dealing with in-laws, crazy 
neighbors, and flying hors d'ouerves 
was presented in December. 

Two months later, directors Ste
phen Brockway and Lee Spann took 
even bigger risks to involve as much 
talent as possible in The Sound of 
Music. 

When a record 70 students and 
children auditioned, every student 
was given a part, with six major roles 
double and triple-cast, and two extra 
roles created for children. 

To fix the radiator, Mr. Velasco (Nathan 
Klaus) gives his neighbor (Kari Hannan) a 
little boost in Barefoot in the Park. The com
edy, directed by Ricco Siasoco, was presented 
Dec. 7, 8, and 9. (Photo by Glenn Hovinga) 

For Jason Burkum '91, who por
trayed Captain Von Trapp, rehears
ing with the three actresses who 
played Maria sometimes became 
confusing. 

" It was hard because they each 
interpreted the part differently," 
said Burkum. " I had to adapt to each 
person, but it gave me lots of prac
tice. Every time they rehearsed once, 
I practiced three times." 

The talented youngsters who 
played the Von Trapp children 
proved they could be as gutsy as 
their older counterparts. 

"On opening night, I was running 
around a nervous wreck," said Tena 
Nelson '90. "I scooped up 6-year-old 
Elizabeth Brockway in my arms, and 
she told me it was silly to be nervous, 
because she never was." 

Student directors, technicians, 
and performers showed more than 
just a little nerve to produce an out
standing season. 

-Ricco Siasoco 

Exhausted after climbing six flights of stairs 
Paul Bratter (Eric Wyant) and his mother-in~ 
law, M rs. Banks, (Tena Nelson) collapse in 
exhaustion during a scene from Barefoot in 
the Park on Dec. 7 (Photo by Glenn Hovineal 
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Handling • the • holiday 

H·U· ·T·L·E 
Despite cancellations, s.tudents eqjoy a spirited Christmas · . : 

A fternoon announcements 
droned on as students 
slumped over in their 

chairs, waiting for the 3:05 bell. Sud
denly, cheers, yelps, and squeals rup
tured the silence when secretary Bet
ty Struthers made the last announce
ment of the day. School would be 
closed tomorrow due to 30 below 
zero temperatures. 

As students left the building, they 
assumed that school would also be 
canceled Friday, and Christmas va
cation would start early. 

Even though students were excited 

JUST PERFECT 

To start off a romantic evening before the 
dance, Arwin Adams sets dinner on t~e table 
at his home, as a special treat for _his date, 
Stephanie Foss. (Photo by Stephanie Foss) 
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about their lengthened vacation at 
first, many soon had second 
thoughts. Student council members 
thought about the food drive that 
was to be held Friday, while Echoes 
staffers worried that their Christmas 
issue would be outdated on Jan. 3. 
Debaters and yearbook staffers won
dered when they would have their 
parties. 

Despite cancellations, students 
packed plenty of holiday spirit into 
December. From homeroom deco
rating to the Christmas Dance and 
the Holiday Tournament, students 

A LOAD OFF THE FEET 

After dancing for hours, Mary Agnew, Brett 
Cihacek, Jean Parker, and Matt White sit at 
a table in the hall to take a break. (Photo by 
Kellie Bottrell) 

FOR JUST ONE MOMENT 

Swaying to the music, Angie White and Greg 
Jones dance to "In your Eyes" at the Christ
mas Dance held in the small gym. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

found this was a season of celebra
tion. 

As soon as December arrived, girls 
hunted brightly colored dresses, and 
guys searched for new cardigans for 
the Christmas Dance, sponsored by 
the Foreign Exchange Club. 

As couples stepped into the small 
gym on Dec. 16, they were surround
ed by mauve, blue, and white helium 
balloons, and a flocked Christmas 
tree in the corner, decorated with 
bows. 

(continued on page 23) 

DANCING IN THE DARK 

Speakers blare out a fast song as S tacey 
Spratt and Dustin Putnam keep up with the 
beat. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 



CHRISTMAS ROY AL TY 

Prince and Princess Dan Miller and Kari 
Hannan pose with their court, Cory Powers, 
Kris Mauer, Keleigh Scherzinger, Chris Sor
ensen, Tim Hawkins, Lori French, Kathy 
Westphal, and Jeff Husmann. (Photo by 
Kristi Kruper) 

TYING TROUBLES 

To prepare for the dance, Molly Lookibill 
tries to tie a knot in a helium balloon. Ap
proximately 30 people helped decorate for 
the dance. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

ALMOST DONE 

While decorating windows for 
the Christmas dance, Foreign 
Exchange Club member Lori 
Fehr adds snow as a finishing 
touch. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

first 

TRIES 
"For the first 
time, I went 
skiing at Cresent. 
I was having fun 
until I fell over 
and broke some 
cartilage in my 
knee, which kept 
me on crutches 
two weeks." 

Stacy Robicheau '91 

Christmas 
21 



Surprised, S tephanie Knauss 
and Molly Mortensen admire 
the Pez candy dispenser given 
to Knauss as a gag gift at the 
pom pon Ch ristmas party. 
(Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 
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S urrounded by boxes, Lori French and Kari 
Hannan sort items for the toy and clothes 
dri ve collected by the homerooms. Over 3500 
items were contributed, even though school 
was canceled on the last two days of the drive. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



• 

"Hours of preparation went into 
the da nce," said Coco Fossland '92 . 
"There were some Saturdays when I 
would have three to eight people at 
my Grandma 's house baking dozens 
of cookies. The day of the dance, we 
worked from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
decora ting. It was a lot of hard work, 
but we had so much fun. " 

Holiday spirit flourished in home
rooms, too, as 99 percent of the 
rooms participated in the annual 
decorating contest. Students did 
everything from writing a Christmas 
story in instructor Arlan Johnson's 
room, to constructing a cardboard 

Sheltered from the near blizzard conditions 
ou!doors, Terri Smock, Heidi Neighbors, and 
Ericka Wellman admire Smock's gift at the 
yea rbook Christmas party in Room 234 on 
Dec. 20. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 

Before the dance, Becky Arrick of Foreign 
~xchange Club helps make 14 bags of cook
ies at Coco Fossland's grandma's house. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

• ·T·L·E 
firepl ace in instructor Tom Lara's 
room. 

"My homeroom is in the library, so 
we had limited space," said Lori Fehr 
'92 . " We couldn't hang anything by the 
books, but we hung garland across the 
ceiling and made a huge gingerbread 
house out of styrofoam." 

Homeroom students also carried 
boxes of food , clothes, and toys to 
school for the annual drive held by stu
dent council. Although school was out 
early, more than 3,500 items were 
picked up. Instructor Roger Kuhl's 
homeroom a lone contributed 350 items 
to win the contest. 

"Everybody was excited to partici
pate in the toys and clothes drive," said 
Kari Hannan '90. "Even after Christ
mas when students were drained out 
from vacation, they continued to bring 
food to homeroom." 

Over vacation, fans journeyed to the 
Civic Auditorium and Central High 
School for the Holiday Basketball 
Tournament , where school spirit 
a bounded . 

The Lady Lynx, who entered 
the tournament 7-0, hoped to 
bring home the title, but they 
were beaten by Millard North. 

"After losing the game, we 
were all upset and we cried," said 
Vicki Ambrose '91. " But losing a 
game psyched us up for the rest of 
the season. We knew that we 
could be beaten, so we had to play 
the best we knew how to make it 
to State." 

The boys' basketball team also 
entered the tournament undefeat
ed, but lost the first game to 
South 37-35 . 

"Coach Koch told us that we 
had nothing to lose, and if we 
played the game as planned, the 
score would be close," said Pat 
Gibson '91. "After it was over, we 
were disappointed because we 
knew that we could have won." 

Despite fewer days to celebrate 
students found time to create ~ 
Christmas full of memories. 

-Krissa Rossbund 

After a heavy snowfall on Dec. 20, Angie 
Haney scrapes the windshield on her car. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

For the homeroom decorating contest 
John Riddle and Andrea Rocheleau set ~ 
Christmas table in Room 214. (Photo by 
Melody Jaco) 
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The • great· American 

P·O·R·K· ·U·T 
Big eaters admit binges rarely caused by hunger 

' ' I was so hungry when I went 
into McDonald's. I ate two 
double cheeseburgers, three 

orders of fries, two shakes, a 
McDLT, and two hot apple pies. I 
was so stuffed, but I never intended 
on eating all of that!" said Jesse Ger
hardt '93. 

Like Gerhardt, 43 out of 53 stu
dents polled admitted to porking out 
on a regular basis, often surprising 
themselves at the quantities they 
were able to consume at one sitting. 

"Everyday at lunch I eat two 
sandwiches," said Clinton Johnson 
'92. "I have to eat that much to get 
full. The most I have ever eaten is a 
large pizza all by myself!" 

Athletes really worked up an ap
petite. 

"During volleyball tournaments 
we have coolers full of food," said 
Keleigh Scherzinger '90. "We get 
hungry and eat about three sand
wiches each." 

STUFFING IT IN! 

Cinnamon rolls purchased earlier that morn
ing from Hy-Vee are just what Brenda Mus
chall and Jeff Kinney wanted to eat for lunch. 
(Photo by Heidi Wolff) 
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Most students admitted that their 
pork outs were not due to hunger, 
though. While some students porked 
out just for the love of food, others 
said they porked out while partying 
with friends. 

·"When I have friends over, my 
mom always shoves food at us, so it's 
really hard not to eat," said Jessica 
Goodman '92. "We end up constant
ly eating but not really paying atten
tion to what or how much." 

For some, eating a certain food 
became more of a habit. 

"I have a can of pop and a candy 
bar in study hall at least four out of 
five days," said Janet Szemplenski 
'92. "Sometimes I feel like that's the 
only reason I have study hall!" 

Christina McManus '92, became 
used to going out every Friday night 
after games for pizza. 

A third of those polled said they 
often ate because they were bored or 
depressed. 

FORGET THE CHOPSTICKS! 

After hopeless attempts to use her chop
sticks, Becky Machmuller resorts to shovel
ing her almond chicken while Rachelle H ill 
watches in amusement during a porn pon din
ner at Szechwan. (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 

"Janet and I were so bored on a 
car trip home from the O zarks that 
we ate an entire package of E.L. 
Fudge cookies, a box of pop tarts, a 
box of snack mix, a package of Soft 
Batch cookies, a bag of chips, and a 
6- pack of pop," said Janella Matter 
'92. "I felt so fat!" 

No matter where or why students 
porked out, the results from exces
sive eating were the same. 

" When my clothes get too tight or 
right after I've really porked out, I 
know it's time to go on a diet!" said 
Goodman. "Unfortunately, it seems 
as if my diets only last a few days and 
then I'm eating again!" 

-Mollie Lewis 

GUYS NIGHT OUT 

Starving, Travis Lynch, Gerry Ryan, Jason 
Wentzel, and Brian Bashore eat at Ewald's, 
the football team's favorite Thursday night 
hangout. (Photo by Heidi Neighbors) 



HUNGRY AGAIN 

W ith both of his ha nds full, Dan Fichter 
closes the refrigerator door with a ll of the 
ingredients he needs to ma ke his fa rnrite 
e '·ening s nack. (Photo by Terri S mock) 

LET ME HELP YOU! 

At a volleyba ll party at Heidi Workma n's 
house, Kelsy Coppock helps Kris Mauer eat 
her pizza while Kim Moore wa tches and de
''ours her own piece. (Photo by Keleigh 
S cherzinger) 

firs1: 

TRIE~ 
"In French, we 
got to eat snails. 
They looked like a 
tootsie roll that 
someone had 
chewed up and 
spit back out! 
When I put it in 
my mouth, I 
regretted it. It was 
rubbery and it 
tasted like garlic. 
I didn't think they 
would be that bad, 
but they were. I 
will never eat 
them again!" 

Ryan Kelly '92 

"The first time I 
ate brains, I didn' t 
know what they 
were. My 
grandmother told 
me they were 
tenderloins, but I 
thought she was 
lying. They didn't 
kill me, so I 
decided I would 
eat them again. 

Lori Rollins '91 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT! 

In her hotel room in Kansas 
Ci ty, Terri Smock devours don
uts while attending a yearbook 
camp. (Photo by Jennifer S her
man) 

25 
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In • the • thrill • of • the 

N • I 
When boredom overtook 

Rori Knott '90, and Lesa 
Anderson '90, they decid

ed to escape the ordinary and risk 
their lives. 

They ventured from Riverside 
Apartments to the catwalks of a 
nearby train bridge. Once' there, they 
carefully crossed the three story 
bridge on a six inch steel beam of the 
catwalk. 

"Being up so high was really 
frightening, especially with cars 
passing underneath us," said Ander
son. "We had to duck a lot to go 
under steel bars. 

Like Anderson and Knott, many 
students occasionally filled their 
nightlife with risky or bizarre activi
ties just to relieve the monotony of 
cruising Broadway, watching mov
ies, and strolling the mall. 

On Halloween night, Andy Ca
puto '90, Ricco Siasoco '90, and 
Cory Powers '90, went stalking 

Dressed in mismatched clothes, the Mob 
shows its spirit by cheering the volleyball 
team to a 2-1 victory against Westside Sept. 
19. (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 
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through a cemetery. 

"First we went to haunted houses, 
but we decided they weren't scary 
enough," said Powers. "So we hiked 
up a path to a cemetery in Crescent. 
There was a rumor that a pack of 
wild dogs roamed the place. It set the 
mood for the night and really 
freaked Ricco out." 

Those with a spirit of daring and 
adventure also enjoyed teepeeing ex
peditions. 

"I like teepeeing because of the 
risk of getting caught or busted by 
the cops," said Todd Cover '92. 

Although most parties lacked the 
excitement of a teepeeing escapade, 
a night in the cemetery, or a stroll on 
a catwalk, they remained the main 
attraction of nightlife. Sixty one out 
of 65 students polled said they fre
quently attended parties. 

Some party organizers even went 
out of their way to dream up once-in
a-lifetime activities for guests. 

With toilet paper in hand, Wade Gustin deco
rates a bush by the gym. On Tuesday of 
Homecoming week, between 30 and 40 stu
dents teepeed the building. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

Aimee Hayes '93, once attended a 
"Suds your Duds" party. 

"Our church group went to the 
laundromat, and everyone took some 
clothes and washed them," said 
Hayes. "We played music, danced, 
and had a good time just like any 
other party. Finally, the owner got 
mad and tried to make us leave, but 
we couldn't until all of our clothes 
were clean." 

Nightime for teens meant fun 
time. Whether walking on catwalks, 
exploring cemeteries, invading laun
dromats, or decorating with toilet 
paper, the key to a good time was 
creativity. 

-Kristi Knoernschild 
& Michele White 

A hungry Pauli Ranslem prepares to eat ed
ible underwear received as a gag gift at the 
porn pon Christmas party held Dec. 20 at 
Stacy Robicheau's house. (Photo by Stacy 
Robicheau) 



Prior to the Bad English concert Nov. 18, 
Monica Larsen and Kristy Merryman wait 
for the Civic doors to open. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

Before seeing the movie Gross Anatomy at 
the Mall of the Bluffs, Dustin Putnam, Kevin 
Henningsen, and Tyler Conaway decide what 
kind of candy they want to munch on. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 

first: 

TRIE~ 
"Being in the mob 
for the first time 
was an experience 
I'll never forget. I 
didn't know a 
crowd could turn a 
game around just 
by showing a lot 
of spirit." 

Rory Nihsen '90 

"I went to Club 
Soda opening 
night. It wasn't as 
great as I thought, 
but there were a 
lot of good 
dancers there." 

Chad Pechacek '90 
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Just • worn • to • be 

• 

"I t has to be wild," thought Jill 
Comley '92, as she searched 
through Drastics Plastics in 

the Old Market for the perfect out
fit. 

After weeding through dozens of 
concert t-shirts , multicolored 
scarves, and a variety of dotted, spot
ted, and striped hats, she finally se
lected a white sweater which b_uckled 
up the front like a raincoat. 

"When I saw that sweater, I had 
to buy it," said Comley. "Dressing 
differently expresses my indvidua
lity. When I shop, I purposely look 
for something unusual, just so I don't 
look the same as everyone else." 

Even though 28 out of 58 students 
polled liked to dress in the latest 
Generra, Esprit, and Guess, students 
like Comley felt they needed to ex
press themselves in unique fashions . 

"I don't like to look like the 
preps," said Heidi Lasala '90. "I 
want everybody to know that I have 

For an assignment in her fourth hour cloth
ing class, Susan Wells measures mate ria l for 
a pair of shorts. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell ) 
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my own ways and don't just go with 
the flow. Dressing wildly does that 
for me." 

Other students felt that today's 
styles didn' t flatter them. 

'Tm not crazy about the normal 
fashion because it doesn't look good 
on me,'" said Kim Will '90 . "When it 
comes to dressing, I don't act. I wear 
clothes that are flashy. Some people 
might even call them gaudy. I have 
several big hats that nobody else 
would ever wear, but I feel comfort
able in them because they look good 
on me." 

To create their wild wardrobes, 
students headed as close as the mall 
and as far away as Regency Court. 

"I like some of the baggy pants 
a nd shirts in the Limited Express," 
said Comley. "Bµt I usually get most 
of my really unusual stuff in the Old 
Market. I have these Indian and ti
ger print sweatshirts that I've never 
seen anybody else wear before." 

Before walking on stage at a Dillard's fash
ion show, Curt Kenoyer a nd Kristie Green 
take a deep breath. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

• 

Although 30 out of 58 students 
polled spent between $50 and $100 
monthly on clothes, those who 
dressed on the wild side often found 
cheaper ways to complete their look. 

" I like to go to the Thrift Store," 
said Barb Wehrmacher '92. "There I 
can usually fi nd old shirts and pants 
that I can change by sewing. That 
way, I can create a new style that is 
original and reflects me. I have these 
black socks with little green spark
ling things on them. I wear them 
with my black high-tops. Nobody 
will copy that outfit." 

Although these adventurous stu
dents were sometimes teased about 
their taste, they learned not to be 
bothered by others' remarks. 

"I used to feel like I had to fit in," 
said Jennifer Sherma n '90. "Now, I 
don't dress according to what other 
people want. I've never felt better in 
my life." 

-Krissa R ossbund 



To finalize the look of her new Homecoming 
outfit, Heather Williams fixes her belt. Wil
liams purchased the outfit at Maurices. 
(Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

Dressed in an outfit from the Uld Market, 
Angie Tilley gets a compliment from Pam 
Traylor by their lockers. (photo by Kellie 
Bottrell) 

"I think I like it," Bree Farmer says to her, 
mother, Cat, as they shop one Saturday after
noon at Dillard's. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

firs-t 

TRIES 
"I got tired of my 
bangs being ratted 
four inches on top 
of my head. 
Before school 
started, I cut all 
of them off. It's a 
lot easier this way 
because it takes a 
lot less time and a 
lot less hairspray 
to get ready." 

Melissa Feller '91 

Fashion 

' 
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firs-t 

TRIES 
"I was at the 
faculty-celebrity 
basketball game, 
and one of my 
friends surprised 
me with a sing-a
gram. That was 
the first time I 
had ever received 
one, and I was 
really 
embarrassed." 

Kim Bass '91 

"This was the 
first time I ever 
went to Lynx-0-
Rama. The part I 
liked best was 
shooting Miss 
Kyte and Mr. 
May with water at 
the volleyball 
Squirt 'em booth." 

Susan Wells '92 

TAKESASTEADY HAN 

Carefully, Joy Andrew paints a 
design on Katie Tripp's face. 
The face painting booth was 
run by choir members. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 
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TOGETHER IN HOLY MATRIMONY 

At the porn pon's Chapel of Love booth, stea
dies Barb Roth and Chris Andersen happily 
exchange wedding vows. The Andersens were 
presented with a certificate of marriage and 
plastic rings by Melissa Winn, a member of 
the porn pon squad. (Photo by Kathy West
phal) 

WHAT A SUCKER! 

After being arrested, Latin instructor Don 
Scheibeler tries to eat his Oum Oum sucker 
without biting it. Stacy Hudson paid three 
tickets at the band's Jail-n-Bail booth to send 
him to jail. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



When· kids· and· Boosters· get 

H· I ·T· ·H·E·D 
Cooperation helps Lynx-0-Rama make big bucks 

R ob Heitman '90, crouched 
down behind the braided 
rope bars of the Jail-n
Bail, patiently trying to 

pucker a Dum Dum sucker in to 
oblivion. 

Suddenly, he said to himself, "I've 
had enough of this. I'm missing a 
great sophomore basketball game, 
and I refuse to sit here any longer." 

With that, his teeth chomped 
down onto the sucker, and it van
ished . In triumph, he stood up and 
strutted to the exit, displaying his 
bare sucker stick to the baliff, who 
objected that he broke the law by 
biting the sucker. 

"Now you must suffer the conse
quences," said Kim Bass '91, the ba
liff. "You have to take another suck
er and finish it without biting it." 

"Oh come on," said Heitman. "I 
didn ' t bite it. Besides, I don't have 

ON A SCALE OF ONE TO TEN . . . 

Hoping to come within five pounds, track 
coach Mike Batten checks his guess of Chad 
Taylor's weight. Taylor won a chance for a 
gift certificate from the track booth when 
Batten's guess was incorrect. (Photo by 
Kathy Westphal) 

time for another sucker." 
After five minutes of arguing, 

Heitman's sly persuasion convinced 
Bass to release him. 

The band's Jail-n-Bail booth, 
which charged three tickets for ar
rest warrants, was the most popular 
booth at the annual Lynx-0-Rama 
carnival. Along with the carnival, 
volleyball matches, a celebrity bas
ketball game, and a silent auction 
helped make the Lynx-0-Rama a 
success. 

Held Jan. 18, 19, and 20, the 
Lynx-0-Rama, sponsored by the 
booster club, earned $7,700, exceed
ing °last year's total by $I , 700. 

Twenty-three game booths in the 
small gym contributed $2,400 to the 
total. Games varied from Squirt 'em, 
where contestants had to shoot down 
cups with a water gun and then shoot 
the hat off a dunce, to the Chapel of 
Love, where couples could get mar
ried, complete with plastic rings. 

Barb Roth '90, "married" Chris 
Andersen '91, in the Chapel of Love. 

"We hadn't really planned on this 
marriage," said Roth. "That's why 
the rings were a tad too small, and 
the veil really didn't fit either." 

While carnival festivities took 
place in the small gym, volleyball 
matches and a faculty /celebrity bas
ketball game in the fieldhouse raised 
$315. 

Graduates from the '79's and 
'80's, and current varsity players 
each formed a team to compete in 
round-robin volleyball tournaments. 
The '80's team beat the '70's team 2-
0 and went on to challenge the '90 
team. 

"We had a blast playing," said 
Angi Riggs '91. "We had to prove 
that we were better than them, and 
that they didn 't lose just because 
they were old. We proved it by beat
ing them 2-0." 

Age wasn't the difference between 
success and. failure, but when faculty 
members displayed their abilities in 
a basketball game against local ce
lebrities, most students said the age 
of the competitors made the game 
more fun to watch. 

"It wasn 't every day that you got 
to see teachers running around in 
shorts and T-shirts," said Melissa 
Feller '91. "Mr. Messerli especially 
struck me as funny because I wa 
~sed to seeing him wearing suits an~ 
ties." 

So once again, fun and games 
made the annual Lynx-0-Rama a 
success. 

CEASE FIRE! 

Drenched from squirt guns shot by contes
ta nts at the vo lleyball Squirt 'em b th 
M. d p 00 ' 

in Y atten surrenders as the dunce hat 
fa lls off her head. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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One • big • happy 

F·A·M·I • • y 
Some still treasure time spent with parents, siblings 

S lowly, Coco Foss land '92, 
rose from her warm and 
comfortable bed. It was 6:30 

and time to get ready for school. As 
seven o'clock rolled around, she was 
dressed and standing over the stove, 
carefully pouring pancake batter 
onto the griddle. · 

Along with cooking a daily break
fast for her father., Fossland cooked 
several meals each weekend with her 
mother and took her brother and sis
ter on regular Saturday outings. 

"I don't feel like spending time 
with my family is an obligation," 
said Fossland. "My parents do a lot 
for me. I love them and like to spend 
time with them. Keeping a good rela
tionship with my family helps moti
vate me to be successful." 

Fossland wasn't the only student 
who went out of her way to spend 
time with her family. 

Although many recent studies 
showed that the American family 

CHOOSY SHOPPERS 

Out to find their favorite junk food, Dorrie 
and Dudley Miller grocery shop with their 
mother, Beverly, at Hy-Vee. (Photo by Heidi 
Wolff) 
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had become an endangered institu
tion, many students found that even 
their parents' work schedule and 
their own time consuming jobs and 
activities didn't destroy close family 
relati_onships. 

"I don't know what I'd do without 
my family, they mean so much to 
me," said Debbie Over '90. "I work a 
lot everyday, so with that, school, 
cheerleading, and my friends, it's 
hard to spend quality time with my 
family, yet I try to do things with 
them whenever I can because truth
fully , they're my real role models." 

Of 77 students polled, 58 said 
their relationship with their parents 
was close or very close, and only 5 
said it was distant. Many said moth
ers were like close friends. 

"When my parents got a divorce, 
my mother had to take my father's 
place when I needed her most," said 
Jennica Munch '92. "I felt like I 
could ask or tell her anything and get 

a straight answer. That's when I felt 
she was more of a friend. Yet, I al
ways knew the mother was inside 
her, and that's important." 

According to those polled, sib
lings, too, leaned on one another for 
friendship and support, with 53 say
ing they were close or very close to 
their siblings. 

"This year would 've been so much 
harder if I hadn't had an older sis
ter," said Dan Paulson '93. "Being a 
freshman is hard . Luckily, I knew 
her friends and she kind of set a path 
for me with teachers. She helped in 
making my year more relaxed." 

(continued on page 35) 

STUDY BUDDIES 

Going over the day's homework, Kim and 
Misty Moore receive a little help from their 
mother, Carol, in their home. The Moore's 
often helped each other with their homework 
to create a closer relationship. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 



STEP BY STEP 

At the porn pon clinic on Dec. 5, Stacy Robi
cheau shows sister Joni a move from the 
dance the girls would perform during ha lf 
time of the Tee Jay game to "Forever Your 
Girl." (Photo by Kristi Kuper ) 

RELA l11VELY SPEAKING 

Spending an evening at home with relatives, 
Brandon Clay helps his sister, Tonya Bell, 
s how her two-year-old niece Kati how to 
stack colored rings on the pyramid. (Photo by 
Heidi Wolff) 

first 

TRIE~ 
"For the first 
time, this summer 
I spent a vacation 
with all my 
relatives. Thirty of 
us flew to Florida. 
It was great 
because we all sat 
in the same area 
of the plane, and 
we had to rent 
five or six rental 
cars. When we 
went to Disney 
World, we tried to 
stay together on 
rides and people 
started getting 
mad at us, so we 
all held hands and 
were obnoxious." 

-Mollie Lewis '91 
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TURKEY DAY FEAST 

With their plates piled high, Brian Jaco, his 
cousin Melinda Gallup, her husband Richard, 
and Aunt Alice Ludwig enjoy Thanksgiving 
Day together at the Jaco's home. Fourteen 
people gathered at the Jaco's annually. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

Christmas time means family time to Brenda 
M uschall, who helps her mother put the fin
ishing touches on the Christmas tree in their 
home. (Photo by Heidi Wo1rn 



• 

Family relationships seemed to 
grow most when members were 
faced with problems. 

"Although my six brothers and 
sisters are spread throughout three 
different states, it seemed like every
one of their lives stopped so they 
could be by my father's side when he 
had a heart attack," said Ricco Sia-

GET OUT OF MY WAY! 

Sharing the bathroom mirror, Jane and 
Jason Johnson get ready for school. The 
Johnson's found sharing wasn't a problem 
since they were the only two children still 
living at home. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

• • • 
Continued 

soco '90. "My family has always 
been extremely close to each other, 
so when we were faced with such a 
shocking reality, that closeness 
helped us get through it." 

Those students who said they were 
close to their families were often the 
first to admit that it takes time and 
work to build a strong family rela
tionship. 

To develop the kind of closeness 
needed in a crisis, the Siasoco's took 
time out each summer for a vacation 
with all 30 members of their ex
tended family. 

Perhaps Wendi Ellerbeck '90, 

"HOPE I DON'T STICK YOU!" 

At the senior parents ceremony for the porn 
pon girls, Jenny Meadows carefully pins a 
nower on her mother, Eileen. Meadows was 
the only senior on the squad. (Photo by Stacy 
Robicheau) 

• 

summed up better than anyone what 
working towards a great family in
volves. 

"Everybody dreams of having a 
fairy tale family lifestyle, with two 
parents, a sister, a brother, a dog, 
and a fish , but that takes a lot of 
sacrifice and work," said Ellerbeck. 
"It isn't all 'once upon a time' and 
'lived happily ever after,' but being a 
close family is worth it, and if you 
can achieve it , in the long run , it can 
be better than your favorite story
book." 

- Heidi Neighbors 

LOOK-A-LIKES 

In search of a new fragrance, twins Tammy 
and Pam Kingery shop a t Dilla.rds. The girls 
found it easy to decide on things since their 
tastes were so similar. (Photo by Heidi 
Wolff) 
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Suddenly • taken • by 

S·.LJ·R·P·R·l·S·E 
Despite prom plans, couples encounter the unexpected! 

A s he walked through the 
doors to the UNO Ball
room, all available eyes fo

cused on Wade Gustin '90. 
From the tips of his bowtie to the 

bottom of his satin socks, he was 
decked out in black and white polka 
dots. His date, Melanie Judkins '89, 
in a black and white dotted dress, 
was perfectly ·coordinated with his 
expensive ensemble. 

"My entire outfit, which I got 
from Oaktree, cost $237, but it was 
totally worth it," said Gustin. "It 
took me nearly an hour to get ready, 
because I wanted everyone to look at 
me and say, 'Man, Wade sure knows 
how to dress.' I wanted them to be 
flabbergasted." 

While Gustin had carefully 
planned to surprise his friends, oth
ers made prom plans and then en
countered surprises. All in all, prom 
was a special night on which plans 
grew into a reality that was peppered 
with surprise. 

Before most couples left in their 
limos to drive through Omaha for 
dinner or a carriage ride, they had 

PEPSI ON THE ROCK;.;,;S;...._.--

At post prom, Amy Putnam and Juliane Pip
pert receive a Pepsi from a volunteer mother. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 
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planned at least a month in advance 
for this special evening. For most, 
the plan included saving as much 
money as possible. 

"I tried to work a lot of hours and 
then save practically all my money 
for dinner, the limo, and dancing at 
the Metro afterwards," said Casey 
Bliven '90. "It seemed like I worked 
twice as hard for that one night of 
fun, and then I was totally broke." 

While prom-goers hunted for just 
the right clothes to wear and enough 
money to spend, the prom committee 
looked through dozens of magazines 
and books for the perfect theme. Fi
nally, the group selected "Sea of 
Love." 

The decorations included a paint
ing by Tom McGuire '90, which 
would serve as the background for 
pictures. The 7 x 7 foot painting 
showed a shining moon reflecting off 
of a body of water. 

"Painting the background took me 
eight hours in three days," said 
McGuire. "It gave me a chance to 
show everyone what I could do. I was 
proud of it." 

Planners also spent nearly three 
weeks coming up with unique cos
tumes for sophomore greeters and 
servers to wear. As a result of the 
brainstorm, couples were surprised 
at the door by a mermaid, shark, and 
a huge red lobster. 

"Molly (Spann) had asked me to 
be a sea creature, so I chose a lob
ster," said Jennie Wheeldon '92. "It 
was extremely hot in there, but I 
knew being a lobster would be the 
most fun. I stood behind Bob Pyles 
and forced smiles out of all the peo
ple getting their pictures taken. If I 
would've chosen a scuba diver, a 
shark, or a mermaid, I doubt I 
would've had as much fun. The lob
ster just seemed to be me." 

No matter how much planning 
went into prom night, the evening 
turned out to be one of surprises for 
many people . 

After planning on dining at Mister 
C's, three couples missed their reser
vations and had to settle for a less 
formal atmosphere. 

"Because of state track, Kelly 
(Continued on p. 39) 



ALL DRESSE_D_U.;...P~------

As the theme song, "Faithfully" plays, Mi
chelle Price and Josh Beadle sway to the 
music. (Photo by Kelli Bottrell) 

DAZZLING ARRIVAL 

Walking down the steps into the "Sea of 
Love," Shad Coppock and Debbie Fairchild 
arrive at the dance. The couple was all smiles 
after a stranger at The Aquarium slipped 
them a $100 bill for bringing back his high 
school memories. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 

CATCHING THEIR BREATH 

During a break from dancing, Ryan Olsen 
and Lisa Edris talk about their plans for 
later. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

"Nikki Johnson 
and I attempted to 
cook for our dates 
for the first time 
on the morning 
after prom. We 
tried to make 
waffles, but they 
were burnt, so we 
went and bought 
cereal instead." 

Lisa Keim '91 

"Prom night was 
the first night that 
any of my friends 
had ever dressed 
up in formals. 
Kathy Merryman 
looked totally 
different because I 
was so used to 
seeing her in jeans 
and sweaters." 

Kristi Kuper '91 
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PROM COURT 

Tim Hawkins, King Rob Heitman, Queen 
Heidi Neighbors, Cory Powers, Kris Mauer, 
Angie Haney, Chris Sorensen, Keleigh 
Scherzinger, Kathy Westphal, and Jeff Hus
mann pose in front of the set designed by 
senior Tom McGuire. (Photo by Stephanie 
Foss) 

SUPER STlJFFERS 

Filli ng up a fish net with balloons, Brian 
S toufer and Lisa Keim finish up decorations 
for the dance. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

n 



S·U·R·P·R·l·S·E 
Dunlop, Becky Ratashak, Jeff Hus
mann, Kari Hannan, Dan Dahir, and 
I didn't get back in time to get ready, 
so we had to forego our reserva
tions," said Pam Kingery '90. "I nev
er expected for a minute that we'd 
eat at Taco Bell in our formals!" 

After weeks of planning, last min
ute forgetfulness plagued one cou
ple. 

"When Arwin showed up at my 
door, right away I knew that he had 
forgotten our flowers," said Steph
anie Foss '90. "The place had al
ready closed, and we couldn't go to 
the dance without flowers, so my 
mom used the flowers she got for 
Secretaries' Day and cut them up for 

PHONIES 

In their limo on the way to dinner, Kelly 
Mullen and Mike Custer talk to her little 
brother on their car phone. Mullen, Custer, 
and two other couples were anxious to use the 
phone, but all their friends weren't home. 
(Photo by Terri Smock) 

THE WETBAR 

To quench the thirst of dancers, Chad Taylor 
and Amy Andersen, dressed in sailor suits, 
keep up on the supply of drinks and other 
refreshments. (P hoto by Krist i Kuper) 

us to use as my corsage and his bou
tonniere. It was better than going 
without!" 

Some individuals experienced 
more pleasant surprises . Becky 
Baumker '90, had planned for a 
month to go to prom by herself, but 
she got a big surprise the day before. 

"At the very last minute, Sergio 
Alvarez and Jay Arrick set me up 
with John Rivera, the foreign ex
change student from Chile," said 
Baumker. "John rented us two 
stretch limos, and we had them for 
four hours. I was extremely nervous 
at first because I barely knew him, 
but after we got into the limo, I felt 
less awkward because we were talk
ing and he could converse so well. I 
didn't mind getting a date so late 
because I was thrilled not to have to 
go by myself!" 

Expecting to spend more than $50 
on dinner, one couple was taken 
completely by surprise when they re
ceived their dinner totally free . 

DANCIN' TH E NIGHT AWA Y 

At the dance, S tacy Robicheau, Kevin Clark, 
Ty ler Woods, and Molly Mortensen boogie 
down in front of "Sea of Love" decorations. 
(Photo by Kr ist i Kuper) 

"At the Aquarium, after we or
dered our food, I got up to go to the 
restroom," said Debbie Fairchild 
'90. "This older man sitting at the 
table next to us followed me down 
the hallway and asked me if it was 
my prom night. I told him it was, and 
he said that Shad and I reminded 
him so much of him and his girl
friend on their prom night, that he 
wanted to know if I'd let him pay for 
our dinner. 

"I said, 'I don't even know you! ' 
But he still insisted that I take his 
money. Before I knew it, he shoved a 
$I 00 bill in my hand and left. Just 
like that! I went back over to Shad 
and explained what had just hap
pened, and we ate our dinner fo r 
free ." 

Whether students had planned 
some surprises of their own or en
countered the unexpected along the 
way, prom night proved to be unfor
gettable. 

-L ori Paulsen 

UNDERWATER CREATURES? 

Dressed in theme oriented costumes, Susan 
Wells and Curt Kenoyer greet couples before 
they cross the br idge into the dance. (Photo 
by Kris ti Kuper) 
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Can't • help • but • feel • mixed 

E· M·O ·T· l·O·N·S 
Saying goodbye sparks varied feelings in graduates 

R ows and rows of red and 
blue gowns crowded the 
cafeteria as 276 seniors 

waited to march to their commence
ment. 

Amidst giggling classmates, Shel
ly Ferris '90, hiked.up her gown, let
ting them in on her mischief. She 
had stashed super balls, bottlecaps, 
and two cans of party string into the 
pockets under her gown, all ready for 
use after the turn of the tassels. 

Suddenly, Ferris's admirers set
tled down enough to catch Principal 
Fred Frick's comments to the class. 

"You are truly a class with class," 
he told them. With that, shouts and 
whistles of pride filled the room until 
James Taylor's song, "You've Got A 
Friend" began to play. 

As watery eyed seniors listened to 
the song, they put their arms around 
each other and swayed and clapped 
to the beat of the music. Suddenly, 
the music faded, and it was time to 
march. 

As seniors packed into the hall
way, frightening thoughts enter~d 
their minds: "I hope I don't tnp. 
What if nobody claps for me? Re
member to pause for the picture." 

"J was super nervous before we 
walked in," said Kari Hannan '90. 
TYING IT ALL UP ______ _ 

Patiently waiting in the small gym before the 
graduation ceremony, Tom McGuire tries to 
fix Nathan Klaus's tie. (Photo by Melody 
Jaco) 
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"My knees and hands were shaking 
so bad. I grabbed onto Cory Kerns 
super tight so I wouldn't fall down. 
My palms were so sweaty that I got 
the sleeve of his gown wet." 

Humor, pride, sadness, fear - it 
was obvious even before graduates 
entered the gym that Commence
ment 1990 would be filed with mixed 
emotions. 

Once seniors were seated in the 
fieldhouse, the symposium speakers 
took their turn at the microphones. 

Kathy Westphal '90, evoked 
laughter when she said, "after being 
here for four years, we have finally 
mastered the skill of dodging fashion 
conscious parking lot attendants." 

Ricco Siasoco '90, instilled pride 
in the graduates when he reminded 
them of all they had accomplished 
and said, "keep dreaming, keep 
reaching, keep becoming because as 
our motto states, 'we are the movers 
and the shakers of the world for-
ever.'" 

And Hannan saddened graduates 
when she reminded them of the 
tough times they had overcome, in
cluding the deaths of classmates 
Randy Geoser, Michael Stone, and 
Lonnie Greiner. 

Finally, it was time for the Class of 
1990 to come forward one by one to 
receive their diplomas. Most gradu
ates accepted their diploma with de
corum, but a few found it impossible 
to hold their emotions in check. 

Seniors Tim Hawkins, Rob Heit
man, and Jim Bever drew laughter 
and applause when they threw their 
arms into the air, hollering in con
gratulations to themselves. 

As the last graduate received his 
diploma, a beach ball came flying 
through the air, followed by stream 
after stream of party string swirling 
throughout the gym. Frisbees and 
superballs suddenly appeared from 
under gowns and flew above the 
graduates' head. 

Covered with party string from 
head to toe, graduates marched out 
of the fieldhouse, laughing, hooting, 
hugging, and weeping, realizing that 
they had just created a never-to-be 
forgotten commencement. 

-Terri Smock 

ALMOST READY 

At the last minute, secretary Bev McCumber 
holds up a new gown as Margaret King slides 
her arms in. King walked into the gym in her 
original gown, which was three inches too 
long. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 



SIGNING A WAY 

After hand ing in her robe, Jenn i Evans signs 
a banner to be put on the grave of classmate 
Randy Geoser. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

ONE lAST GOODBYE 

Big hugs express a mixture of sadness a nd 
job in close fri ends Dan Da hir and Keleigh 
Scherzinger. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

" LOOK HOW MANY I HA VE!" 

Pop bott le caps fill the hands of Susan Law
rence, Ke1•in Henningsen, and Sehlly Morri 
while they wait to line up. Each senior ha nd
ed a bottle cap to school board pres ident Rita 
Sea lock and vice-president Glen Bohls as 
they shook hands upon receiving their diplo
ma. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

IT'S ALL OVER NOW! 

Barely out of the field house, ready to take off 
his cap and gown, John Moore shows his 
tiger striped pants to classmates Kevin Aus
demore, Tony Phillips, and Jon Pierson. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

MAKING IT FIT 

To secure her cap up before marching, Maria 
Cabello uses bobbypins in the cafeteria. In
structor Donald Scheibeler gave specific 
instructions for graduates to wear their caps 
Oat on their heads, but most girls found it 
hard to do so with their poofy bangs. (Photo 
by Melody Jaco) 

first: 

TRIES 
"I planned to wear 
a pair of tiger 
striped pants just 
to be different. 
After I got my 
diploma, I lifted 
up my gown and 
flashed the crowd. 
I loved the 
reaction I got 
from the crowd." 

Jon Moore '90 

"Before I got to 
the gym for 
graduation, I hid a 
can of party string 
in my bra. I had 
to take the lid off 
of the can because 
it stuck out the 
top of my gown. It 
made my chest 
look huge." 

Michelle 
Daneau.\ '90 
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lti tke News ... 
Countries escape communist grip as ... 

Tyrants tumble from power 
A s midnight drew near on 

Nov. 9, 1989, hundreds 
of thousands of East and 

West Germa ns lined both sides of 
the infamous Berlin Wall. History 
was about to be made. The 28 
mile-long wall that had symbol
ized political oppression in East 
Germany for 28 years was about 
to " come down." 

At precisely midnight, all the 
gates and checkpoints along the 
wall were thrown open, and thou
sands of East Germans rushed 
into the waiting arms of West 
Germany. Within 48 hours of 
opening the wall, more than two 
million East Germans had crossed 
onto democratic soil. 

This specta cular freedom
granting event was the final result 
of many protests and demonstra
tions for democracy. East Ger
many had, at long last, over
thrown the communist rule which 
had lasted three decades. 

East Germany's Cabinet and 
Communist Party Politburo re
signed, leaving in their place the 
promise of democratic elections, a 
freedom East Germans had 
thought was unobtainable. 

"I never thought I'd see free-

<lorn in East Germany, or in any 
other country ever suppressed by 
communism," said Tony Fox '91. 

Romanians, too, began to pro
test communist rule. Bitter street 
fights followed the slaughter of 
innocent people in Timisoara, and 
finally, dictator Nicolae Ceau
secu was overthrown and shot by 
members of his once loyal army. 

Poland and Czechoslovakia 
also bid farewell to communist 
dominance in the last months of 
1989. 

In Poland, approximately 
I 0,000 workers went on strike, 
threatening the country with eco
nomic instability if their demands 
for free elections were not met. 

Though discussions failed to 
settle differences between the Po
lish people and their government, 
government leaders began to real
ize that granting democracy was 
their only choice. 

Similarly, half a million 
Czechoslovakians gathered in 
Prague to protest communist rule. 
Finally, the Communist Party was 
forced to resign, and Czechoslo
vakia was added to the ever-grow
ing list of countries that had 
fought for and won their freedom. 

At the same time in a different 
hemisphere, Panama was under
going rapid political change. In 
January, U.S . troops invaded Pa
nama in an effort to capture dic
tator Manuel Noriega on charges 
of drug trafficking, money laun
dering, and protecting a drug car
tel. As Noriega went into hiding, 
elected officials seized power and 
instituted democracy. 

After several days , Noriega 
surrendered to U.S . forces and 
was brought back to Florida to 
face criminal charges. 

Within eight weeks, the inextin
guishable flame of freedom had 
melted the chains of communism 
and oppression in countries 
around the world. 

"I think this freedom revolu
tion says a lot about the world," 
said Coco Fossland '92. "Commu
nism will crumble just like the 
Berlin Wall." 

-Melissa Feller 

THEY ALL FALL DOWN. 
During Political Issues class, Becky Ar
rick and Ericka Meldrum read about the 
fall of communism. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

County residents fight proposed landfills 
C lad in cowboy boots and 

flannel s, and toting 
TreyNOr dump signs, hundreds 
of C rescent and Treynor residents 
fil ed into A L's field house on five 
occasions to protest proposed 
landfill sites in their communities. 

Residents voiced three main 
concerns a bout the landfills : the 
st rea ms and water run off tha t 
wou ld come a fter a rain , the 
threa t of contaminated ground 
water, a nd the condition of roads 
lead ing to the landfill. 

Beca use of two natural strea ms 
ru nn ing through the middle of the 
Treyno r site, so me fe lt th e 
streams would conta minate so il 
and water they ca me into contact 
with. 
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Both Micheal Angel and Nord 
Sorenson, who proposed the sites, 
explained that they planned to 
solve the problem by rerouting the 
main waterways. 

Another concern many resi
dents expressed was that even 
though mandatory protective lin
ers would be installed , there was 
no guarantee that wells would not 
become contaminated. 

" Over so many years, the lining 
could easily deteriorate, said 
A ndy Ca ruso '90. " Or it could 
rupture a nd the water that we 
drink a nd grow crops with would 
be ruined. " 

In additi on to problems with 
the wa te r , ma ny res idents were 
a fra id tha t the increased tra ffi c 

would pose a threat to children. 
"Highway 183 is too narrow for 

the traffic on it now. Adding new 
drivers is just creating an unnec
essa ry danger," said Jack Holder, 
resident of Crescent for 18 years. 

Regardless of reasons people 
opposed the landfills, most be
lieved there was a need for one . 

"Pottawattamie County should 
ha ve its own landfill ," sa id Chad 
Hutchison '92. "They need to find 
an appropriate place for it whe re 
few people will be affected ." 

-Melody Barajas 

FIGHTI NG FOR T H EIR LANO. 
Concerned residents protest proposed 
la ndfills a t a meeting held a t AL (Photo 
by Matt Petersen) 
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Casino proposal causes mixed feelings 
When th~ ~roposar to build a 

$67 million casino east of 
Bluffs Run was unveiled Nov. 27, 
some envisioned millions of dol
lars flowing into the economy, 
Wh ile others feared the prospect 
Of crime, drugs, and prostitution. 

The proposa l was a joint ven
ture of the Santee Sioux tribe and 
liarvey's Resort. Proponents said 
the ra ·ino wou ld be possible un
d~r a I 988 federal law giving In
d.1 n tribes the sa me gambling 
tigh ts a states, a nd a I 989 Iowa 
law lega lizing sma ll stakes gam
bling. 

As soon as the ca ino was pro
r)~cd, debate bega n a bout its ef
Ccts on Council Bluffs, but Gov
rnor Terry Bra nstad voiced firm 

opposition. 
"The governor said no to the 

dog track a nd the track in Des 
Moines, but we still got them, and 
I think we should get the casino, 
too," said Todd Cover '90. 

-Melody Barajas 

MAKING A BET. 
After predicting the outcome of the Super 
Bowl, Andy Caruso, Ryan Meis, and Tony 
Fox place their bets. Fox won the pool by 
guessing the score at the end of the second 
quarter. The pool was started by Meis. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

Freezing temperatures of 
-25 degrees and -19 
degrees and a wind chill 
of below -80 degrees 
canceled school on Dec. 
22 and 23, lengthening 
Christmas vacation, to the 
joy of students. 

A one man crusade, Dave 
Roever, silenced the 
student body on Nov. 16 
with the story of his 
tragic but inspiring 
experience in Vietnam. 
Roever, who was badly 
disfigured when a hand 
grenade went off only 
inches from his face, 
warned about the dangers 
of premarital sex and 
drugs and spoke of the 
importance of unselfish 
love. 

Following a fire on Aug. 
20, the Beno-Wickham
Kresge buildings and the 
Hite Center were 
demolished in late October 
and early November. No 
plans were made for the 
property, whose 
destruction left a block 
long wasteland downtown. 

On Oct. 17 the third most 
deadly earthquake in U.S. 
history struck San 
Francisco, causing an 
estimated $10 million in 
damage. Americans 
everywhere shared the 
experience together as it 
interrupted live television 
coverage of the World 
Series. 

American baseball great 
Pete Rose was banned 
from the game on Aug. 24, 
for illegally betting on 
several baseball teams, 
including his own. 
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After spending 27 years 
in a South African prison, 
Nelson Mandella was 
released at the end of 
January, giving black 
South Africans a new 
hope of ending apartheid. 

In one of the biggest 
upsets in boxing history, 
James "Buster" Douglas 
stripped Mike Tyson of 
the heavyweight 
championship on Feb. 10 
with a IO-round knockout. 

During the annual 
Artist in the Schools week 
held April 2-6, novelist 
Julie McDonald visited 
English classes to talk 
about her 16 titles, which 
reflect her childhood years 
in the Harlan area. 

Following three years 
and three months of being 
held hostage by Lebanese 
terrorists, Robert Polhill 
was released on April 23. 
Frank Reed, one of the 
seven remaining American 
hostages, was released a 
week later. 

Young and old alike 
mourned the loss of song
and-dance man, Sammy 
Davis Jr., and muppet
meister, Jim Henson, who 
died May 16. 

After a four-day summit 
ending June 4, a dozen 
agreements were signed 
between President George 
Bush and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 
Although they didn't agree 
on Nato membership for 
reunified Germany, 
significant trade 
agreements were signed. 
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Frick, Diimig announce plans to leave 
A n air of uncertainty loomed 

throughout the building as 
the year came to an end, when two 
of the four administrators an
nounced plans to leave. 

First it was announced that As
sistant Principal Ron Diimig 
would be leaving to become su
pervisor of student services at 
Central Office. Then, a month 
later, Principal Fred Frick an
nounced he would become a su
perintendent in Holmen, WI. 

Many teachers felt Frick had 
helped AL grow during his five 
years as principal and were sorry 
to see him go. 

"Dr. Frick has helped AL move 
forward, creating a building in 
which teachers have input in the 
decisions made," said Patty Ford, 
home economics instructor. 

Although Diimig was only mov
ing across town, his new job would 
involve new responsibilities such 
as dealing with district attendance 
and discipline policies and at-risk 
students. 

Diimig would also be in charge 
of over I 00 special education 
classes with more than 1000 stu-

dents. 
"Special education teachers are 

not as actively involved in staff 
development as other teachers," 
said Diimig. "I hope to increase 
the leadership roles." 

Teachers and students said Dii
mig would also be missed for his 
caring and supportiveness. 

"Mr. Diimig cares about us," 
said Jennifer Sherman '90. "One 
time I came to him with a prob-

A NOTE OF THANKS. With a hand 
shake and a notepad, Principal Fred 
Frick greets English instru~to~ Jean Re
gan at the Teacher Appreciation break
fast. (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 

Iem I was having and he really 
listened and cared a bout wha~ 1 
said. He isn ' t just here to pumsh 
us, but to help us become better 
people, too." 

-Melody Barajas 

Parking protest results • 1n suspensions 
T en police cars, two adminis

trators, and several newspa
per and television reporters gath
ered on April 23, when about 150 
students congregated in the stu
dent parking lot to protest the 
towing of cars. 

According to Assistant Princi
pal Ron Diimig, two tow trucks 
were called by a substitute park
ing attendant from Guardsmen 
Security without the consent of 
the administration, to remove ille
gally parked cars from the lot. 

When the tow trucks arrived, 
students who saw what was going 
on went to the parking lot to move 
their cars or to prevent them from 
being towed. 

"I was in homeroom when I 
heard the commotion," said Cory 
Kerns '90 . "When I went to the 
parking lot , they were trying to 
tow my friend's car away, so some 
of my friends and I jumped on the 
hood of the car. They told us to 
get off, but we said no." 

Diimig said the fact that stu
dents refused to move from the 
cars when ordered to by the police 

and administrators was one rea
son for the 28 three-day suspen
sions that were issued. 

Kerns, who was one of the 28 
students suspended, said he didn't 
deserve to be suspended because 
not everyone who was in the park
ing lot at the time was suspended 
and every student should have the 
right to use the parking lot, re
gardless of whether or not they 
purchase a parking sticker. 

Others sided with the adminis
tration, saying that it was the stu
dents' responsibility to follow the 
parking lot rules and to accept the 
consequences if they choose not 
to. 

"If you were to park on any city 
street, you'd have to put money in 
a parking meter, and if you didn't , 
you would get a ticket and possi
bly towed away," said Gina Miller 
'92. "Well, this is the same situa
tion. Kids are a lways complaining 
about being treated like kids, 
when in actuality, the only time 
they really complain is when 
they' re treated like adul ts ." 

-Melody Barajas 

BUSTE D! Ass is tan t Principal Fr 
Maher orders Chris Doner and F 
Welsh to get off of a car that was about t 
be towed from the parking lot. The refu I 
of students to move resulted in 28 suspen 
s ions. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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Startling facts, tragic story help 
students realize some of the ... 

Dangers of AIDS 
E xpectantly, students filed 

into the auditorium to see 
the dying AIDS victim 

who was about to speak to them. 
They weren ' t prepared, though, to 
see the young, attractive woman 
who claimed to have the deadly 
disease. 

The victim, Penny Franks, 
came after Echoes reporter, Mol
ly Spann, attended a Red Cross 
AIDS seminar in Omaha and sug
gested an assembly on the subject 
to Vice Principal Fred Maher. 

"The speakers at the Red Cross 
meeting made me realize that 
AIDS is a problem in the Mid
west and one of the biggest age 
groups affected by the disease is 
a round our age," said Spann. " I 
had heard about AIDS from a lot 
of different places, but we had 
never talked about it at school. I 
thought it was really important 
for the students who didn't know 
about AIDS to get informed. I 
wanted to make them see that 
AIDS is out there, and I wanted 
to scare them into protecting 
themselves." 

Franks wanted more to educate 
students than to scare them. 

"I want kids to be aware of the 
fact that AIDS is not a segregated 
disease and because it's not, it is 
more important than ever today 
to protect ourselves," said Franks. 

She emphasized this point by 
telling her own tragic story about 
how she contracted AIDS almost 
ten years ago through emergency 
blood transfusions during her 
son's cesarean birth . 

Although some students still 
felt AIDS wasn't a disease that 
could affect them, most admitted 
that aftet hearing Franks's story, 
they felt threatened by the dis
ease. One of the scariest facts was 
stated during the freshmen assem-

GETTING THE FACTS. At Health Fair 
'90, which was held in the gym a nd spon
sored by the P.E. department, Amy 
Meyers takes Penny Franks' advice and 
gets information about AIDS. (Photo by 
Stacy Robicheau) 

bly, when Pat Hancock, a coun
selor from the Nebraska Aids 
Project, who escorted Franks, 
said he had already worked with 
three AL graduates who had been 
diagnosed with AIDS. 

It's scary to think someone in 
this school could have AIDS," 
said Deborah Hogan '91. "We 
take our health for granted. Most 
of us just assume we don't have it 
or won't get it, so we tend to be 
more careless than we should be. I 
think that seeing someone who led 
a perfectly normal life standing 
before us claiming to have AIDS 
has made people realize that it 
can happen to anyone." 

Some felt this realization made 
people think twice about unsafe 
sex and even change their sexual 
behavior. 

"I think Franks's story made 
people consider using condoms or 
not having sex at all because of 
the threat of AIDS," said Melissa 
Timm '92. 

Still others said that even after 
hearing Franks's story, they had 
no reason to worry about AIDS. 

"I don 't worry about getting 
AIDS," said Amy Negrete '92, 
" because I know I would never 
have sex with someone unless I 
knew them and what kind of per
son they were very, very well." 

No matter how students 
planned to protect themselves 
from AIDS, most agreed that 
AIDS was a threat they needed to 
be aware of, and they were grate
ful to Franks for sharing her sto
ry. 

" I have a lot of respect for Ms. 
Franks because it really took a lot 
of courage to stand in front of a 
group of teenagers and talk about 
her problem for our benefit," said 
Nate Whitaker '93 . 

Franks felt that visiting high 
schools was the best way to edu
cate teenagers. 

"If I can make just one person 
rea lize the seriousness of AIDS 
and protect themselves from it," 
sa id Franks, "a ll my efforts will 
be worthwhile." 

-Melody Barajas 
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u on a 

0 nee upon a time, students 
sat passively in. their seats 
taking notes while teachers 
stood before them spouting 

facts . In 1990, students became 
active participants in learning. 

Through a technique called 
the Utah Plan, teachers followed 
carefully outlined procedures to 
get at least 12 student responses 
every 60 seconds. 

"I space off lectures, but this 
method forces me to partici
pate," said M indy Patten '93. "It 
is a change of pace." 

Once upon a time, it was ac
ceptable to learn a body of infor
mation to pass a course, but as 
the information known to man 
began to double every eighteen 
months, students had to learn to 
find and manage information. To 
help them, teachers attended bi
weekly in-services on how to 
teach thinking skills. 

Once upon a time, computer 
training consisted of keyboard-

Academic Division 

ing, but in 1989, students per
formed complicated tasks on 
screen. Student journalists cre
ated the newspaper on computer 
and economics students ran fac~ 
tori es. 

Three of these students won 
first place in an economic simu
lation at Creighton. 

"We were pleased to place at 
all," said Brian Swartz '91, "and 
we were the first public school 
ever to win the whole competi
tion." 

Once upon a time, students 
worked individually on assign
ments, but as business people 
told schools that workers rarely 
?olve pr~blems alone, cooperat
ive learnmg became important. 

Little revolutions occurred 
throughout the building as 
teachers and students replaced 
once-upon-a-time behaviors with 
new ways of teaching and learn
mg. 

-Ericka Wellman 



R OMEO! ROMEO! WHERE FOR 
ART THOU, ROMEO? For Honors 
English class, Carrie Spann, Shawn 

Zupfer, and Misty Moore perform an act 
from Romeo and Juliet. "I knew the answers 
on the test because we had to understand the 
play to perform it," said Spann. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

T HE WRIST BONE'S CONNECT
ED TO THE FINGER BONE ... 
Health Careers students Angel Oli

varez and Jane Johnson listen to instructor 
Julie Babbitt explain bone structure. "We 
called the skeleton Freildy," said Johnson, 
" but when we were done studying bones, we 
put a dress and heels on him, so we had to 
change the name." (Photo by Matt Peterson) 

A CTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN 
WORDS for Lori Fehr as she mimes 
a roller coaster ride for speech class. 

"I was really nervous speaking in front of 
people," said Fehr, "but by my third speech, I 
was relaxed." (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 
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- olom• °"';,•II do"•·" Ch•d TMol•" '"d 
. · 'l Jason Johnson enter information into the 
· < •·• IBM to create a computer encyclopedia in 
,.~-µ; oi~ world history class. S tudents used the ency-

clopedias in J anuary to do biographies of 
monarchs. (P hoto by Lisa Pinti) 

a refully plotting the coordinates of on 1 

graphs, Doug Reed uses an IBM compul 
design a house in Career Drafting. Reed 
tended the class every day during the I 
three periods al the Career Center. (Photo 
Kristi Kuper) 



Granr for IDM compurers allows science, social srudies, 
English, and marh srudenrs ro experience high rechnology 

s he stared at the bright hues on 
his color monitor in front of him, 
Scott Hamling '93, realized he 
was looking at a far more detailed 
picture of the stars and planets 

han he had imagined possible on a computer 
creen. 

W ith the increasing use of computers in 
he classroom, students found their ability to 
earn enhanced. In Hamling's Earth Science 
~J ass, taught by instructor Chris Fink, stu
tents benefited in October from video laser
psks, w~ich provided crystal clear pictures of 
~ bjec ts m the universe. 

"The images of the pla nets were so much 
;tea rer on the video laserdisks than just a 
1orrnal VHS videotape," said Hamling. "The 
1c tivity was so interes ting because it provided 
1 si rnula tion of an actual trip through the 

ry ing to look at multiple views from two video 
cameras, J ay Wilson brings up shots on a 
tech ~ica l direction board as part of TV Pro
duction class. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

universe, complete with planets that would be 
passed on our way through space." 

Chad Wigington '93 , said he enjoyed 
watching the path that Jupiter took when it 
moved around the sun . "The animated form 
of Jupiter's movement made it easy to see 
and understand," he said. "The graphics were 
the best because they caught my attention 
and led my eyes across the screen." 

These activities wouldn' t have been possi
ble without a $50,000 grant, which provided 
for 16 IBM model 25's, three model 30's, a 
main file server and a CD Rom player, all to 
be used by science, social studies, English, 
and math departments. 

In the social studies department, econom
ics students used computers to learn how 
businesses are run efficiently. 

"We had to pick what type of business we 
wanted to run," said Ronda Larson '90. 
"Then we pressed a bunch of buttons to de
cide how much we wanted in sales and our 
goal in profits." 

In the language arts department, instructor 

Chris Wahl used a program called Writer's 
Helper II to help students get in touch with 
their thoughts. The program included three 
basic steps. The first , " Finding," helped the 
student find possible topics. The second, " Ex
plore," analyzed different ways of writing. 
The third, "Organization," helped the stu
dent arrange material coherently. 

In the math department, instructor Ruth 
Brown's trigonometry classes worked with 
trig functions on the Apple comRuters. 

"The functions were shown on the screen, 
and we had to guess what particular function 
each was," said Shyla Putnam '91. "There 
were six levels of difficulty, and it took me a 
long time to get to the last level , but I felt a 
sense of accomplishment when I did, and it 
was more fun than just regular classwork." 

As computers, related hardware, and an 
ever growing stock of software became more 
and more accessible, students grew in their 
ability to acquire and manage information 
through technology. 
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-Lori Paulsen 

hile shooting fo r the weekly game show put 
on by the TV Production class at Central 
Office, Greg Blowers foc uses on his moni tor. 
T he game show, which included three high 
school guests, a ired every Thursday on Chan
nel 35. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

ith the IBM's in the library, Janella Matter 
and Matt Allerton create a database for thei r 
world history class. (Photo by Jim Bever) 
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fter four weeks of work, Brian Kruse careful
ly finishes filing his ha ndmade screwdrive r 
on the meta l lathe in instructor Clark Allen 's 
s ixth hour Metals class. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

I 

o make the grade, Dan Dahir an d Dan M iller 
perform a skit from Beowulf in the gym for 
instructor Chris Wah l's senior English class. 
Dahir played Grendel , an evil beast who was 
killed by Beowulf. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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5imularions, music days, NASA research, wriring pro)ecrs 
help srudenrs, faculry brea/1 away from rexrboo/1 approach 

'.rlll~•r: ·"· ~W· ou will get only two warnings 
~~if'J about smoking in the build

·~ld ing. After tha t, you must find 
.;,. . ..,.., · : , _J.~ help or be terminated. " 
~) •'l•" .. 4"" ~~:! 

io u ·' ""'--"'~, ,_. That statement wasn't part 
of Al's no_-smoking policy started this year; 
it ~as sem~r _W ade Gustin's new smoking 
policy ~or his imaginary clothing store. 

Gustin was a member of instructor Debbie 
Tettenborn's Busi ness Communications class 
in which students researched the hazards of 
smoki~g, _ outl!ned a new no-smoking policy 
for their imaginary company, and stated rea
sons to support it. 

Tettenborn was just one of many teachers 
who relied more on board work, games, over
hea? trans~are~cies, a nd classroom projects 
for instruction instead of textbooks. 

" l '.ve a lways hated opening up a book and 
reading another boring chapter," said Gustin. 

'If' mfolly mi>iog <h<mk•1', Ch,i>ti" Ch,i•-

·t.~ .. '~ .. ,:: .. : .. ·.:.~.~J .. :~1 ~:~~~; t~:~r ~~xnt~t h~~~~~~e~~~t~y wc~:~s ~:r: 
• • _ ~v lab to determine the electrotivity of elements. 

(Photo by S tacy Robicheau.) 

"When you have a class like this , you learn so 
much more because it's interesting and not 
routine." 

French instructor L'Louise Bowman used 
techniques she picked up in a seminar last 
year to break away from traditional textbook 
learning and teaching. 

On weekly music days, Bowman passed out 
French lyrics, read them aloud, translated 
them, a nd played tapes of them, while stu
dents struggled to keep up and sing along. 

"I picked up some great modern French 
ta pes last summer in France. They were 
mainly for myself, but I needed them for 
music day a lso," said Bowman. "The students 
rea lly seem to enjoy the songs. They help 
them to connect sounds with spelling and at 
the same time help with pronunciation." 

Science instructor Chris Fink broke away 
from usua l textbook work when she involved 
her class in the study of NASA. Students 
watched movies a nd had class discussions 
about the universe and how far man had 
come in exploration . 

After information and research were col
lected, students stated and supported their 

(j) llitkn.1\() 
I ltJ, 

opinion of what should be accomplished by 
NASA in the next three to five years: explo
ration of the moon, construction of a space 
station, or travel to Mars. 

" I thought it was a lot more fun than read
ing a book and doing an assignment," said 
Dan Westervelt '93. "It took a long time to 
collect all the research about Mars, but when 
we got the final project done, it was worth all 
the work." 

Even though the introductory journalism 
course had two textbooks available, instruc
tor Linda Smoley chose to leave them in the 
closet and design lessons that concentrated 
on having students practice information gath
ering and writing skills. 

" The class is mainly lecture, discussion, 
writing, and critiquing," said Shannon Flynn 
'93 . " I've learned a lot about journalistic 
writing, and more important, the d ifference 
between good writing and bad writing." 

Through simulations, independent re
search, and writing, more and more students 
found that it was better to learn with less 
dependence on textbooks. 

-Stephanie Foss 

n music day instructor L'Louise Bowman and 
Lori Lowman keep thei r eyes on a lyric sheet 
and join the French class in singing "Mon 
Mee et Mo i," a French song. (Photo by 
Stephanie Foss) 

or their first cooking assignment, Richard 
Anderson and Greg Jones make pizza dough 
during their Foods I class. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 
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To enhance students' thinl'ling sl"lills, teachers introduce 
deep processing, graphic organizers, and memory frameworl"ls. 

;;·!"!:"~:~:1,.;_--:~'\:"+:t;f(:.· 
fd~~····.;;·:r ·~~journal Entry #11: It's the 
'(~Lr.;•;r:·~· '.~q:~ fourth month and most of the 
""'" ..... 't'.l:· ~"" d. f I' h d h M\W0t·.t 1:~ft 1scom orts ve a t ese past 
·•l":\,.'"·lt:.• ~'t'-.: f h 
:f-~;1~~:f;: ;{;~~~~ ew mont s are over. The 
;~-;.<:;~f.;;;)..~~H;.>.·.;~ books I've read say the fetus 
can suck its thumb, swallow, and hiccup. I'm 
amazed at my baby's growth: arms, legs, and 
even little fingers and toes ... " 

This entry wasn't really that of a pregnant 
woman. It was written by a student in instruc
tor Patty Ford's child care course. 

Each student wrote a series of journal en
tries to record a simulated pregnancy. Ford 
said the assignment helped students use the 
thinking tactic called deep processing to 
learn about fetal development and child 
birth. 

"Students need to do hands on activities to 
really learn," Ford said. "They need to apply 
facts learned from the book and films to a 
life- like situation. Not only do they need to 
know pregnant women get morning sickness, 
but they need to feel that sickness and know 
what's causing it." 

Deep processing was also used in instructor 
Steve Swee's accounting class, where stu
dents found themselves pretending to be ac
countants for a make believe company. 

n Child Care class, Michelle Turk shows a 
puppet she made for her baby. Students made 
Christmas gifts as part of a pregnancy simu
lation. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

rc:~n~;.Jf.c"'f 
~* •. ,. -· ·;:-' o deep process the drama, The Miracle 
~· ?.~ Worker, English 1-2 students Sarah Weber 
~· f~ and Mindy Patten act out a dinner scene 
~··~~~~~ from the play. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 
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According to Lori Paulsen '90, students 
recorded all the company's transactions and 
did the payroll. 

"Normal class exercises didn't teach us as 
well as the simulation," said Paulsen. "It got 
us in touch with the real world and the ac
counting procedures necessary in business." 

According to Linda Smoley, thinking skills 
facilitator, it was hoped that as students 
learned to deep process, they would use the 
technique on their own to commit new infor
mation to long term memory. 

Deep processing, however, was just one of 
several thinking skills teachers studied a t 
after school in-services and then tried to 
teach students. 

Another skill they introduced in the class
room was synthesizing information by repre
senting it graphically in notes. 

In instructor Dennis Devault's American 
history class, students often organized new 
material into web-like formations, in which a 
main topic branched off into circles of in
creasingly more specific subtopics. 

"I like graphic organizers," said Tiffany 
Butterbaugh '93, "because when a bunch of 
information is presented at one time, it gets 
all clumped up in my brain, and the organizer 

helps me make sense of my thoughts." 
Another thinking skill teachers tried to get 

students to use was memory frameworks, or 
the use of word association in memorizing. 

To memorize major accomplishments of 
ten ancient civilizations, instructor Larry 
Brown showed his world history class how to 
use a memory framework. 

"What we did was think of a word that 
rhymed with the numbers one through ten,' 
said Jenny Schultz '92, "like one bun, two 
shoe. Then we got a mental picture of the 
civilization's accomplishment and associated 
it with the word that rhymed with the num
ber. For example, the Sumerians invented the 
wheel, a nd a wheel is shaped like a bun, so .we 
remembered one bun and the Sumerian 
wheel. Everyone thought it was helpful." 

Whether it was a memory framework, 
graphic organizer, or simulation for deep pro
cessing, many students found new thinking 
skills helpful in the classroom. 

-Melody Baraja 

ccounting students Dorie M iller and Ro~da 
Christensen record a transaction. Record1n11 
transactions was part of an accounting simu
lation. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



t the front of the class, Haley Evans uses a 
graphic organizer to help her review the pro
cess of photosynthesis in instructor Joe 
Hauser's second hour biology class. (Photo 
by Faith Boren) 

orking together, Kellie Waldron, Chad Elli
son, and Chad Mayberry help each other with 
a literature quiz that demanded independent 
thinking in instructor Arlan J ohnson's com
position class. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 
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Ploying classroom games helps srudenrs learn 
while providing breol"'l from rourine and boredom 

o who will be the dunce to
day?" French teacher L'louise 
Bowman asked her students as 
she looked around the room for 
five reluctant contestants to 

compete in the game Dunce of the Day. 
In the game five students chosen to go to 

the chalk board were given a new vocabulary 
word to spell. The first one to spell it correct
ly won, and someone else took his or her 
place. 

"People always started screaming and yell
ing all over the room," said Pat Russell '93. 
" Joel Springer ('93) would always get so ex
cited he would start falling on the floor." 

The game would continue around the room 
with hopefuls replacing winners, until the last 
five students remained. Then Bowman would 
announce that the dunce was at the board . 
Slowly, the five contestants dwindled to one, 
and the dunce was crowned. 

"Playing Dunce of the Day helped us learn 
the new vocabulary," said Angie Koenig '90. 
" But I swear, every time I'd play, I was the 
last person at the board. I guess I must be a 
real dunce!" 

Like Bowman, many teachers found ways 
to break the monotony of the classroom by 
developing games to help students learn new 
material or review for tests. 

Sometimes the games played in the class-
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ictorious Kim Gift jumps for joy after solving 
a cryptogram in her English class. Gift and 
classmates Jennifer Bogardus, Stacey Ebling, 
and Carrie S pann played the game to under
stand how Ca ptain Kid fo und hidden treasure 
in The Gold Bug. (Photo by Lisa Pinti) 
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room even led to rewarding experiences out
side of class. Two groups in instructor Larry 
Brown's economics classes turned a market
ing game into metro victories. 

Brown divided his economics classes into 
groups and gave each group information on 
an imaginary product and told them to figure 
out how to market the product. For two 
weeks, small teams whispered secret informa
tion like competitors' prices and marketing 
plans to each other, hoping other teams 
wouldn't discover their strategy, the key that 
could capture the victory. The team with the 
best earnings would go to the real competi
tion at Creighton University. 

Todd Clark '90, was a member of one team 
that was selected for the metro competition. 

"I had to go into this room with a computer 
and start figuring price and profit, but then 
something happened and I realized I was 
$8000 in the hole," said Clark. "I started 
freaking out because I couldn't figure out 
why it wouldn't work out. I felt like all the 
knowledge I had was being flushed down the 
drain, so I started taking money from each 
section, and with luck, it worked. We pulled 
off third place." 

In other classes, students divided into 
teams and played their own renditions of pop
ular board games and television game shows 
to review for tests . 

reparing for an upcoming quiz, Brad Burke, 
Becky Ratashak, and Becky Machmuller 
play a form of Pictionary using drawings to 
illustrate their vocabulary in instructor Don 
Scheibeler's sixth hour Lat in class. (Photo by 
Lisa Pinti) 

In Don Scheibeler's Latin class, students 
created their own form of "Pictionary" using 
pictures to illustrate their Latin vocabulary. 

"Sometimes, the game got competitive, but 
the whole class had a blast, said Kathy West
phal '90. The best thing about playing the 
game was we had so much fun that we didn't 
realize we were being educated." 

Literature students played "Trivial Pur
suit" in instructor Mike Tripp's class, a~d 
world history students played "Jeopardy" 1n 
instructor Mary Gepner's class . . 

"It was really helpful to play Jeopardy _ in 
history because it made all those facts easier 
to remember " said Michelle White '92. "Be
sides it's bet~er than just sitting there listen
ing i'o the teacher because you don 't even 
listen half the time ." 

Even if th~y ended the games as dunces or 
members of the losing team, most stud_ents 
found competition in the classroom provided 
a needed break from monotony while also 
helping them learn material. . d 

-Kristi Knoernschil 

know, I know!" Curt Kenoyer scream~ durin 
· h"s third hour a heated game of Jeopardy rn • . . 

world history class, while Tony Prnh 11 ~ 
Craig Steppuhn look up the answer to 1 ' 
question. (Photo by Kath y Westphal) 



fter an investment of $500 in play money, 
students in American history classes play the 
1920's stock market simulation game. H ud
dled around "stock broker" Sha wna Hale, 
Joy Nelson, Nate Whitaker, a nd Craig Whi t
felt decide which stocks to buy and sell. T he 
game was played to demonstrate the effects 
of Ol'erspeculation a nd buying on ma rgin. 
(Photo by Lisa Pinti ) 

o test their vocabulary, Heid i Wolff and 
Brenda Muscha ll form words us ing a German 
,·ers ion of Scra bble in thei r fo urth hour Ger
man class. (P hoto by Lisa Pinti ) 

oncentration shows on the faces of Casey 
Blil'en, Goerge Poulos, J. R. Pearson, Jeff 
Leytham, a nd Sea n Ci hacek as they run a 
pretend facto ry on a computer in their second 
hour econ . class. (Photo by Kathy Westpha l) 
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Success for every srudenr resulrs from new rechnique 
srressing involvemenr, co-reaching, review, reperirion 

'.~};:::~'J:!f._;;;: iddling with her transparencies, 

Ii!:~\ Jean Regan, reading instructor, 
?/ :: stood nervously in front of her 
't?fs{ class, orga?izing h~~ lesson plans. 

· ·:.-.· ·. ,~.<._. .. ,_, Iowa Public Telev1s10n employees 
scurried around the room taking readings, 
focusing camera lenses, and adjusting micro
phones. Students tried to act as nonchalant as 
possible, casually arranging their desks for 
team work. They knew they were soon to 
become television stars. 

Regan's class, along with others, was 
filmed for a national broadcast about a new 
method of teaching called the Utah Plan. 

The Utah Plan, which was designed by 
Utah educators, sought to make students 
more active in their own learning. 

During a four day seminar on the plan last 
summer, 14 faculty members from AL 
learned how to follow carefully outlined pro
cedures which more fully engaged students in 
the learning process. The plan was used in 
economics, history, reading, and English. 

One element of the plan was review and 
repetition, which required students to repeat 
as many correct answers as possible within a 
given time period. 

ive a helping hand. During seventh hour a lge
bra class, assistant principa l Fred Maher and 
instructor Orville M iller help Stacie O'Con
ner and Kim Brandies with a math problem. 
Co-teaching was a big aspect in the Utah 
Plan. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell ) 

on the edge of their seats, Jacque Mohatt, 
Mindy Patten, Molly Lookabill , and S han
non Flynn t ry to gain instructor S idney Klop
per's attention and be the fi rst to answer a 
question during teamwork in American histo-
ry. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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For example, Samantha Hodge '91, said 
Larry Brown, history instructor, surprised his 
class the first time he walked in firing ques
tions at them and kept it up all period. 

"When he said, Today we're going to dis
cuss Egypt,' a big groan came from every kid 
in the class,'' she said. "Brown didn't let it 
phase him, though . He came back and said, 
"Who was King Tut?" 

"In unison, the whole class said, 'He was 
the pharaoh of Egypt, whose pyramid was left 
untouched by graverobbers." It's real neat 
because he would get so excited, making us 
excited . The constant review really motivated 
us to remember the information ." 

Todd Clark '90, also felt the Utah Plan 
helped students remember material better. 

"It's a different way of teaching and learn
ing." said Clark. "It helps me because the 
information is drilled into my head." 

The new method also used the concept of 
co-teaching with two teachers planning and 
delivering a lesson together. 

"Co-teaching has really gotten me interest
ed in class,'' said Sara Mason '93 . "It's real 
neat to walk into class and have two teachers 
help you learn and remember the lesson ." 

Just as teachers teamed up under the plan, 
so did students. For example, in Regan' 
reading class, students would sit across from 
each other with a stack of flash-type card . 
One of the students would show the vocabu
lary words, giving his partner one minute t 
get as many correct answers as possible. 

Mindy Patten '93, said many aspects of the 
plan helped her more than lectures and 
lengthy study periods. 

"I don't like to study on my own,'' said 
Patten, "but with the Utah Plan, you get t 
work with other students to improve skills. I 
learn more when someone pushes me." 

Both teachers and students were surprised 
by the results of the Utah Plan. In each cla 
where the plan was practiced, no student ha 
failed as of the end of the first semester . 

-Kelli Smit 

rying to ignore the Iowa Public Televisio 
crewmen, ins tructor Dennis Devault concen 
trates on the overhead transpa rency studen 
are using for review before an American h i 
tory test. Tara Adams, Jesse Boner, and Kell. 
Walters take notes while crewmen tape for 
na tiona lly broadcast documenta ry on th 
Utah Plan. (Photo by Jill H ovinga) 



arefully listening to instructor Jean Regan, 
Jeremy Jones learns how to record his vo
cabulary test results on his progress chart in 
Developmental English. Student monitored 
progress charts were an integra l pa rt of the 
Utah Plan. (P hoto by Kristi Kuper) 

nd what's this one? During English 1-2, Tara 
Adams and J ohn Akers use flash cards to 
build vocabulary. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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Trading places with the teacher proves more educational 
and sometimes more nerve-racl"'ling than many srudenrs expect 

~ii t!~~Jf ~~~~~:t~l~~~~~f.·i~ 
Such jitters often attacked students when 

they were asked to speak in front of their 
classmates but many overcame their nervous
ness when they instructed their classes and at 
the same time got a better grasp of what they 
were learning. 

In instructor Bill Willard's psychology 
classes, students were assigned to teach oth
ers the principle of classical conditioning. 
Jennifer Stuhr '91 , worked in a group to de
velop an example for her lecture. 

" Our example was dolphins," said Stuhr. 
" If they learned a trick from their trainers , 
they would be rewarded with fish. When we 
were lecturing for the class, we got confused . 
We had to stand there a few minutes because 
we were nervous and kept getting mixed up." 

Stuhr was amazed at the preparation it 
took to lecture to the class. 

o expla in how ancient styles of clothi ng were 
worn, Becky Owen a nd Wendy Koontz turn 
Dudley M iller in to a Roma n fas hion god. 
T hey became teachers fo r their 6th hour 
world history class. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell ) 

tudent facilitators J ennife r Scott, Lori Low
man, D.J. Wa lton, and Karen Barker answer 
questions ove r the novel To Kill A Mocking
bird in Honors Engl ish 1-2 class. (P hoto by 
Ji ll Hovinga) 
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"I guess it's easy for Mr. Willard," said 
Stuhr, " since he's been doing it for so long. 
But when you actually do it yourself, you 
have to really understand the material. When 
you ' re teaching it to others, you find out it's a 
lot harder than you expected ." 

Instructor Jacqueline H all's English stu
dents became facilitators to answer questions 
over a novel they had read . 

" Four of us who got A's on the quiz over 
To Kill A Mockingbird had to find quotes 
from the story to support our essay answers," 
said J enny Scott '93, who was a student faci
litator in Hall's class. "We used the quotes to 
answer other students' questions. One of my 
friends told everyone in the class to call on 
me. It was weird standing in front of the class 
and being the teacher." 

In instructor Nancy Tangeman's Foods 3 
class, future chefs demonstrated to class
mates how to prepare a dish. 

"I could relate a little better to other kids," 
sa id Denise McClellan '91. "I understood 
how they were feeling and tried to help them 

out by paying attention . When I gave my 
speech , I forgot some steps a nd got confused, 
but Mrs. Tangema n helped ." 

Some students avoided their nervousnes 
by teaching peers individua lly . 

Rusty Clevenger '92, had difficulty under
standing an assignment until A ndy Nour~e 
' 91, expla ined it to him in instructor Connie 
Byrnes' computer science class . 

"He spoke on my level of intelligence, 
sa id Clevenger. " I didn' t understand how a 
Read sta tement was used, and Andy ex
plained it to me . You just understand things 
much better when a friend expla ins it than 
when the teacher does." 

Through teaching their classes, studen~s 
overcame their nervousness, helped their 
peers, a nd increased their understanding of 
the material they taught. 

-Ricco Siasoco 

s part of a psychology ass ignment , Mi~e 
Merit teaches his 7th hour class about classi
cal conditioning. Merit worked th ree hours 
on his lecture. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



- "' oo ••• ;""'"";•" from •~•"" Aod) 
~- · . · -'/.:~ Nourse helps Rusty Clevenger figure out how 

-,, 'f.! to use a read statement in instructor Connie 
h . .. f.1¥~ Byrnes' computer science class. (Photo by 
~:~':.~:'t""~ 

Kellie Bottrell) 

nee upon a time . .. Tracy Kesterson reads to 
students from Gunn School as part of Nation
al Reading Week. Drama students accompa
nied instructor Steve Brockway to the school 
in November. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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From phorography and physics ro hisrory and homema/1ing, 
many courses give srudenrs experience in group wor/1 

photos. 

alking down the back hallway 
during sixth hour photogra
phy class, Amy Andersen '92, 
and three of her classmates 
searched for subjects for their 

"We were looking for subjects to give us 
good contrast," said Andersen. "Mr. Holmes 
encouraged us to use each other as subjects 
because we all knew what we were looking for 
in the picture. For example, if any of us had 
on black and white clothes, we used ourselves 
because we needed blacks and whites for 
good contrast. Being together made it less of 
an assignment and more of an activity." 

Working in groups was quickly becoming a 
more important part of school. 

"Cooperative learning needs to begin with 
high school and college," said assistant prin
cipal Ron Diimig, "since the emphasis on 
nearly every career is centered greatly 
around the idea of working within a group." 

"World history instructor Mary Gepner 
gave her students firsthand experience in 

ow do you do number three?" In his algebra 
3-4 class, Chad Thielen works on a math 
problem, while Andy Caruso, Toni Caputo, 
and Anne Goodman wait to compare their 
answers. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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working with a group by putting them in 
groups to answer worksheet questions. 

"Our group would get together and we'd 
divide the questions up into sections," said 
Barb Wehrmacher '92. "Each person got his 
or her own section, and when we were done, 
we'd help someone else or go over what we'd 
done. I learned a lot that way, and it didn't 
take as long." 

Group work also played a major part in 
instructor Mick Freeman's physics classes, 
where students were assigned certain labs to 
do in groups of four to six. 

"The most recent lab we did involved mo
mentum," said Alison Brown '90. "We 
dropped a ball bearing off a ramp, and to see 
where it landed, we put carbon paper on the 
bottom. It was good having a lot of people for 
this lab because each person had a different 
job, and everything happened at the same 
time. For instance, one person dropped the 
ball, and another caught it so it didn't bounce 
twice and mess up our readings." 

But cooperative learning didn't stop with 

here's room for an extra bedroom over here," 
As part of instructor Patti Ford's Housing 
class in February, Misti Stewart and Sus ie 
Lawrence help each other finalize the floor 
plans of their dream houses. (Photo by Melo-
dy Jaco) 

photography, history, and physics. In Foods 
class, instructor Nancy Tangeman divided 
students into groups of four and introduced 
them to each of the four food groups. Each 
group was assigned to make something from 
a specific food group. 

"During the first part of the course, we 
decided on which food group to make," said 
Nikki Heidzig '90. "One week we'd make 
vegetables, and the next we'd make meats. 
Everyone in the group had to cooperate. a~d 
do their part so we could get it done within 
the hour." 

Group work gave students an enjoya?Ie, 
interesting way to learn, and at the same time 
prepared them for the world of work, where 
group cooperation would be essential. 

-Lori Paulsen 

efore answering questions from their French 
1-2 books, Ryan Olsen, Charlotte Trappett, 
Melissa Frick, and Kelly Jarvis work _togeth
er to translate questions over a piece f 
French literature. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 



eciding which flavor appeals to his taste buds, 
James Whitmore samples ice cream sened by 
Bobbi Jo Boehme in their General Business 
class. Students took part in a taste test in 
February. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

uck, it's going to be gross in there." Wendy 
Koontz thinks as s he and Julie Stueve study 
the internal make up of the clam in inst ructo r 
Joe Hauser's biology class. (Photo by Melody 
Jaco) 
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old your a rm nat," Rachel Eames says as she 
takes Kristi Merryman's blood pressure in 
the gym at the Health Fair on April 5. The 
fair, gave students the opportunity to check 
out the la test information on breast cancer, 
birth control, Al DS, nutrition, a nd fitness. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

n celebration of Earth Day, Samantha Hodge 
and Candece Reynolds open a box containing 
a cake decorated with a globe, provided by 
their homeroom teacher, Jacque Hall. (Photo 
by S tacy Robicheau) 

o get the idea of pharmacist Dick M iller's 
presentation a t the " Communi ty At Risk" 
program, Beth T heulen and Alicia Hi llard 
study a poster showing look-a like drugs. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 
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Through unique learning opporruniries in April, srudenrs, 
new informorion obour rheir heolrh environmenr. 

I 

reochers gain 

ey, how's it going? Do you 
need a ride home?" asked 
Scott Wheeler '91, as he 
placed his hand on the 
shoulder of Mary Larson, 

an Omaha rape counselor. 
Wheeler and Larson were demonstrating 

warning signs that might precede a date rape. 
Larson's talk was part of the "Community At 
Risk" program sponsored by the student 
council on April 11. In addition to date rape, 
seminars on drugs, alcohol, birth control, and 
gangs were presented to students and teach
ers all afternoon. 

"I think the "Community At Risk" pro
gram helped kids realize these problems oc
cur in Council Bluffs, can happen to them, 
and can be deadly," said Jessica Mankin '93. 
"There are so many of kids who have ques
tions but don't feel comfortable asking their 
parents for a nswers because they're scared." 

In addition to the "Community At Risk" 
program, students and teachers were given 

emons trating defense mo,.es at the "Commu
nity Al Risk" program on date rape, counsel
o r Mary Larson tries to escape from Jay 
Arricks. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

two other unique opportunities in April to 
learn about problems affecting their lives and 
the well being of the planet. 

At the Health Fair on April 5 and 6, stu
dents and teachers walked from table to table 
having their eye sight checked, measuring 
their body fat, and browsing through pam
phlets and displays on breast cancer, A IDS, 
and birth control devices. There was even a 
booth where students could practice CPR on 
"Recussa Annie" and the Heimlic maneuver 
on "Choking Charlie." 

"I think the body fat station was the best," 
said Chad Theilen '92. "I found out that I 
had 12 percent body fat and learned what 
kind of exercises to do to keep that. The 
Health Fair was a great idea because so many 
kids don 't know what their ideal body weight 
is and how to achieve or maintain it." 

On Earth Day April 22, many students 
learned through a seminar on recycling and 
speeches from tenth grade Students that indi
viduals can help save the planet. 

IN 
POETRY MOTION 

'?/jff':.fi<-sJ:, oncerned with the condition of the earth, 
"i_~:; • . · . .:::::. Tyler Woods, Tori C hr is tie, Heather Haines, 
~ ":'.~Fi Carrie Harril, and Megan Caputo tell in
~;'.~>: ., ;.{~; structor Jacque Hall's sixt h hour Engl ish 

class how st udents can help Sa\'e the planet. 
(Photo by S tacy Robicheau ) 

When Heather Haines '92, gave an infor
mative speech on the earth for her oral com
munications class, many teachers were inter
ested in having her present it to their English 
classes. H aines and five other classmates 
went from room to room giving examples of 
how students' everyday habits can contribute 
to the destruction of the environment or bring 
it back to health. 

In addition, David Wilkins, a former mem
ber of the Omaha school board, talked to 
science students a bout what kinds of paper 
can be recycled and where they can take it. 

"I feel everybody learned so much from 
Earth Day," said Heather Fent '92. "I've al
ready started to cut down on the use of pro
ducts that I know will be harmful to the envi
ronment. At my lunch table, everybody has 
been trying to use paper sacks over as much 
as possible. When students saw the speech 
classes ta lking abou t our earth, they realized 
each person can make a difference." 

-Krissa Rossbund 
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lifetime 
W hen 16 French students 

stepped off the airplane 
into the Paris airport, 
many of them found it 

hard to believe they were not 
dreaming. 

"Mrs. Bowman had been talk
ing about the France trip since I 
was a freshman, but I never 
dreamed I'd actually get to go," 
said Danielle Nelson '91. "My 
parents told me the trip was a 
once-in-a-lifetime deal that I 
should take advantage of, and 
I'm glad I did; I had the time of 
my life." 

The month-long excursion to 
France, partially financed by the 
French Club, was but one exam
ple of the once-in-a-lifetime op
portunities that Lynx organiza
tions offered their members. 

Rare opportunities for recog
nition were available to publica
tions staffers who excelled. 

" When I. won the highest hon-
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-
or in the nation for in-depth team 
writing, I realized all my work 
was worth it," said Jane Johnson 
'90. "I'm probably not going to 
go on with newspaper after high 
school, so it felt great to receive 
the Quill and Scroll honor for my 
work while I had the chance." 

A L's own TV news broadcast, 
the AL Insider, offered speech 
students once-in-a-lifetime ex
periences on camera and behind 
the scenes. 

"The producer asked me to be 
a roving reporter for the Insid
er," said Loren Knauss '90. 
"Since I knew I wouldn't get the 
chance to be part of a T. V. pro
duction again, I gave it a try. I 
benefited from the deadlines and 
teamwork." 

Students smart enough to par
ticipate in Lynx organizations 
soon found that once-in-a-life
time experiences abounded. 

-Ericka Wellman 



Q UIET ON THE SET! As part of a 
sports feature for the AL Insider, 
Craig Steppuhn interviews state shot 

put champion Paulette Mitchell. "The Insid
er helped me communicate better with people 
on and off camera," said Steppuhn. (Photo by 
Kathy Westphal). 

S TAFFERS STRIKE BACK! Taking 
a break from a yearbook work night, 
Kristi Knoernschild and Ericka 

Wellman tee pee adviser Linda Smoley's car. 
" We ran all over the school collecting toilet 
paper from the bathrooms," said Knoerns
child. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

E ASY DOES IT! With steady hands, 
Foreign Exchange Club members 
Jennifer Bogardus and Molly Loo-

kabill decorate cookies for Christmas dance. 
"We spent three hours making between 20 
and 30 dozen cookies for the dance," said 
Lookabill. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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From cooking chaos to five-foot fall, 
student council members do it all 

S team rose in the shower room, a door slammed, 
and feet pitter pattered across the floor. Chris 
Sorensen '90, and Tyler Woods '92, took a quick 

look around the corner and saw their clothes and 
towels, with the help of a few student council mem
bers, running out the door. 

"At first we did a lot of screaming for someone to 
bring us something to put on," said Sorensen. "Pretty 
soon after that, some of the guys brought us two very 
small dishtowels to cover ourselves with and informed 
us that our undergarments were flying half-mast." 

Playing practical jokes helped student council 
members relax during their fall retreat at Camp 
Neyati. Members participated in leadership work
shops, listened to guest speakers, discussed student 
issues, and planned the year's student activities. 

As Dustin Putnam '90, lay on the gym floor, he 
saw only vague patterns of light and blurred 
images. He felt the presence of people standing 

over him, but he had no idea of what was going on. 
Although the scenario sounds like an out-of-body 

experience, that was actually how Putnam felt when 
he woke up after fainting at the student council blood 
drive. 

"The first thing I remember when I woke up was 
having a chocolate chip cookie in my mouth and the 
nurse telling me to spit it out," said Putnam. "Instead 
of spitting it out, though, I started chewing it. Then 
the nurse yelled, 'Either swallow it or spit it out, one of 
the two.' It upset me that the first thing I heard after 
regaining consciousness was some woman in white 
screaming at me." 

Putnam was one of many students who gave blood 
for the Red Cross. This year's drive turned out more 
donors than in past years. In fact, workers had to turn 
some away after the limit of blood was collected. 

F aint voices filled the dark gym as Ricco Siasoco 
'90, walked up the stairs to the stage to an
nounce the Homecoming royalty. Little did he 

know the D.J. had detached the stairs from the stage, 
and Siasoco ended up walking right off the top of 
them and fa lling to the ground below. 

"Out of the corner of my eye, I noticed something 
falling by the stage," said Ericka Wellman '9 1. "I 
looked over and saw Ricco sprawled on the floor. At 
first, he looked like he was in pain, but then I saw him 
check to see if anyone witnessed his accident. I felt 
really sorry for him, but I couldn 't offer help, laugh
ing as hard as I was." 

Despite little incidents like Siasoco's five-foot fall, 
this year's Homecoming Dance was more successful 
than previous years. Student council members earned 
$2600 with more than 500 students attending. 

Organizations 

WORKING HARD. Using 
Crayola markers, Jennie Wheel
don draws and colors Homecom
ing posters outside the gym on an 
early Saturday morning. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

HOLD ON TIGHT. Student coun
cil members Jorge Garcia and Bree 
Farmer work together in the gym 
on decorations for Homecoming 
Dance. (Photo by Kathy Westphal) 

WHAT A CATCH! During the fall 
retreat at camp Neyati, student 
council member Sarah Weber par
ticipates in a game of football. 
Members played games between 
workshops and planning sessions. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 

"GOOD JOB," Principal Fred 
Frick says to Becky Machmuller 
at the NHS induction on Mar. 29. 
Her escort, Jeremy Wenninghoff, 
waits to lead her across the stage. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



LOLLIPOP LOVERS Christy 
McClary, Shirley Belt, and Tena 
Nelson color the bottoms of 288 
blowpops to prepare for the Astra 
Club Pick-a-pop booth at Lynx-o
Rama. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

PREHISTORIC PAINTER. To set 
the . mood for Homecoming, Tracy 
Kesterson paints a window advertising 
Prehistoric Day. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

NATIONA L HONOR SOCI ETY. FRONT ROW: Beck)' Baumker, Ka ri Hannan, Ricco 
S iasoco. JC' rfrt'y Husmann. Jorge Garcia. Kristy Wedel. RO\V 2: T racy Kesterson, Jenny 
M•ado,.·s. Alison Bro,.·n. Tena Nelson. Amy Larsen, Juli Neff. ROW 3: Andy Caputo. 
Barb Roth . Becky Ratashak. Ronda Larson, Cory Powers. Heidi Sandy, Jane Johnson. 
BACK ROW: J eremy Wenninghoff. Andrea Rocheleau, Chris Brewer, Rob Heitma n, 
ScoU Do¥i'ning. Juliane Pippert, Dustin Putnam. 

STU DENT CO UNCIL. FRONT ROW: Cat hy Ma uer. Kari Hannan, Lori French, J orge 
Ca rcia. J•ff Husma nn. Debora h Hogan . ROW 2: Tony Dominguez, Stacy Ebli ng, 
M<lissa T im m. J <nny Sc hultz. Clayton Wesl<n<ll. J essica Manki n. ROW 3: Tracy 
Kes terson. Ka thy Westphal. Sarah Web<r. Tylor Woods, Ricco S iasoco. Rachel Paig<. 
BACK ROW: Angela Ha n ey. Kim Moore. Curl Kenoyer. Ryon Meis. Moll i Spann, 
Jenni <' \\'heeldon. H<'id i " 'ork man. 
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"DOES THIS THING WORK?" 
Foreign Exchange club members 
Krissa Rossbond and Susan Sand
ers mix dough for Christmas dance 
cookies. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

"SQUEEZE THE BALL," stu
dent council members Ricco Sia
soco and Jessica Mankin tell blood 
donor James Keim during the 
blood drive. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

FOR EU;N F.XCll ANGE CLUB: FRONT ROW: Susa n Kelly, Joel Whi1man, Teresa 
Spencer. S1acy Spidell , Jenny Scoll, Shannon Flynn. ROW 2: Dani Brislol, Coco 
Fossland. Ke lly Knudson, Jennifer Bogardus, J ackie Daley, Molly Lookobill. ROW 3: 
Lori l .o~m3n . Beckie Arrick. Jenn ifer Ste~er, Kari Hannan. Susan Sanders, Lori Fehr, 
Belh Tracy. ROW 4: James Nichols, Mindy Roma ns, Sandy Walker, Belh Linberg, 
Na ncy Kemmish, Charles Richey, Meg Wise. BACK ROW: Andy Capulo, Ba rb Roth, 
Charlolle Trappell, o .,·id Ec heagaroy. Fred Sward, Kim Gift. 

('Ol P.TES\' ANll ASTRA C'L B. FRONT ROW: Diane Ka lar, Beckie Arrick, Storie 
O'Connor. C'hrisly McCla ry. ROW 2: J enifer Sleger, Ka ri Hunnan, Kalhy Weslphal, 
Teno Nel<on, Aimee lloyes. BACK ROW: Lori French, Sora h Allman, Dorlene Vleck, 
Kri.,ren l.e('la ir and Kristie Gre!'n. 

Organizations 



TRUE E NVIRONM ENTAL
ISTS. On Earth Day, NHS mem
bers Anne Goodman, Jill Hovinga, 
Debra Hestness. and Ryan Lam 
pick up trash around the school. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

FULL Of HOT AIR. To help out, 
foreign Exchange Club member 
K 11 Knudson blows up balloons 
. e t~e small gym for Christmas 
:::nee. (Photo by Stephanie Foss) 

r 

OOKWHO'S 
fit~ 

Continued 

M easuring cups lay everywhere, eggshells clut
tered the sink, and a layer of flour and sugar 
covered everything. It looked like a scene from 

an intermediate cooking class, but in actuality, it was 
a kitchen where a few members of the Foreign Ex
change Club had gathered to make everything from 
cookies and cream puffs to meatballs for the Christ
mas Dance. 

"Total chaos is the best way to describe cooking at 
my grandma's house," said Coco Fossland '92. "We 
ran out of room in the kitchen, so I had people work
ing on card tables in the living room and on the 
washer and dryer in the laundry room." 

Even though it was a hectic day, the food commit
tee was successful in making sure there was more than 
enough food at the dance. Fossland reported that 
while the sweets were a big hit, pizza and meatballs 
were devoured even faster. 

The Foreign Exchange Club was involved not only 
in Christmas Dance, but in potlucks, theme dinners, 
and even a hayride. Through all their activities, mem
bers got to know each other and had a good time. 

S ilence filled the auditorium except for the 
sound of National Honor Society member 
Chris Brewer's voice announcing the induction 

of next year's members. The evening was going 
smoothly, and everyone was doing what they were told 
to do, until sophomore Tori Christie's named was 
announced. 

At the sound of her name, Christie popped up and 
quickly dashed for the stage. The only problem was 
that she left her escort, Nathan Klaus '90, behind. 
The audience broke into laughter at the sight of 
Christie headed to get her certificate and rose, and 
Klaus running behind her, trying to get her attention. 

"It took me quite a while to figure out why everyone 
was laughing, I kept looking down because I thought I 
had spilled something on my dress," said Christie. "I 
turned and saw N athan laughing hysterically, and 
that's when I realii:_ed that I had spaced my escort." 

A s soon as instructor Patty Ford walked into 
Room 132 with 6 boxes of blow pop suckers in 
her hands, 12 Astra Club members knew that 

they had their work in store for them. 
Each sucker stick had to be colored on the bottom 

with a red, blue, or green marker for the Astra ' pick
a-pop' booth at the Lynx-o-Rama. Each color indicat
ed a different prize ranging from colored rules to 
stuffed animals. 

"I think there was something like 200 suckers all 
together. It took all of homeroom to finish coloring 
the bottoms," said Christy McClary '93. "I'm just 
glad we did something at the Lynx-o-Rama, becau e 
everyone that was involved had a great time." 

-Stephanie Foss 
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YEii RBOOK. FRO TROW: Terri S mock, l.isa Pinti, Ricco . iasoco. Andrea Niolson, 
\leli<iisa f eller. lleidi 1ei~hhoP1, ROW 2: 1elody Barajus. lollie l.ewis. Teresa S pen
cer. l.ori Pa ub<'n. S tacy Robicheau. Coco f ossland. ROW 3: Kellie 801trell, M elody 
J aco. lleidi \Volft M ichelC' \Vhile, Heather Haines. Ka thy Westphal. Krissa Rossbund. 
B/\C'K ROW: J amie M c('ollough. Kelli S mith, Kris ti Kuper, S tephanie Foss. Ericka 
\.\'ellmun. Molly M orlensen, Melissa Timm. 

Organizations 

STRESSED OUT. With a year
book spread laid out in front of 
her, Stephanie Foss tries to decide 
where to put each picture. Drawing 
layouts, brainstorming for head
lines, writing copy, printing pho
tos, and interviewing were some of 
the lhings done at worknighls. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



I WANT SOME! To get a piece of 
chocola te, Melody Barajas and 
Mollie Lewis figh t over the roof of 
a candy house made by S tephanie 
Foss and served a t the yearbook 
C'hristmas party. (P hoto by Melo
dy Jaco) 

TIRED AND TRIED. Despite end 
of the year doldrums, adviser Lin
da Smoley and editors Ericka 
Wellman, Terri Smock, and Heidi 
Neighbors brainstorm for picture 
ideas for the community. division 
page during the late afternoon. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

A LITTLE PIECE AND QUIET. 
Hiding under a table, Ricco Sia
soco finds the only quiet place in 
the journalism room to do an inter
view on a Wednesday worknight. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

ALIEN EYES. Taking a breather 
from the darkroom, photographer 
Kristi Kuper goofs off by putting 
into her eyes the magnifying glass
es used to look a t photo negatives. 
(Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

ERFECTLY 
Deadline pressures and photo foul-ups 
transform yearbookers into pranksters 

S omeone, help! I need a headline desperately!" 
" All right, who stole my pica ruler?" 

"Come on guys, we need to get busy!" 
Such shouts often echoed from the journalism room 

on Monday and Wednesday nights when yearbook 
staffers worked from 6 to 10 p.m. in Room 234. 

On one night while most staffers worked diligently 
pecking away a t the computer, thinking up headlines, 
and writing copy, six staffers escaped to the pa rking 
lot armed with ten rolls of toilet paper, and spent the 
next hour teepeeing adviser Linda Smoley's car. 

" I would've loved to see her face when she saw it," 
said Kellie Smith '92. "She always has an armful of 
books and she wouldn't have been able to open the 
door. Too bad someone cleaned it before she could see 
it." 

Whether the time was spent bra instorming for a 
headline or just goofing a round, yearbook worknights 
pa id off. The 1989 yearbook won 16 national awards, 
including the Silver Crown, and 15 state awards. 

D ear Photog, I need my damn pictures NOW!" 
Notes like this were often taped on the door of 

the darkroom where photographers developed 
and printed pictures. 

Often, though, success was hard to come by. 
Kristi Knoernschild '92, really had problems get

ting a picture for one academic spread. 
" The photog assigned to my spread kept putting it 

off," said Knoernsc~ild . "When she fi nally took it , it 
didn' t turn out. It didn't turn out the next two times, 
either." 

Finally, the help of an experienced photographer 
was enlisted, and even she had to take the picture 
twice. 

" It was frustrating," said Knoernschild. " I felt like 
my spread was jinxed." 

Unfortunately, though, almost every staffer had to 
develop the patience required to wait for photos. 

E veryone watched anxiously as senior editors 
Terri Smock and Heidi Neighbors prepared to 
give adviser Linda Smoley her C hristmas gift. 

"Close your eyes, Smoley," sa id Smock, who then 
pulled two small dolls from a bag. 

"Introducing 'Just Ask Chuck' and 'Lavish Lin
da,"' said the two editors in unison. 

S moley opened her eyes to see Ken and Barbie dolls 
made to resemble herself and her husband, C huck. 
Barbie had a red do, an evening gown, and matching 
earrings. To create C huck, extra ha ir was pasted on 
Ken's head and an upper lip and glasses were painted 
on his face. 

" I was rea lly nervous because I thought they were 
going to do something awful ," said S moley. "I loved 
the dolls. T hey graced the front of the room all y ar.' 

The C hristmas party also included a pot luck din
ner, a gift exchange, and a game of Scattergories. 

-Melody Barajas 
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NSEARCHOF 
Tough subjects, computer complications 
barely faze dedicated newspaper staff 

"I don't think you should do this story about Sa
tanism," the voice over the phone said matter
of-factly. 

Hecky Baumker '90, the interviewer, smiled for a 
second - until her bedroom lights went out. 

"My lights just went out," Baumker told the girl. 
The interviewee laughed and said, " Hmmm, what a 

coincidence." 
Baumker said that even though the odd occurrence 

probably was a coincidence, it upset her a bit. 
" It didn't stop me, though. My mom brought me a 

flashlight, and I finished my interview." 
Baumker investigated several touchy subjects that 

took her away from AL, such as illiteracy, the home
less, and drug usage. 

For her reporting, Baumker received a National 
Quill and Scroll award and a UNO first place award 
for in-depth writing. As a whole, the staff garnered 23 
awards in writing and design and received the Best 
Newspaper in the Metro distinction from UNO. 

I nnocently, Scott Downing ;90, stuck a knife 
into the waxer to remove a ball of wax. Sud
denly, sparks flew, and computers shut down. 

"Oh, my God!" yelled adviser Linda Smoley, as six 
staffers stared in horror at the blank screens in front 
of them. "Don't you know better than to stick a metal 
object in an electrical appliance that's running? What 
are you trying to do? Electricute yourself?" 

Downing stood there with a look of astonishment on 
his face. Five minutes later, stories reappeared on 
computer screens, and sighs of relief came from staff
ers who had thought for sure their stories were lost. 

"No matter what anyone says," said Downing, "I 
don't think I caused the blown fuse ." 

That wasn't the only time staffers faced fear when 
dealing with computers. Even when things went right, 
it took work to become comfortable with the two new 
Macintosh SE's, a Laserwriter Plus, and the Page
maker program the staff received in the fall. 

V oices and laughter came from the layout room. 
There was still a lot of work to be done on the 
last issue, but staffers didn't care. Instead, they 

had a rap session and ate jelly beans. 
"I bet we were back there for an hour, just talking 

about nothing and eating jelly beans," said senior 
editor Scott Downing. "Everyone knew it was the last 
issue, but no one wanted to say it. We knew that pretty 
soon there would be no more times like these, so we 
put off our work and had some fun." 

Although editors had faced many stressful situa
tions during the three nights a month on which they 
laid out the Echoes, they agreed they would miss the 
challenge of working together on the monthly paper. 

-Stephanie Foss 

Organizations 

.. 

" OPEN UP," says Jennifer Sher
man as she gives adviser Linda 
Smoley a bite of the peach pie she 
just made in Foods class. Staffers 
often took time out to eat, and 
Smoley could always be found 
munching on everyone's treats. 
(Photo by Ericka Wellman) 

"SO WHAT YOU'RE SAYING 
IS . . . . " Newspaper members 
took time out of class to listen to 
guest speaker Diane Schoeppner, a 
former 'Echoes staffer, talk about 
her job as a public relations ac
count executive in Omaha. (Photo 
by Stephanie Foss) 

--



KEEPING BUSY. As Kristina 
Kachulis shows revisions on her 
lead to Becky Baumker, Jennifer 
Sherman writes down phone num
bers she needs from a school roster 
posted on the journalism wall. 
(Photo [;y Kathy Westphal) 

NEWSPAPER. FRONT ROW: Jim 80\cr. Jennifer Sherman. Da•e Snyder. Michael 
S und, 1\1C'g \ \list'. RO\\' 2: Carri(' DeRoos. JanC' Johnson, Carrie Harrill, Susan Keast, 
Christinu McManus. Kristina Knchulis . RO\\' 3: Danielle Nelson, Amy Putnam. Chad 
Thielen. Heolher Ellin~sen. Becky Baumker. ROW 4: Andy Capulo. Jill Ho• inga. 
llustin Putnam. Jay Wilson. Jason Johnson. Molly Spann. BACK ROW: Tom McGuire. 
Mall PcrersC'n. Jon Hensl<'~'. Jo hn Olmstead, Chris Bre\\er. Scott Downing. 

HANGIN' OUT under the com
puter table in April, Scott Down
ing tries to think of a monthly col
umn idea, which became harder 
and harder to come by as the year 
wore on. Downing often tried 
weird approaches to inspire him
self. (Photo by Matt Petersen) 

LAST MINUTE CORREC
TIONS are made by editor Jane 
Johnson on a layout night. Editors 
spent about 24 nights during the 
year laying out the newspaper. 
(Photo by Stephanie Foss) 
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COLOR GUARD. FRONT ROW: Beth Theulen. Beckie Arrick. Michelle Glassgow, 
Alichia Hilla rd. Staci O'Connor. Li» Hough. ROW 2: Hea ther Ellingsen, Kathleen 
Delehant , Shawna Benson. Dawn Albertson. Katie Johannes, Judy Richardson. BACK 
RO\\': Re~ina \\' hilney. Emilee Applegate. Juliane Pippert. Penny J ones. S usa n Keas t, 
Chrislina McManus. 

J .\ZZ BA:"ll 2. FRO:"T ROW: Mindy Patten. i\latt Bennelt. Kathleen Delehant, 
C:ir ri l' Urookhart . l>aniel \\' c"i l cn ell. RO\V 2: Rob McCoy. Tony Kellen. J e remy Boner, 
l>:Hid ('ollin!'t . BACK RO\\' : Scofl Jlamling, Ua\id Pippert, Chuck Kai n. Brian Gutzmer, 
\fall .\llNlon. Brian Butts. 

J .\ZZ BA:-0 1> I. FRONT ROW: Sa ndie l\l>ss. Amy Andersen, Kristy Capel. Kim Bass, 
Scu ll \\.hC'eler. RO\\' 2: !\Tanny tlernan dez. Ch ris \\l eber, Tom Freeman, Andy Ca pulo, 
Dai id Collin, . ROW J : Cory Powers. Tony Reed. Brian Swick, Si d Bos, J ason Burkum. 
fl.\ Cl\ ROW: Todd Clark. Chad Hutchison. Jeff Farber, Russell Borwick. Jeff Beckman, 
~a 1frnn Klau\. 

STR l '\ C; ORC ll ESTRA. FRO°'T ROW: Becky Ma tter, M ica S mith, S hauna Hale, 
Dia n<.· Ka la r, J.i ,u 1\ Jc(°o). RO\.\' 2: Ke ir Mckeema n, J\<lichelle Kinnecom, J o lynn 
\ldlani el. .\ li <hele Pi e1rzn k. Ruth Filch, 1'a lhan Moy. ROW J: Robin King, Sara h 
\\(•her . .Jim Killi on, MeJi~ ..,u T imm, Puui Ua rtl ell . BACK ROW': Ulen e Turk, Jenni for 
Killion. 1\ l}..,on ll ecke, J a'ion Bell. J e remy S morhers, Jon Fi tch . 

Organizations 

PAIRED AT A PEP ASSEM
BLY, Sid Boss and Manny Her
nandez look at their music for 
help. Even though the band was to 
have the school song memorized, 
many left it on their stands just in 
case. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

TO SYNCHRONIZE THE TU
BAS, section leader Russ Borwick 
plays along with them during sum
mer band camp. Band members 
spent one week before school prac
ticing music and marching. (Photo 
by Heidi Wolff) 

PRACTICIN' WHAT THEY 
TEACH, Kirn band director Rich
ard Holmes, AL band director 
Mark Mendell, and counselor Joe 
Wheeler play for the Lynx-0-
Rama teacher basketball game. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 



HANGING 
~~ 

Musicians use laughter to cope with 
change in director, stiff competition 

I t was at least 98 degrees in the band room. Clad 
in shorts and tank tops, musicians felt their 
sweaty legs stick to their chairs. Expectantly, all 

eyes stared at the d0or. 
Finally, dressed in a suit and tie, a young man in his 

20's strolled through the door and addressed the 
group. 

" I'm Mark Mendell, your new director," he said. 
"I'm proud to be here, but this year's going to be 
different. I want to improve the program with some 
changes." 

Soon, band members would begin to disagree about 
the changes he made, which included splitting the pep 
band in two, dropping last year's soft, mellow music 
for a more up beat sound, and requiring the band to 
attend stiffer competition. 

" I think the changes we made were for the better," 
said Andy Caputo '90. "We needed to expand and 
experience new things, and Mendell made sure we 
did:" 

But some felt Mendell's changes were made with
out band members' input. 

" I suppose you need change, but he made too many 
too soon," said Barb Wehrmacher '92. "A lot of band 
members said they didn't have as much fun this year 
and are dropping. I don't think he realizes that." 

Band members stood on the Glenwood field, fid
geting with their hats, and shifting from one foot 
to another. They held their breath, waiting for a 

voice to come over the loudspeaker. 
When the announcer's voice said, "Abraham Lin

coln, Rating I," excited musicians jumped up and 
down, screamed, and hugged each other. 

"It was so great," said Theresa Frieze '92. "We 
knew we could get a Division I rating, but the best 
thing was beating Tee Jay. We didn't beat them last 
year, so it was one of our major goals." 

The Glenwood contest was the culmination of 11 
weeks of getting up a t the crack of dawn, rushing to 
school , and marching on a cold, muddy field for an 
hour and a half every morning. 

0 h, my God!" squealed Megan Caputo '92, so 
loudly that a ll 150 people crammed into the gym 
at the Bellevue East Jazz Band Competition 

turned to look at her. 
"When I heard the announcer say Westside got a 

Division II rating, I knew we had first," said Caputo. 
"They' re our main competitors and I just got so ex
cited when I knew we'd beaten them, I had to 
scream." 

When jazz band members heard they had gotten 
·first , they jumped out of their seats, screaming in 
relief. According to Cory Powers '90, Bellevue com
petition is comparable to a district tournament for a 
sport. 

"We wanted State so badly," said Amy Ander on 
'92. "We worked really hard and went there with 
State in our minds, knowing we were good enough to 
get it." 
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HANGING 
~~ 

Continued 

L oaded down with pop, chips, and boomboxes, 
I 00 band members piled onto three buses for the 
trip to Ankeny, where they would be the only 

band from southwest Iowa to compete. 
An hour later the musicians were laughing, singing, 

dancing, or sleeping, when all of the sudden, the bus 
swerved off the road. 

"It was so weird. Everything was fine. Then the bus 
just went zooming off the road," said Julie Stueve '92. 
"The only amusing thing was seeing everyone's face, 
but I bet mine was pretty white too." 

When the band members finally reached Ankeny 
and saw the huge 400 member competing bands and 
the large crowd, many of their faces turned white 
again. They got so nervous some could hardy play. 
One girl almost passed out. 

" I think a combination of things made me so ner
vous," said Jenni Miller '92. "The crowd was so huge 
and intimidating. Also, I hadn't eaten all day." 

The band placed sixth out of six bands, but mem
bers hoped to improve as a result of tough competi
tion. The red, white, and blue flag flew through the air 

and landed perfectly in the hands of Heather 
Ellingsen '92. 

As she went for her quarter turn, her hands were 
positioned just right , and her hopes were high, but the 
twirl was stopped when her flag pole hit a judge on the 
head. 

Ellingsen gritted her teeth and felt her eyes begin to 
water as she tried to keep a straight face. 

" It was so hard not to just bend over and start 
laughing," she said. . 

The accident wasn't a disaster, though, for m 
marching band competition, as long as the performers 
do not move out of the way and break form, hitting a 
judge can actually improve a band's score. 

In this case, the accident resulted in a lucky 50 
points at State Band Competition and made color 
guard members smile all the way to the bus. 

0 rchestra members dragged their tired bodies 
into Kentucky Fried Chicken during their break 
from all day practice at Beatrice. 

Jenni Miller '92, was throwing chicken nuggets 
across the room, trying to get them into freshman Sid 
Bos's mouth. When she dipped one in honey and tried 
to throw it, it landed in senior Nathan Klaus's hair. 

"I wanted to get even, so I hid on the bus," said 
Klaus. "Even though she hid in the luggage rack, Jeff 
Farber grabbed her, and I poured honey all over her." 

Such crazy antics didn ' t keep the young orchestra, 
which contained only three seniors, from sending 24 
people to State and playing accompaniment for The 
Sound of Music. 

-Kelli Smith 
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MUSIC MAN. AS Jeff Farber 
leads the band in playing "Wi
peout," Theresa Frieze holds the 
cymbals for him. "Wipeout" was 
one of the crowds favorite songs 
played by the pep band. (Photo by 
Kellie Bottrell) 

UNDER PRESSURE at the Indi
an Hills Nursing Home, Melissa 
Timm overcomes her nervousness 
by concentrating on her music. 
The orchestra played at Indian 
Hills for Valentine's Day. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 

PEPPY PEOPLE. Kris Sund, 
Laura Lash, Mandi Hartfield, Ai
mee Hayes, Mary Ann Trappet, 
and Beth Linberg play in the pep 
band for a home basketball game. 
(Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

TANGLED WEB. Color Gua rd 
member Shawna Benson tries to 
untangle her flag. "The flags get 
tangled up a lot," sa id Benson. 
"A l~ you can do then is hope you 
get 1t undone before performance." 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 



BA '\ll. WOOl>WINDS. FRONT ROW: Lynnette Lee. Deborah Hestness. Kris Sund, 
.lr~~ica '.\l ankin. Megan Caputo. llaley £,ans. RO\\' 2: S lacy Hudson. i\1all Bennett. 
Katie Johttnnes. Carrie Span n. ha"·m1. Benson. Carrie Brookh»rt. RO\V 3: Cathy 
"onlJ!nmrr~· . Sracey Sprau. lleathcr Elli nJ!SCn, Laura Lash, Emilee Applegale. Sandy 
\\ 'ulkl'r, \\' rod\• Koonlz. BACK RO\\' : Gina Miller. Theresa Frieze. Kelli Smilh, Shane 
:\To~er~. NlHe\\' hitaker, Jrnny \Vellman. Daub \\lehrmacher. 

BAND. WOODWINDS 2. FRONT ROW: Aimee Hayes. Cindy Fiala, Beth Theulen. 
Mondi lla rtlield, Alichia Hillard, Desiree Golden, Amy Richardson. ROW 2: Wendy 
Koontz, Jenni Miller, Beth Tracy, Manny Hernandez. Jamie McCollough, Beth Lin
her~. Angel Walker. ROW 3: Michele Glassgow, Kathleen Dclehant. Britt Baumgardner, 
Jennica Munch, Regina Whitney. Brian Boone, Lisa Hough. Janella Matter. BACK 
ROW: Amy Andersen, Mary Ann Trappett, Sid Bos. Nathan Klaus, Jason Burkum, 
C huck Kain, Amy Thatcher, Brian Butts. 

BAND. BRASS AND PERCUSSIO . FRO TROW: Julie Stue.-e. Molly Shea, Brian 
Gutzmer. Brion Slot·ick, Gre~ Koontz. Kim Bass, Sandie Moss. RO\V 2: Kris Copel, Scou 
Wheeler. Jeremy Boner, Michael Sund. Daniel Westervelt. Rob lcCoy, Andrea Wheel
er, Deborah Hestncss. ROW 3: Jenni Miller, Tony Kellen. Mindy Patten. Chris Weber, 
Tony Recd, Scott Hamling, Da•id Collins. Amy Stairs. ROW 4: Elisa Benson, Michele 
White. Matt Allerton. Tom Freeman, Ryan Lam, Cory Powers, Andy Caputo. BACK 
ROW: Chad Hutchison, Jeff Farber, Dawid Pippert, Jeff B'°kman. Brandon Clay. 
Russell Borwick, Duston Kern, Todd C lark. 

KEEP THOSE TOES UP. Trying 
to keep marching form, Greg 
Koontz and Brian Boone obey field 
commander Andy Caputo, who di
rected them to march up the hill 
and back down again at summer 
camp. (Photo by Heidi Wolff) 
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HE WORKING 

Deco members win awards, find crazy 
ways to pass time at conferences 

S taring off into space, Loren Knauss became 
more and more restless. There was nothing to 
do and nowhere to go during his break between 

seminars at the central regional DECA conference in 
Wichita, KS. Suddenly, an idea popped in his head, 
and within minutes, he had talked Mike Feierfeil into 
going along. 

"We were so bored," said Knauss. "I started getting 
hyper, so we went around to almost all of the rooms in 
our hotel introducing ourselves to anyone and every
one we saw. It seems strange, but it was fun meeting 
all those people, and it helped kill time." 

From stair races to phone tag, creative ways to kill 
time became second nature to hotel bound DECA 
members during the six conferences they attended. 

When Trede Tawzer '90, was selected as one of 
I 0 finalists at the national DECA competition, 
he suddenly became a harried employer whose 

employees repeatedly left his store dirty. 
Although this situation might seem strange to 

some, to Tawzer it was but one more test to pass. 
"At Nationals, written tests are harder, so when it 

was time for the oral test, I was excited because that's 
my speciality," said Tawzer. "In just 15 minutes, I 
had to make up a schedule describing how the work 
load and cleaning duties would be distributed among 
my employees. It' was hard to do. 

Shelly Binkley '90, and Tawzer both attended the 
competition in San Jose, CA. and although neither 
placed in the top three, both agreed the trip was a 
great learning experience. 

S lowly, Matt Petersen walked through the hall
way clutching the person's hand in front of 
him. The lights were on, but he couldn't see a 

thing. 
Every now and then, someone yelled that there was 

a flight of stairs or a corner coming up. As he felt the 
person in front of him pull downward, he tightened his 
grip and prayed he was almost to the bottom. 

Not many people would trust a stranger to lead 
them around blindfolded, but students in instructor 
Roger Pearson's business management class found 
this simulation in early November helped them be
come more trusting of each other. 

"Mr. Pearson thought it would be a good activity 
for us to do to become more acquainted," said Peter
sen. "We had four or five groups and they were a ll 
blindfolded, and in each group, there was a leader." 

-Heidi Neighbors 

Organizations 

"WHERE'S THE SNOOZE?" 
Jim Bever says as he awakens to 
Jeff Jenkins taking his picture at 
the state conference on March 7 in 
Des Moines. (Photo by Matt Pe
tersen) 

STUDY BUG. Preparing for a test 
at the state conference, Brenda 
Muschall makes some last minute 
checks before her exam over food 
marketing. Deca members stayed 
at the Hotel de Fort Des Moines. 
!Photo by Matt Petersen) 

YOU'RE NOT SUPPOSED TO 
USE YOU R HANDS! At the 
Christmas party at Matt Peter
sen's house, Mike Feierfeil plays a 
game that instructor Roger Pear
son thought up to keep DECA 
members busy. The object was to 
maneuver an orange around a pop 
bottle by swinging a pair of panty
hose with another orange inside of 
it. (Photo by Matt Petersen) 

TROPHY TALK. Shelly Binkley 
and Trede Tawzer discuss their 
trip to the national DECA compe
tition in San Jose, CA. in the 
DECA room. (Photo by Matt Pe
tersen) 



TIGHTLY WRAPPED. DECA 
sponsor Roger Pearson demon
strates one of the hidden uses of 
cellophane at the Christmas party 
at Matt Petersen's house. Mem
bers threw marshmallows at Pear
son and wrapped him from head to 
tow with saran wrap. (Photo by 
Matt Petersen) 

DECA. FRONT ROW: Shelly Binkley, Cande Brown, Rory Ni hsen, Hea lher Riche:;, 
l.i sa Chrisl('nsen, Jud\' Richardson. RO\V 2: Heidi \Volff, Jim Bc,.·er. Jeff Jenkins. 
Brenda Muschall. Cha~ily Christie, Lisa Hou~h . ROW 3: Slacy Spidell . Wade Gus lin, 
Scoll Volff. Trede Tawzer, Fred Welch. J ohn Riddle. BACK ROW: Shelly Ferris, Mall 
Pclcrs('n, i\•likc Feicrrcil. Loren Knauss. R11 ndy Dilley. Roger Pearson. 

DINING WITH DECA. After a 
long day of state competit ion, Judy 
Richardson, Lisa Hough, Brenda 
Muschall, Cande Brown, and 
Heather Richey enjoy spaghetti at 
the Hotel de Fort in Des Moines. 
(Photo by Matt Petersen) 

" WOULD YOU LIKE M E TO 
TRY THESE ON?" An embar
rassed Shelly Ferris holds up the 
underwear she receh·ed from Fred 
Welch in a gift exchange a t the 
Christmas party held in the DEC A 
room. (Photo by Matt Petersen) 
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SPEECH AND DEBATE. FRO TROW: Susan Kelly, Sara !\!ason, Jonella Matter. 
Beckv Machmuller. Tena Nelson. Rachel Smith. RO\\' 2: Haley Evans, Joy Nelsen. 
Heather Ellingsen. i\1 ichael AnJ?eroth. Gere Nelson. Andi Wheeler. ROW 3: Ricco 
S iasoco. Tony Reed. Jason l\.1cGee. Jason Kuhn, Chad Kenoyer. Brian McDaniel. ROW 
4: M ike Tripp. Chris Bre~·er. Scoll Downing. Jason Snyder. Jane Nelson. BACK ROW: 
Tyler Conaway, Dustin Putnam. Da,·e S nyder, Date Gaupp, Brian Punleney, Eric 
Hamilton. 

AL INSIDER. FRONT ROW: Jennifer McConkey, Angi Riggs, Elisa Benson, Pat 
Halstead, Craig Steppuhn, Lisa Norton. ROW 2: Kari Ha nnan. Heather Richey, Kathy 
\\'esrphal. Wendi Ellerbeck, Karlin Sedlacek, Lisa Christensen, C layton Westervelt. 
RO\\' 3: Scou Hansen. Mike Meri t, Andrea Rocheleau, Cory PoWers, J ames Nichols, 
Brian Punteney, Teresa Spencer. BACK ROW: Scott Downing, Dave Gaupp. J oe M iller, 
Chris Brewer. Loren Knauss, Todd Clark, Dustin Putnam. 

PERSONAL DELIVERY. To 
celebrate Valentine's Dl,ly, Teresa 
Spencer hand delivers a valentine 
to a fellow AL Insider Feb. 14. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 

Organizations 

WHERE'S ROOM 234? Debaters 
Tony Reed and Brian Punteney 
help judge Chris Timmerman find 
his next round at the Lynx Invita
tional Feb. 9. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

HAVE A GOOD ONE! AL Insider 
hosts Kathy Westphal and Scott 
Hansen wish their audience fare
well at the banquet May 2 at Pizza 
King. (Photo by Kristi Knoerns
child) 



PREPARING THEIR ARGU
MENT, Eric Hamilton and Brian 
McDaniel do research in the AL 
library on prison overcrowding, 
the national debate topic. The de
bate team traveled to Des Moines, 
Fremont, Sioux City, and Iowa 
City to compete in regional tour
naments. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

SPEAKING HER MIND, Janet 
Szemplenski rehearses her speech 
on battered women at an after 
school practice. Szemplenski re
ceived third place in original ora
tory at the Marian Invitational. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

, I 

PEAKING 
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Communication students find success 
even in the most unusual situations 

~ s they approached the tombstone, dried leaves 
crunched under their feet, and the eerie sense 

1 that someone watched them haunted their 
thoughts. Suddenly, Cory Powers '90, stopped and 
turned to his partner, Kari Hannan '90. 

This was not a scene from the latest horror movie. 
It was the Halloween episode to the AL Insider. 

"We filmed the sequence so it looked like Kari and 
Cory were being chased through the cemetery," said 
Todd Clark '90, executive producer of the bi-monthly 
television show. "First a killer was supposed to be 
chasing them, and I followed them through the ceme
tery with the· camera. Then I panned back when they 
reached the grave. I always had this fascination for 
horror movies, so it was a fun experience." 

Interesting locations and an energetic cast resulted 
in success for the advanced AL Insider show. 

weaty palms and a soaring temperature of 103 S plagued Janella Matter '92, as she nervously 
prepared to give her speech. She knew that she 
must have the flu, but still she insisted on com-

peting. After all, this was District speech competition 
in Sioux City. 

"I started to give my speech," said Matter, "and I 
felt my face turn super green. I was near the end of it, 
and I just passed out. I didn't even finish ." 

The judge rushed over to her and knelt on the 
ground. 

"I remember opening my eyes and the judge look
ing down at me," said Matter. "He asked me if I was 
all right and told me to sit for five minutes. It was 
embarrassing. Everyone was staring at me." 

Like Matter, the rest of the speech team often 
showed nothing could stop them as they earned top 
awards at Districts and in tournaments. 

With adrenaline pumping through his entire body, 
Michael Angeroth '93, wrapped up his debate 
case and quickly glanced across the room to his 

opponents for some kind of response to his speech. 
Angeroth and his partner, Joy Nelsen '93 , prepared 

for their first winning round at the Fremont Invita
tional. 

Their opponents looked up, smiled, and prepared 
their counter argument, but after the first round, the 
other team had given up. 

"The other team's plan was supposed to do everyth
ing ours did and more," said Angeroth, "and that's 
how the judge decides who wins. It was a let down 
when they gave up. Our win didn 't seem like much of 
an accomplishment. I wanted to win, but I also want
ed to have a good fight. " 

Debaters found preparedness paid off as they com
peted at 17 tournaments and earned 2nd place a t the 
Cr~ighton Prep Classic and the Bryan Invitationa l. 

-Ricco Siasoco 
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RIGHT ON PITCH, concert choir 
members Kellie Bottrell, Kris Ca
pel, and Tracy Kesterson rehearse 
for the All-City Vocal Festival in 
the gym Feb. 22. AL concert choir 
members joined three other 
schools for the festival. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper ) 

NEW DES IG, . FRO T ROW: Shawna Benson. Chris Holmes. Becky Machmuller. 
Kris Sund. Patrick \Vatkins. Brian Boone, l\lt ichal' I S und. Vickie Ambrose. ROW 2: 
Melissa Timm, Megan Caputo, Deborah Hogan. ROW 3: Rob McCa llan, Kristy Capel, 
Tena elson, Bob McClary, T racy Kes terson, Andy Caputo, Ricco S iasoco. ROW 4: 
J en n~ Meadows, Kim Bass, Molly Spann, Ki m Will, Kim Moore. Joy Andrew, Tonia 
Wi lson. BACK ROW: Cory Powers, S id Bos, J eremy Smothers. Aaron Thatcher, Eric 
Wyant, Pa trick Gibson, Chad Pec hacek, Ma ll Harris. 

\ Ol 'I,(; l>L'i lC"<. FRO 'T ROW: Molly Lookabi ll , J e-. icu Ma nkin. S tacy Eb li n~ . 

( h ri "lt~ \1c( l:u) . Kri"lli Neff. RO\\' 2: ARJ!l' I W:i lkcr. S1ac ic O'Connor, Jcnifor S1eg(' r • 
.ladd<' l>a lC'\' , Uc,i rcc (;o lden. DACK RO\\': l>l'ann KleH•r. Jenn}' Scoll. Sn rnh Weber, 
( lmrl t1tft• Tru pprlt. 1.ind:1 l.a"rcmcr. Cu rri e Sp:rnn. 

Organizations 



MR. T WANNA-BE. Decked out 
as a rebel, vocal director Lee 
Spann shares frozen yogurt with 
Kim Bass at the New Design Hal
loween party in Room 332. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 

TYPICAL TOURISTS. Tena Nel
son feeds her husband, Ricco Sia
soco, frozen yogurt at the New De
sign Halloween party Oct. 30 in 
the choir room. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

PRANCING ABOUT, New De
sign swing choir members Eric 
Wyant and Joy Andrew imitate 
reindeer during the song "Let's Go 
For A Sleigh Ride" at the Christ
mas concert in the auditorium 
Dec. 18. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

J UST A TUCK HERE. In prep
aration for the winter concert Dec. 
18, Vickie Ambrose helps Steph
anie Bowman zip up her choir robe 
in Room 332. Concert choir mem
bers sang in six concerts through
out the year, (Photo by Kellie Bot
trell) 

f , 

LITTLE 
~~ 

Crowded bathrooms, kooky costumes 
help singers frolic in wacky ways 

Eight people piled on top of Juli Neff '90, as she 
sat on the tiny sink. To break the monotony of 
the long bus ride home from Creston, New De-

sign choir members decided to find out how many 
bodies could actually fit into the compact lavatory of 
the charter bus . 

Neff tried hard not to inhale too much of the rotten 
stench as she listened to Joy Andrew '90, scream for 
help. 

"Everyone on the bottom was screaming, 'Leave! 
Get out!' " said Neff. "Right beside me, Joy kept 
screaming, 'I got a faucet up my butt! I got a faucet 
up my butt!' It seemed like about half an hour before I 
finally got out." 

Swing choir members often found themselves doing 
outrageous stunts to celebrate their Division I State 
rating and first place trophies at the Bellevue East 
Jazz Festival and the Creston Choir Competition. 

L aughter echoed in the gymnasium as concert 
choir members played a jovial game of Scruples 
in center court of the big gym. 

Though other choir members had fallen asleep al
ready, a few stragglers at the all-night retreat on Dec. 
I managed to stay awake past 2 a.m. by playing 
volleyball and board games, watching videos, and 
dancing to music blasting from the radio. 

Deborah Hogan '91, scanned her remaining Scru
ples cards and concentrated on keeping her eyelids 
open . 

"Playing Scruples at 3 o'clock in the morning isn ' t 
my usual thing to do on Friday night," said H ogan, 
"but I really had a good time at the retreat. I got to 
know people a little better that I usually don 't tal k to, 
and now they go out of their way to say 'Hi ' to me." 

Many concert choir members found they became 
closer through the all-night retreat , daily rehearsals, 
and six winter and spring concerts. 

Perched atop the gray, wobbly table, Tena N el
son '90, searched for her name among the list of 
Iowa All-Sta te Chorus members. 

Screams of joy and whispers of consola tion filled 
the crowded Atlantic High School gym as Nelson 
continued her search through the 20 names. Finally, 
after scanning the list for the fourth time, she found 
her short name squeezed in a mong the others. 

" It was such a relief to fi nally see my name," sa id 
Nelson. " I could barely hold myself up because I was 
so excited. People were almost pinching me, they were 
holding me so t igh t. " 

After more than 60 hours of intense rehearsal , ac
ceptance into the Iowa All-State Chorus became a 
rea lity fo r N elson, J uli Neff '90, Kim Will '90, and 
Joy Andrew '90. 
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Continued 

A aaaaahhhhhh. 
Molly Spann '91, and several New Design 

members had just eased into the hot tub at 
Spann's house during the Christmas party Dec. 21. 
Sweltering steam surrounded the singers as they chat
ted about their recent performances. 

Suddenly from the pitch black night, Spann felt a 
snowball pelt the back of her neck. She turned quickly 
and caught the culprits dashing away behind the 
house. 

"It wasn't too pleasant," "having a bunch of fools 
throwing cold snowballs at us in the steaming ja
cuzzi," Spann said. "I wasn't really mad, though, I 
just laughed." 

Despite the snowball attack, New Design members 
enjoyed comraderie and success through parties and 
performances all year long. 

H her stomach rumbling, Stacie O'Connor '93, 
prepared to perform with the Young Design at 
the Christmas concert Dec. 18. 

Her footsteps clicked steadily along the tiles as she 
paced the hall before her performance. 

"I was a little more nervous than everyone else," 
said O'Connor, "because it was my first year in swing 
choir. I'm not used to singing and dancing at the same 
time, and my parents and sisters were going to be in 
the audience. But once I got on stage, I was super 
relaxed, and I didn't think it was so bad." 

Young Design swing choir members grew in their 
ability to perform with ease as they practiced every 
Tuesday and Thursday morning, choreographed 11 
songs, and gave five performances during the year. 

H eads turned, whispers rose, and laughter re
placed song as Kim Will '90, proudly saun
tered to the front of the choir room. 

Dressed in red Converse hightops and a white toga 
and wielding a cardboard torch, Will impersonated 
the Statue of Liberty as she gave her campaign speech 
for concert choir president. 

Normally tiresome and mundane, the elections took 
an exciting turn when presidential candidates plas
tered the walls with wild posters and delivered impas
sioned speeches. 

"I was supposed to be portraying truth, honor, and 
justice," said Will, "and that's why I wore the toga. I 
don't think people got the connection because they 
were laughing too hard at what I was wearing." 

After the results were read and Ricco Siasoco '90, 
was announced president, Will said she wasn't too 
upset by the results. 

"It didn't matter that I didn't win because everyone 
who was nominated would have done a good job," she 
said . " I thought it was just fun to run." 

For the 73 members of concert choir, the zany 
elections enhanced a year that was a little off beat. 

-Ricco Siasoco 

Organizations 

"KING ME!" screams Chris 
Holmes as he leaps over Shawn 
Shea. The game of human check
ers was created for the concert 
choir retreat held in the big gym 
on Dec. 1. (Photo by Kellie Bot
trell) 

DESIGNING WOMEN. Young 
Design members Sarah Weber, 
Deann Klever, and Carrie Spann 
sing "Party Line" during the 
Christmas Concert in the audito
rium Dec. 18. (Photo by Kellie 
Bottrell) 



ANOTHER OPENING, AN
OTHER SHOW. Kim Will pre
tends to be surprised as the curtain 
goes up on New Design's opening 
act Dec. 18. (Photo by Kellie Bot
trell) 

EAT, DRINK, AND BE MERRY. 
Swing choir members Jenny 
Meadows and Pat Gibson laugh at 
a joke during the New Design 
Christmas party held at Molly 
Spann's house Dec. 21. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

BOUNCING TO THE BEAT, 
Young Design members Kristi 
Neff and Stacy Ebling perform at 
the Winter Vocal Contest in the 
auditorium Dec. 18. (Photo by Kel
lie Bottrell) 

Al.TO ANU TENOR CONCERT CHOIR. FRONT ROW: S1ephanie Knauss, Kris1y 
Capel, l\lelody Barajas, Kalhy Weslphal, Mollie Le,.·is. Deborah Hogan. Juli Neff. 
RO\\' 2: Sha"'n Shea, Tena Nelson, Stacey Sprau, l\·1elissa Timm. Tracy Kesterson. 
K<llic Bollrell, Heidi Workman. ROW 3: Kim Dahlgaard. Brian Boone, Chris Holmes, 
Ja~on Burkum. Mott Harris, Elliott Butler. Michael Colter. R0\\1 4: Kim Moore. Kim 
Sh iplc)·. Russ Cle1·cnger. Dan Miller, Chris Doner, Andy Pilger, Lisa Hough. BACK 
ROW: Kimberly Will, Stephanie Bowman, Melissa Frick. Aaron Thalcher. Mollv 
Spann, Pal Watkins. Amy Walson. -

SOPRANO AND BASS CONCERT CHOIR. FRONT ROW: Megan Capu10, Mica 
Smirh, Sha'4·n11 Benson, ('hristine Gibbons. Kris Sund, Brandy l\1oad. ROW 2: Becky 
J\1nch mu1kr. Jennifer Meado"'·s. Tim Gearharl, Lynnelle Lee, Rachel \Villiomson, 
Kerry Karis, Andrea Nielson. RO\\' 3: Tonja Meeker, Lori Fehr, Teri Herron, Heather 
llaines. Robin Kin2. Kristen Capron, Melissa Barrier. C'larise Jones. RO\V 4: Ricco 
Siasoco, Joy Andrel\, Jill Comley, Vickie Ambrose. Kim Bass. Penny Jones. Bob 
McClary. Michael Sund. BACK ROW: Andy Capulo. Cory Powers, Jeremy Smothers. 
Brad Durke. Eric \\1yant. Ton)' Johnson. Rosalie Wagman, Kelly Dunlop, Pat Gibson. 

ONE LAST SONG. Seniors Joy 
Andrew, Juli Neff, Tena Nelson, 
Tracy Kesterson, Jenny Meadows 
and Kim Will jam to "Lean On 
Me" during the AL Follies held 
April 20. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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Bl ·s 11'ESS PROFESSIO 'ALS OF AMERICA. FRO 'TROW: Kim Wills, Drbbir 
Oler. \ ·ickie Falcon. Kris f\lta uer. Carrie Harris. Maria Cabello. RO\V 2: Elena Reedy. 
!Si kki Jl eidzig. Traci Watson. Andrea Rocheleau. Lisa U lrich. Rori KnoU. BACK ROW: 
Pam 7.ieharlh. Jeanetle Hesse. Todd Jones. Jay Bulterbaugh. Barbara Sanford. Stefanie 
ToYinsend. Clarise Jones. 

GER. IAN CLUB I. FRONT ROW: Scoll Wheeler, Molly Shea, Chris Weber, Grrg 
Koontz, Laura Lash. Em ile• Applega te. ROW 2: Brn Olson, Tim Gea rharl , Dorrie 
'liller. Rorhrl Johnson, Dawn Albertson, Shawn Faslnacht. ROW 3: Grae• Madsen, 
tichelle Fastnacht. Teri Herron. Sa rah \Veber. Ch ris Holmes. Kalie Johannes, Lori 

French. ROW 4: Teresa Komor, Julianne Pippert, Mike Donner, Jeremy Gille tt. Landon 
Knauss. l>a•e Gaupp, Jason Gladden. BACK ROW: Tim Opal, Ke.in Henni ngsen, J ames 
Cu llin, Jon Hensle)-. Jeff Beckman, Brian Swick. 

FRF.NOI CL UB. FRONT ROW: Suson Kelly, Mi ndy Romans, Stephonie Foss. Chorles 
Riche1. J.ori Fehr. Da,.id Wegman. ROW 2: S tephanie Franks, Molly Lookabill. Jenni
fer B~gardu•. Susan Sanders, Jenifer Sleger. Coco Fossland. Dani Brisloll. ROW 3: 
Kell • Knud•on. S hannon Flynn, Jo Anna Schomrr, Belh Linberg, Trocy Keslerson, Meg 
\ \ i ... ~ . Karen Lodhio. ROW 4: Suson Mass, Kari Hannan. Nancy Kemmish, Jenny Scou. 
Joel Whilman. Tena Nelson. Lori Lowmon. Jackie Daley. BACK ROW: Michele While, 
Ruhhi Jo lloehme. Jeremy Wenninghoff. Borb Rolh, Fred Sward. Kim (;ifl. Cha rlolle 
·1 rappell. And) Cupolo. 
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"LET'S GET A FIRE GOING!" 
Stacy Robicheau, Sara Richey, 
Tami Schultz, and Gena Lewis yell 
as they huddle under a blanket. 
The girls took part in Science 
Club's annual star gaze in early 
November. (Photo by Kathy West
phal) 

"I DROPPED MY HOT DOG!" 
exclaims Tyler Woods as he tries 
to fish it out of the grill. Woods 
roasted hot dogs during Science 
Club's star gaze in November. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 

"WANT SOME GRAPES?" Jen
nifer Bogardus asks Molly Looka
bill. The girls participated in a 
French Club luncheon, where at 
least five main dishes were sam
pled. (Photo by Stephanie Foss) 

OME JOIN 
~dd 

Star gaze gatherings, foreign food 
make for some awesome associations 

Hello, Mrs. Smith? This is Nikki Heidzig, and I'm 
vice president of Business Professionals of 
America . We're selling memberships for Boost

er Club, and I was wondering if you'd be interested in 
supporting your son or daughter's school by purchas
ing one." 

"This pitch was familiar in instructor Pam Zie
barth 's Office Education class, where members from 
BPA used their class period every day for the first 
quarter to call parents for Booster Club memberships. 
The group sold nearly $2,000 in memberships. 

"Basically, BPA is a great club to be a part of 
because it helped me get my job keeping books for the 
Mediterranean, and it has given me a lot of responsi
bility," said Heidzig. "It made me decide that I want 
a career in business." 

1\ s hoards of advanced accounting students gath
ered around Dorrie Miller '90, on the first day of 
German candy sales, they heard her suddenly 

exclaim, "There's enough for everybody! Calm 
down!" 

Miller created the same excitement every day for 
two weeks while selling candy for German Club in 
March. Sales were so good that, according to Miller, 
the group made $1200, enough for a trip to Kansas 
City's Worlds of Fun for 32 members and the pur
chase of a new Apple computer for the German room. 

"If it wasn't for the thought of going to Worlds of 
Fun and riding all those rides," said Miller, "I prob
ably wouldn't be doing this so enthusiastically. I was 
so surprised to have sold so much. I think everyone 
liked the candy imported from Germany because it is 
so original and it tastes good, too." 

A round 7:45 p.m. about 20 French Club members 
and guests piled out of three separate cars and 
trekked their way up to freshman Beth Lind

berg's house. Hers was the second house of the night, 
and members were excited to eat the Roast Beef 
Jardiniere that was waiting for them inside. 

These students were participating in the French 
Progressive dinner on Dec. 18. Students began at 
French instructor L'Louise Bowman's house with 
hors-d'oeuvres, then travelled from house to house for 
roast beef as the main course, anchovie and mush
room salad, French bread, fruits and cheeses, and 
cherry tarts and cheesecake. 

"I was a little nervous about having people at my 
house, especially after I saw how authentic all the 
other parts of the meal were, but it turned out great, 
and all I had to do was pick what meal I wanted to 
make and follow the recipe that Mrs. Bowman gave 
me," said Lindberg. "I had a lot of fun. The best part 
was after each meal, climbing into the car and zoo.m
ing off to another house for more great food ." 

-Lori Paulsen 
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As the answer blurted out of junior Brian Swick's 
mouth, he knew as soon as he said, "They're all 
names of presidents" that it was the wrong an

swer, but there was nothing he could do to take it 
back. 

Swick's answer was the beginning of a short but 
painful Brain Bowl competition in Shenandoah, spon
sored by KMA radio station. The competition began 
at l p.m. and lasted for only 45 minutes because AL 
was eliminated by Tee Jay in the first round of ques
tions, which ranged from history and science to nature 
and sports. 

"We couldn't believe how Brian missed the easiest 
question of the whole round," said Eric Hamilton '91. 
"The question involved four names, and a contestant 
had to guess what each of them had in common. There 
were two really strange names, and the other two were 
names of presidents, so that's what he guessed. He 
realized after he buzzed in that he was totally wrong." 

What seemed like a camping trip out at Pony 
Creek was actually a unique learning experience 
for approximately 40 members of the Science 

Club. 
Once they reached their destination, they got busy 

roasting hot dogs and marshmallows, telling ghost 
stories, and using a telescope to observe formations of 
stars and planets, such as various constellations, the 
rings of Saturn, and the moons of Jupiter. 

"The star gaze was mostly a social gathering, but I 
learned so much about space from just looking 
through a telescope," said Dustin Putnam '90. "When 
we weren't telling ghost stories or eating a burnt 
marshmallow, we were looking through the telescope 
and showing each other solar bodies we had found. I, 
for one, was completely fascinated by Saturn's rings." 

S even AL students emerged from a classroom at 
Tee Jay singing, "You Are My Sunshine." 
These students were finishing a choir perfor-

mance; they were ending a day full of taking tests on a 
good note. 

Members of the Academic Team, coached by in
structors Marsha Grandick and Ellen Winter, took 
part in the Academic Decathlon in late February at 
Tee Jay. Students spent all morning and afternoon, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., giving speeches and taking tests 
to measure their knowledge. 

"By the end of the day we were all so tired from 
tests and speeches that we just started singing that 
crazy song," said Dana Sharp '92. "We didn't care 
what everyone thought of us. We even wrote the 
words, 'You Are My Sunshine' on each chalkboard 
that we saw. Our brains were all so fizzled that we 
really didn't realize what we must've sounded like." 

The team placed second behind Tee Jay. 
-Lori Paulsen 

Organizations 

GUESSING THE CORRECT an
swers in a series of multiple choice 
questions, Academic Team mem
bers Ste~en Ourada, Mike Donner, 
Mary Ma~sh, and John Case 
crowd around the computer screen 
in instructor Ellen Winter's room. 
(Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 



"BATTER UP!" Getting ready to 
play softball, Charles Raymer, Rob 
McCallan, Mark Cooper, and 
Rusty Clevenger choose the right 
bats during German and Spanish 
Clubs' game at Valley View Park. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 

"HERE, LET ME HELP YOU 
WITH ifHA1f ... " Elisa Benson 
says to Josh Beadle as they enjoy 
German Blow Pops in homeroom. 
(Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

DURING A FRENCH LUNCH, 
Tori Christie, Haley Evans, Jer
emy Wenninghoff, Cathy Collins, 
and Christie Nalley sample some 
leftover fondue. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

GERMAN CLUB 2. FRONT ROW: Healher Zimmerman. Kelly McGee, Amber Nelsen, 
Julie Sandau, S1acie O'Connor. Talc Marx. ROW 2: Rachel Burgett. Pelc Tornabane, 
• 1a1r Gt'arhart. Melissa Winn. Jacquie Mohan. Benji Hewilt. ROW 3: Tra,·is Esrell. 
Heidi \\lolff. Jeff Husmann. Jeri Jan~ Jeremy Bonar. Sandy \\'akehouse. Florence 
Bt.'noil. RO"' 4: Mike \\1oicke. Mark Cooper. Aaron l\r11uth. Brenda M use hall. Jennica 
Munch. Jim Burgcll. BACK ROW: Tim Cordell, Russ Cle>-enger, S id S10..-c, Sarah 
Allnum. Chris Bryson. Mik(' Gr:1hom. Brian Jaco. 

SCI ENCE Cl.llB. FRO 'T ROW: Chad Wiginglon, James Nichols. Teresa Spencer, 
Juli Neff. Tena Nelson. Rob McCallan. ROW 2: Milly Shea, Jane Johnson, Stacie 
O'Connor. Brian Kruse. Krisli Neff. Heidi Neighbors. Kari Hannan. ROW 3: Barb 
Paulson. Kim S hipley. Kath~· \\'estphal. Alison Brown. Tracy Kesterson, Amy Larsen. 
Anne (;oodman, J ennifer l\feado.,s. ROW 4: Beck)· Ra1ashak. Ronda Larson. Barb 
Rolh. Ton)· 11a1ha"a)-. Heidi Sandy. Derrick EichSladl, Jeremy Wcnninghoff, Bobbi Jo 
Boehme. BACK RO\\': Jerrmy Malter. Charles Kain. Mike Donner. Jason Chrisrensen. 
!\~Uhun Klaus. Ton~· Fo~. Dusrin Putnam. Jason Connor. 

ACAllE llC TEAi\I AND BRAI . BOWi.. FRO TROW: l)ana Shnrp. l\lar) l\1arsh. 
Wendi Ellerbeck. llrrrick Eichsiadl. BACK ROW: l\likc Donner. Toni Reed. Brian 
s~ick. l\1ike Bo"nurn. Julinnnt' Pippert. 
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EADY TO 
I 

~ 
Cheerleaders find sacrifices and hard 
work keys to achieving their success 

WT hi le flipping lazily through channels on the 
T.V. in her hosptial room, freshman cheer
leading captain Lori Lowman called her 

cheerleading squad about the game the next day. 
Lowman was hospitalized for five days after an 

accident. When she returned to school, on crutches 
and in pain, she was called up to Room 216 for an 
award. 

Because Lowman didn't let her accident stand in 
the way of her responsibility to call her squad, remind 
them of games, and set up practices, she was awarded 
a spirit pin for her dedication. 

"I was so surprised to receive the pin," said Low
man. "It was an honor I wasn't expecting." 

Dedication was a common quality of the 36 cheer
leaders who arrived at school by 7 a.m. for daily 
practices and cheered at more than 200 games. 

S ilence filled the air of the stuffy classroom as 
11 cheerleaders watched a surprise award be
ing given to J.V. co-captain Deborah Hogan. 

Happily, Hogan thanked sponsor Jo Barcus for the 
spirit pin she received for outstanding leadership and 
improvement as the J.V. captain. 

"Now, I'm happy that I made the J.V. squad in
stead of varsity," said Hogan, "because of the new 
friends I made and the opportunity to be a captain." 

Like Hogan, many cheerleaders found themselves 
sacrificing some of their personal desires for the good 
of the squads. 

A s a noisy charter bus full of cheerleaders slowly 
pulled out of the school parking lot, a hunched 
over figure sadly waved goodbye. 

Crippled with a sprained ankle after an accident in 
practice, varsity cheerleader Andrea Nielson '91, 
wished she was on the bus going to camp. 

When the squad returned and practice resumed, 
N ielson found herself working twice as hard to learn 
the new cheers and dances , but by the end of summer, 
she had mastered the same skills the others had. 

"I was upset that I couldn't go to camp, but the 
more I worked to catch up, the better I felt," said 
Nielson. 

N ielson wasn't alone in discovering that success 
came with hard work. Cheerleaders practiced I 00 
hours in the summer to prepare for the 1989-90 sea-
son. 

-Kristi Knoernschild 

Organizations 



YOU GOT IT! While helping An
gel Walker prepare for cheerlead
ing auditions during an early 
morning practice, Kathy Westphal 
hows her th e correct arm posi

tions for a s ideline chant. (Photo 
by Stacy Robicheau ) 

HEART TO HEART. For Valen
tine's Day. Kris ti Knoernschild 
a nd Deborah Hogan gil•e each oth
er nowers as a token of their 
friend ship. (Photo by Stacy Robi
cheau) 

OH. YEAH! Jammin' to the band's 
version of "Wipe Out," varsity 
cheerleader Michelle McEvoy 
pumps up the crowd during a boys' 
varsity basketball game. (Photo by 
Lisa Pinti) 

Cll EERl.EA llERS. FRONT ROW: Andrea Nielson, Kari Hannan. Debbi e Fairchild, 
"\ikki llcidzig, Michrlle Mc Erny. K111h~· \\'estphal, Saru Richey. RO\\' 2: \a rrie De
Rou!ii. Sh~· l a Pu1 num, Sara Mason. Carrie S pann. Heather Fox. S hondelle l\·1illigan, 
l>ehornh llo~an. J <ssica Mankin. ROW 3: S1acy Eblin~. Molly Lookabill. Lori Low
man. Brth l.indhrrJ!. l\11rlissa Barrirr, \\fen dy Koonlz, Trrra Adams. Ni ki Srormo. RO" ' 
4: Elisa Benson. Mindy Romans. Heath <'r \\'illiams, Jo hn Dierkks, Cory Kerns. S helli<' 
Bro~n . Michelle Kinnecom. Erin McM ullen. BACK ROW: Trisha Alba, Michele 
\Vhite, S('olf Volff, \had Prch::tcek. Jill Hmini::a. Amy s 'pringer, Linda lawrenc('. 

"THANKS MOM." In apprecia
tion for her mother's support. Jill 
Ho\·inga pins a spirit pin on her 
mother, Judy, at the cheerleading 
banquet held March 22. (Photo by 
Kathy Westphal) 

WE'VE GOT SPIRIT! To revive 
the crowd's spirit, Kari Hannan 
enthusiastically cheers during the 
fourth quarter of the Homecoming 
game against Westside. (Photo by 
Lisa Pinti) 
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Porn pon squad has fun together, 
learns to cope with new situations 

G host stories stopped abruptly at a slumber party, 
when nine porn pon girls heard a knock at the 
door of senior Jenny Meadows' home. 

The girls jumped up and ran to open the door. 
Although nobody was there, looks of astonishment 
covered the girls' faces . From side to side, Meadows' 
yard was filled with street and road signs. 

Suddenly, silence was ruptured as seven varsity bas
ketball players ran around the corner laughing hyster
ically. 

"I knew that the basketball team was planning on 
stopping by, but I never dreamed they would do any
thing that creative," said Meadows. "We were laugh
ing so hard, especially when we saw the street sign for 
Lori Lane on the top of my car." 

This crazy evening was just one of many times porn 
pon girls broke the routine of everyday practice and 
work. They held a sleepover before initiation, ate Chi
nese food before football games, and cooled off from 
summertime heat at the water slides. 

With shaking knees and wobbling feet, Becky 
Machmuller '9 1, anxiously waited for the beat 
of "Bust A Move" to come blaring out of the 

ghetto blaster during halftime of the boys' basketball 
game against Gross. 

She was positive that if the music didn't start soon, 
she would fall off the back of Melissa Timm '92, 
where she stood in her beginning position. 

"I really didn't know whether I should stay there or 
jump off," said Machmuller. "It was so hard for me to 
stay on her back when everybody was laughing at us." 

After the squad suffered a good three minutes of 
embarrassment as the crowd laughed and yelled at 
them to get going, the music finally started. 

The squad got used to the embarrassment, though, 
as shorts in cords, accidentally moved volume knobs, 
and rewound tapes kept their music from starting on 
time at every performance except two. 

N1ervously, Molly Mortensen '91, drove to the 
home of porn pon sponsor Linda Robicheau 
wondering why Robicheau wanted so urgently 
to talk to her. 

As Mortensen walked in the house, she was greeted 
by a big smile. 

Robicheau then asked Mortensen to become a 
member of the squad because another girl had quit. 

"I was so excited to hear that I was next in line for 
the squad," said Mortensen. "I thought the other 
members wouldn't accept me or that I wouldn't dance 
as well. However, they treated me as if I had been on 
the squad all along, and being in the squad proved to 
be one of the best experiences of my year." 

-Krissa Rossbund 

) Organizations 

TROPHY TIME "The s . 
? • • em or 

a~ard. Imagine that!" Rachelle 
Hill says to Jenny Meadows as 
they vompare trophies at the ban
quet. Meadows was the only senior 
on the squad. (Photo by Stacy Ro
bicheau) 

ONE LAST TIME. Before the 
year's last performance danced to 
"Let's Hang On," the porn pon 
squad sways back and forth in its 
beginning position. The song had 
been used as the season finale for 
the past eight years. (Photo by 
Kathy Westphal) 

f 
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HANGIN' ON. At the end of the 
season, Molly Mortensen, Stacy 
Robicheau, and Krissa Rossbund 
hug outside of the gym to celebrate 
the closeness of the squad. (Photo 
by Kathy Westphal) 

ALL P UM PED UP. During half
time of the game against Harlan 
Feb. 6, Jenny Scott lunges into 
"Pump Up The Jam," which she 
choreographed. (Photo by Kathy 
Westphal) 

OVER SO FAST. To thank Becky 
Machmueller for being captain of 
the squad, porn pon sponsor Linda 
Robicheau gives her a helium bal
loon. Each porn pon girl received a 
balloon before she performed for 
the last time. (Photo by Stacy Ro
bicheau) 

P0\1 PON. FRO, T ROW: S1cphunie Knnuss. Becky ~ lachmullcr, Corn Fosslnnd, 
Kri>'n Ro.shund. ROW 2: Rachelle llill. Puuli Runslcm. Linda Robicheau. S taq Robi
l·hci.rn. Jrnnifer i\•Jcadons. BACK R()\V: Melissu \Vinn. PcJ!gy lurruy. Jennire~ cou. 

\l l'fo,,ll Timm. 
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0 nee is never enough . . . At 
least it wasn't for AL ath
letes . Reaching within one 
game of State for the first 

time in nine years, the baseball 
team claimed 29 victories in all. 

"In the District final we were 
tied in the sixth, and I was up," 
said Ryan Meis '91. "I got on 
first, stole second, then scored on 
a wild pitch, and we won. Our 
work finally paid off. " 

With 21 wins and 2 losses, the 
girls' basketball team won more 
games than any basketball team 
in AL's history. The Lady Lynx 
advanced to Substate, where Des 
Moines East upset them, 52-49. 

" The loss to East was a blow to 
us, but we were proud looking 
back on all we accomplished," 
said Cathy M a uer '92. "We 
worked for every single victory." 

Aaron Thatcher '91 , captured 

Sports Division 

• 

success in the water, breaking 
school records and earning a 
third place finish in the 200m in
dividual medley at State. 

"I felt great on the victory 
stand with the medal around my 
neck hearing everybody cheer for 
me," said Thatcher. "I was ec
static with my finish." 

Seven wrestlers traveled to the 
state tournament in February. 
Although not all of them placed 
at State, two grapplers, Darren 
Coppock '92 and Walt Furler 
'90, earned third place honors. 

"I was nervous before my first 
match ," said Coppock, "but once 
I got on the mat, I was ready to 
win. It was a great feeling to pin 
my man in just 19 seconds." 

Most Lynx athletes found the 
thrill of one victory was never 
enough to satisfy them. 

-Ericka Wellman 



D EFENSE! Early in the District final 
match up against Sioux City West 
on Feb. 20, Barb Roth guards West's 

Shelly Peterson. The Lady Lynx won Dis
tricts and advanced to Substate. "I believe 
defense wins a game," said Roth. "If you can 
play tough defense, the shots anll rebounds 
will come." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

S IMPLY SMASHING! On his way 
to a victory over Tee Jay's Jeff 
Wahl, Chad Hathaway dominates 

the mat. Hathaway was one of AL's seven 
State qualifiers. "All the physical, mental, 
and spiritual preparation paid off when I 
made it to State," said Hathaway. (Photo by 
Melody Jaco) 

D ON'T JUMP THE GUN. With 
careful concentration, Dustan Kern 
waits for his leg of the 400m frees

tyle relay at UNO pool. Kern, Dick Price, 
Jason Wentzle, and Aaron l1hatcher earned 
10th place in Metro. "I was pleased with my 
time:• said Kern. ' 'The Metro is tough com
petition." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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STAYING Baseball team nearly reaches State while 
girls struggle through rebuilding year 

oo--
It was a tough 
season because 
varsity was so 
young. We only 
won three games, 
but we had to 
overcome that, so 
we just had a 
good time with 
each other. 

Jenny Schultz '91 

I 
n 

t was only the beginning of the season, and 
already people were telling the 1989' base
ball team its chances of making it to State 
were above average. 

Although many players wanted to believe this 
prediction, no one did until they had beaten seven 
of ten teams in the first two weeks of play. 

"We didn't want to be overconfident," said Chris 
Sorensen '90, "but then we started to win a lot of 
games. That's when we really began believing in 
ourselves." 

The players also came to believe in superstitions, 
ones they felt played a big part in their successful 
season. During one tournament, the players stayed 
at the same house after every game. John Eledge 
'89, vowed not to wash his socks or Garfield boxer 
shorts, and Greg Larsen '89, slept under the dining 
room table in hopes of good luck. 

"I think our superstitions were confidence build
ers," said Jim Burgett '90. "They gave everyone 
something to believe in." 

After 42 games and 29 wins, the Lynx found 
themselves on their way to Substate. But to get 
there, they had to play tough teams like Harlan and 
Sioux City East. 

--00 

"Going into the Harlan game, we didn't think 
anything could stop us," said Mike Graham '90. 
"The intensity carried over into the Sioux City 
game. I think they saw us as an easy win, but we 
gave it our all and won 8-3." 

READY AND WAITING. In a 
catcher's stance, softball play
ers Kendra Cory and Denise 
O'Brien warm up at T itanette 
Field. The Lady Lynx lost to 
Lewis Central 13-1. (Photo by 
Terri Smock) 
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COOLIN' DOWN. Between in
nings, catcher Jason Gladden 
takes a drink to beat the heat. 
P layers endured temperatures 
up to 102 degrees all summer 
long. (Photo by Keleigh Scher
zinger) 

Although the Lynx beat the Raiders, they fell, 9-
4, to Fort Dodge at Substate, downing all hopes of 
a berth to State and ending their season with a 29-
15 record. 

"The loss to Ford Dodge was a complete shock. 
We really felt we could win," said Graham. "Ev
eryone was tense and played timidly, but we had to 
be proud of such a successful season." 

Unlike the baseball team, softball players ended 
their season with a disappointing record of 3-30. 

Inexperienced pitching played a big part in the 
girls' inability to play consistently. 

"Our coach had a lot of people pitching at the 
start of the season, so no one was ever really sure of 
what position they'd be playing," said Krissa Ross
bund '92. 

Though their record didn't prove it, under the 
instruction of first year Coach Sharon Hof man, the 
girls showed some promising talent. Senior Kelsy 
Coppock was named to the All-City team, while 
Kendra Cory and Cathy Mauer earned honorable 
mentions. 

Despite inexperience and tough breaks the base
ball and softball teams found they could 'have win
ning seasons no matter what their records. 

-Heidi Neighbors 

STRIKE THREE?! Just after the release of his curveball, Ryan 
Meis hopes for the out. Meis ended the season with a pitching 
record of 5-4. (Photo by Keleigh Scherzinger) 



HEADED HOME with a 
smile, Mike Graham slaps 
hands with Coach Rick Wahl 
during substate play. (Photo by 
Tim Woods) 

wCTVJ ®IflWJt) a~@ @(!{JWJ 
BASEBALL SO Ff BALL 

29-15 3-30 
AL OPP AL OPP 

St. Albert 1 11 Sioux City E. 0 16 
Maquokata 8 5 Glenwood 15 6 
Denison 10 9 Tee Jay 1 16 
Harlan 13 5 Lewis Central 1 13 
Lewis Central 9 7 Heelan 1 13 
Sioux City E. 2-7 12-9 St. Albert 8 12 
Le Mars 15-2 9-0 Farragut 11 10 
Tee Jay 17-4 2-2 Sioux City W. 0 14 
Tri-Center 14 3 Harlan 1 20 
Heelan 18-9 4-14 Tee Jay 5 7 
Remsen 13-5 1-4 Essex 3 10 
Sioux City N. 0-7 3-10 Mo. Valley 2 12 
St. Albert 5 2 St. Albert 0 16 
North Polk 12 7 Sioux City N. 3 9 
Kuemper 4 1 Waterloo 0 13 
Tee Jay 8 12 Jefferson 0 14 
Shenandoah 10 2 Da¥enport 0 13 
Mo. Valley 6 8 Pochahontas 3 6 
St. Albert 0 10 Remsen 3 14 

TOURNAMENTS Dowling 0 15 
Tee Jay 1st Jefferson 0 12 
Heritage Cable¥ision 1st Sidney 17 7 

DISTRICTS 1st Lewis Central 2 10 

BASE BA U .. FRONT ROW: Robby Meis, Tom Freeman, J im Burgen. Shawn 
Brooks. (k rek Bris lol. Chris Sorensen. Rob Goodman, J ohn Eledge. BACK 
ROW: J nson Glndden. Greg Larsen, Chris Anderson, Brian S warl z. Ian Mass. 
R~· u n /\ Iris. Mike Gra ham. J ason E)·re. 

SO~TBAl.I.. FRONT ROW: Denise O'Brien, He idi Workman. Trishn Alba. 
Kris.a Rossbund. Kelh DeRoss. Rachel Burgen . ROI\ 2: Kris Mauer. Toni 
Cupulo. Ann (.; oodm :i ~ . l. isn MrCo~., Cath ' Mauer. JC'nn~· Schultz., Kt'ls~· 
Coppock . BACK ROW: Michelle UoneauA. Keleigh Sc herzinger. Kendra 
Cor)". Brendo i\luscholl, Bobbi Boehme. Pau l<lre l\l itchell, Lori French. 

ON TO STATE!! Celebration 
is in order after the Lynx earn 
the district t it le with an 8-3 win 
o¥er Harlan in July. (Photo by 
Tim Woods) 
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CONGRATULATIONS. A pat 
on the back and a hug from 
teammate Becky Ratashak 
greet Teena Schultz as she 
crosses the finish line in 28th 
place at Iowa Western Commu
nity College. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

DOWN IN THE DUMPS. 
Disappointment covers the face 
of junior Brian Stoufer as he 
rests after placing fifth at Lew
is Central. Stoufer had hoped 
fQr a first place JV finish to 
earn a varsity spot. (Photo by 
Melody Jaco) 

GIRLS 
INVITATIONALS 

AL 2nd 
Class of Metro 1st 
Kuemper 2nd 
Harlan 1st 
Denison 1st 
Shenandoah Jst 
Lewis Central 1st 
Metro 2nd 
Mo. Valley Jst 
DISTRICTS 2nd 
STATE 10th 
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FRIENDS TO THE RESCUE. 
To act as needed support for 
Brian Schulenberg after a race, 
Wes Gustafson and Tonya 
Hauser bold Schulenberg up as 
he cools down. Schulenberg 
edged rival runner, Brian 
Hornbuckle of Shenandoah, to 
take first in the AL Invita
tional. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

BOYS 
INVITATIONALS 

AL 3rd 
Lewis Central 1st 
Class of Metro Jst 
Kuemper 1st 
Harlan 1st 
Denison 1st 
Shenandoah 2nd 
Mo. Valley 1st 
Metro 2nd 
DISTRICTS 2nd 
STATE 8th 

CROSS COUNTRY, FRONT ROW: Shana Edmundson, Ruth Fitch, J ennirer 
S tuhl, Tammy Kingery, Kellie Borrell, Lori Fehr, Brian Gutzmer. ROW 2: Wes 
Gusrarson, Brian Schulenberg, Tylor Woods, Barb Paulson, Molly Spann, Becky 
Ratashak, Heather Haines, Tonya Hauser, Andy Smith, Mall Hall. ROW 3: Rob 
McCallan. Dave Freeman. Heather Fox, Carrie S pann, Jeff Hus mann, William 
Koger, Jon Filch, Casey Malskeit. ROW 4: David Collins, J eff Larsen, Elisa 
Benson, Teena Schultz, Dan Koger, Manuel Valdez, Mike Angerolh, Jim Hannan. 
Bree Farmer, Seo!! Grimsley. BACK ROW: Mike Ballen, Pol Hughes, Clinton 
Johnson. Brian S toufer, Mike Frieze. S id Slowe, Brian Hauser, Tom Freeman, 
Mike Freemon, Ron Lakatos. 

TO SET THE PACE a l Harlan, Brian Schulenberg leads the pack. The Lynx look 
firs t o'er c ity rirnl S t. Albert. ( Pholo by Kris ti Kuper) 
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LEAVING 
Cross country runners use togetherness 
to gain individual success, reach state goal 

oo------
W hen I was 
running, I could 
hear my 
teammates 
cheering for me 
on the sidelines. 
As tired as I was, I 
couldn't run any 
faster, but it was 
still motivation for 
me to keep 
going. 

Brian Hauser '93 

- - -00 

S louched over after finishing the last race of 
his high school career, senior standout Bri
an Schulenberg found it hard to believe 
the season was over. Moments later, team

mate Casey Malskiet '92, tapped Schulenberg on 
the shoulder. 

"Thanks for running with us this year, man," 
Malskiet said, shaking his teammate's hand. 

Tears welled in Schulenberg's eyes. 
"Someone thanking me for running with this 

team was incredible," said Schulenberg, who 
placed 16th at State. "I'm thankful for the oppor
tunity to run with them. Everyone put in effort, and 
we were always there for each other, so it was 
easier to be a team." .. 

Though cross country was an individual sport, 
runners found team unity essential to their success, 
which included five first place finishes in 10 meets 
and eighth place at State. . 

William Koger '89, said there were many thmgs 
runners did, aside from cheering each other on, 
which made a difference for him. 

"One time, I was having trouble in school," 
Koger said. "The guys told me I had to get !11Y 
grades back up because they needed me, and Bnan 
(Schulenberg) helped me with my hom~work. H.e 
had no idea what he was doing, but he tned, and it 
meant a lot to me." 

Not all runners were able to compete at State as 
reward for their performance, but being a part of 

STRUTTING THEIR STUFF 
at practice, Tyler Woods and 
Jeff Husmann take to the 
streets for an afternoon work
out. Woods and Husmann 
joined the team to get in shape 
for wrestling. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

the team made their efforts worthwhile. 
"The first run was so hard I didn't think rd 

make it," said Manuel Valadez '91. "I'm glad I 
stuck it out. We were one big, happy family, and I 
was a part of the team." 

The Lady Lynx also found the support necessary 
to lead them to a productive season. 

"At Denison, I felt so sick I couldn't finish ," said 
Heather Fox '93. " I dropped out and no one could 
find me. When I got back to the clubhouse, every
one told me I did a good job. I told them I didn't 
finish , but it didn't matter to them. It was that 
attitude that made it easy to get along like we did." 

In October, runners traveled to Des Moines to 
compete with the best in the state. Once there, 
however, events took a turn for the worse. 

"When we got to our hotel, my sinuses acted 
up," said Schulenberg. "I took aspirin all night and 
fell asleep at the meet. When I woke up, I didn't 
feel much better. Things like that just happen; I 
have no regret. I did the best I could." 

His best earned Schulenberg a 16th place finish 
individually and helped the team finish 8th. The 
Lady Lynx ended in 10th place, led by senior 
Becky Ratashak, who came in 42nd. 

Both girls' and boys' teams crossed barriers as 
well as miles, to make teamwork a priority. ' 

"We were there for the team," said Fox, "not for 
ourselves. We were in the season together." 

-Ericka Wellman. 

KEEP IT UP! Reassurance 
comes to Jon Fitch from the 
hand of a spectator as he enters 
the chute at Harlan. (Photo by 
Melody Jaco) 

INHALE EXHALE. To 
catch her breath after the Har
lan Invitational, Molly Spann 
takes a break on the sidelines. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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JUST FOR Communication on and off court 
gives spikers edge over competitors 

oo--
Our motivation on 
and off the court 
was Miss Kyte; she 
wasn't just a 
coach. She was 
our friend. That 
friendship made us 
work to win for 
her as badly as 
we wanted to win 
for ourselves. 

Kelsy Coppuck '90 

---00 

"MINE!" Yells Keleigh Scher
zinger as she bumps the ball to 
Heidi Workman during Dis
tricts. The Lynx fell three out 
of five games. (Photo by Stacy 
Robicheau) 
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A fter racking up 28 wins, two ties, and only 
eight losses, the girls' volleyball players 
said their greatest skill was not spiking, 
serving, or setting, but talking. 

"The girls were always able to talk to each oth
er," said Coach Mary Kyte, " and communication 
on the court is essential." 

Taking to the court against state ranked Atlan
tic, the fourth ranked Lady Lynx knew a tough 
match lay ahead. 

"As soon as we walked on the court, you could 
feel the intensity," said Keleigh Scherzinger '90. 
"It was silent until the first serve, and then we 
opened up. Their best hitter went cross court all 
night so I was going for an outside block, but 
Kendra (Cory '90) read the hitter and yelled 'mid
dle! ' Instantaneously, my hands went inside and 
blocked the ball. It was that kind of communica
tion that was important on the court." 

A special communication, both verbal and non
verbal, also existed between the coach and the 
players. During the Tee Jay tournament, the girls 
said they could read Kyte's expressions. 

"When we beat Lewis Central, we could see in 
Miss Kyte's eyes that we could win," said Heidi 
Workman '91. 

Scherzinger said she, too, was often moved by 
Kyte's expressions. 

"She just kind of glowed like a parent; it made 
me feel great to see her with that glow," said 
Scherzinger. "There were even times when she al-

JUST BEFORE DISTRICTS, 
Angi Riggs practices diving to 
save the ball. Despite extra 
practice, the Lynx fell to Lewis 
Central three out of five games. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

IT TAKES A STEADY HAND 
for Lori French to pin a flower 
on her mother, Jane French, 
during Parents Night ceremo
ny before the game against 
Central. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

most had tears in her eyes." 
The girls needed each other most when they 

suffered a disappointing loss against Lewis Central 
in the district final. 

"We cried,'' said Workman. "Then we told each 
other how hard we tried, and we encouraged each 
other to continue playing next year." 

With tears in her eyes as she stood in the locker 
room after the loss, Workman thanked the girls for 
helping her grow as a player and a person. . . 

" Everyone was hurt by the loss,'' said Vickie 
Ambrose '91. "We were looking to go to State, a~d 
we believed in the team. Miss Kyte told us we did 
all we could and that we played with our hearts." 

The team was proud of its accomplishments, 
which included holding the record for the most 
wins in a season. 

Individually, Lori French '90, scored 306 points 
during the season, and Cory had the best serve 
receive percentage. 

The knowledge gained in the season could not be 
marred by the district defeat. 

" I learned a lot that I won't ever forget," said 
Tori Christie '92. "Even though we weren't titled 
number one, I still believe we are." 

-Ericka Wellman 

STRENGTH AND DETERMINATION help Kendra Cory as 
she successfully spikes the ball against Central's Diane Wage
man. The Lady Lynx defeated the Eagles in three games. 
(Photo by Kris ti Kuper) 



WARM UP TIME. Stephanie 
Bowman successfully bumps 
the ba ll over the net just before 
the home game against West
side. (Photo by Kaathy West
phal) 

wLJ[!J @(!{]WJP a~@ @(lflWJ 
VARSITY I JUNIOR VARSITY 

28-8-2 20-1 
AL OPP AL OPP 

S ioux City E. 3 0 Sioux City E. 2 0 
Sioux City W. 3 0 Sioux City W. 2 0 
Northwest 3 0 Ronca Iii 2 0 
Tri-Center 3 0 Bryan 2 0 
Westside 2 I Northwest 3 0 
Marian 2 I Tri-Center 3 0 
Bellevue W. 2 3 Westside 2 0 
Central 3 0 Marian 2 I 
Benson 2 0 Tee Jay 3 0 
Atlantic 3 I Bellevue W. 2 3 

TOURNAMENTS Central 3 0 
Bellevue 3rd Benson 2 I 
Des Moines 3rd Atlantic 2 I 
Sioux City E. 2nd Duschene 3 0 
Tee Jay ht Ralston 3 0 
Metro 3rd TOURNAMENTS 

DISTRICTS Lady Lynx 1st 
Mo. Valley 3 0 
Lewis Central 2 3 

VOLLEYBALL. FRONT ROW: Sarah Weber. Jenn> Wellman. Bobbie 
Boehme, Leigh Nagel, Tiffany Butterbaugh, Beth Tra~y. Rebecca Moline. 
ROW 2: Rachel Page, Susan Sanders, Susan Wells, Nancy Kemmish, Am) 
Anderson, Mindy Patten, Stephanie Bowman, Jenny Shultz. Mindy Stone. 
ROW 3: Carol Wright, Heather Fent, Tori Christie, Kris Mauer, Kelsy Cop
pock, Angi Riggs, Toni Caputo, Anne Goodman, Stephanie Yearian, Shirley 
Belt, Sarah Lash. BACK ROW: Jorge Garcia, Vickie Ambrose, Cathy Collins, 
Kendra Cory, Keleigh Scherzinger, Kim Moore, Lori French. Heidi Workman. 
Pam Kingery, Alichia Hillard. 

ACE! Volleyball players gather 
at midcourt to build enthusi
asm against Central. The JV 
beat the Eagles three out of five 
games. (Photo by Kathy West
phal) 
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l-IUDDLING Unity on and off the field helps 
football team tackle tough season 

oo--
This year, the 
team was pretty 
small, which gave 
us the opportunity 
to get to know 
each other, not 
only as 
teammates, but 
as friends, too. 

Sean Cihacek '90 

A bout 30 football players dressed in crim
son and blue jerseys threw open the door 
to Ewald's Cafe on Aug. 31 and rear
ranged tables to fit the team together. A 

countless number of jumbo burgers later, the pre
game Thursday night tradition had been set. 
Ewald's a fifties style diner, had become the offi
cial food supplier to the 1989 Lynx football team. 

Players did more than stuff themselves with 
burgers, through. Unity formed in places like 
Ewald's became a powerful motivator on the field. 

"We were a close team," said Mike Graham '90. 
"We had faith in each other to never let each other 
down." 

Although varsity's 2-7 record seemed unimpres
sive, the 26-0 victory over St. Albert and 14-7 win 
over Tee Jay made the Lynx city champs. 

But eating at Ewald's didn't give the players the 
skill they needed to take the city championship; 
that was gained on the practice field, where team
mates encouraged each other through rigorous 
drills and conditioning exercises. 

Players endured 100-yard sprints in full gear and 
conditioning stations that included sit-ups, pull
ups, and dips, but perhaps the toughest strength
building drill was the telephone pole. 

selves to heave it simultaneously into a sit-up posi
tion. As they struggled to lift it, the you-can-do-it 
cheers of teammates provided needed support. 

Coach Bill Emsick said the team's unity inspired 
the guys to keep trying, despite the powerhouse 
Metro teams they faced. 

"I remember when one of our linemen missed a 
block in the Creighton Prep game," said Jason 
Gladden '91. "Fred Welch went to him on the 
sidelines, told him shake it off, and told him he'd 
get the guy next time. It worked. Our guy really 
nailed the player from Prep." 

Later, against Central, Mike Custer '90, recov
ered two fumbles for a total of 14 7 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

"Coming back from the loss to Prep," said Cus
ter, "we pulled together as a team to try to upset 
Central. When I made the first touchdown, every
body congratulated me, but that was nothing com
pared to the reactions to the second one." 

Whether formed on the field or off, unity proved 
to be an accomplishment the record never showed. 

-Melissa Feller 

---00 
As an 800-pound telephone pole was lowered 

onto 12 exhausted bodies, the players geared them-

"HE'S MINE!" In an effort to stop Central player Calvin 
Jones, Brett Elam grabs him and succeeds with the tackle. 
Central edged the Lynx 35-27. (Photo by Trede Tawzer) 

DOWN AN D OUT. After a 
hard hit during practice, Kim 
Bergantzel is checked out by 
Coach Mjke Jackson. Bergant
zel suffered a broken leg. 
(Photo by Faith Boren) 
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HOW MUCH T IME LEFT? 
Intensely, captain Fred Welch 
studies the clock as t ime runs 
out, leaving the Lynx with a 13-
47 loss to Denison. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 



VARSITY FOOTBALL 
2-7 

St. Albert 
Denison 
Northwest 
Tee Jay 
Bellevue W. 
Prep 
Central 
Westside 
Benson 

AL 
23 
13 
13 
14 
7 

12 
27 

0 
20 

OPP 
0 

47 
29 

7 
35 
47 
35 
35 
27 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
1-6 

Northwest 
Bellevue W. 
Ralston 
Benson 
Bellevue E. 
S t. Albert 
North 

AL 
6 
8 
0 

14 
22 
34 
14 

FRESHMEN 
3-5 

Logan 
Mission 
Westside 
Ralston 
Papillion 
La Vista 
Tee Jay 
Atlantic 

AL 
6 

24 
0 
6 
0 

34 
22 
32 

OPP 
18 
19 
13 
31 
28 
22 
34 

OPP 
22 
26 
28 
46 
20 
24 

6 
6 

COACH?! During a varsity 
practice Coach Bill Emsick 
helps Chris Andersen improve 
his blocking technique. Emsick 
often took to the field to dem
onstrate different plays to the 
team. (Photo by Faith Boren) 

VARSITY AND J V FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Melissa Feller, 
Ericka Wellman, S helly Ferris. Heidi Neighbors. ROW 2: Chad 
Keeney. S hane Mowery, Mike Jackson. Dan Koch, Bill Emsick. 
Mike Hushaw, Jo•ier Villarreal, Brett Cihacek. ROW 3: Andy 
Caruso. Mike Custer. Chris Sorensen, Breu Notion, Jim BurgeU, 
Scott Brandenburg, Tom Royce, Dudley Miller. ROW 4: Steve Ray, 
Kim Bergantzel, John Roy, Troy Ables, Brian Bashore, Scott J en
sen, J ason Gladden, J ason Wentzel. ROW 5: Fred Welch, Dan' 
Fichter, Sean Cihacek, Travis Lynch, Brian Hiatt, Jim Godsey, 
S hod Coppock. Ron Handsaker. ROW 6: Chad Taylor, Rondy 
Dilley. Aaron Thorcher, Mork Smith, Gerry Ryan, M ike Feirefeil, 
Brion Swartz. BACK ROW: Scott So~ders, Mark Cooper, Brett 
Elam. Knin Spalti, Chris Andersen, M ike Graham. 

GETTING HIS FILL at a 
post-game partJ at Brian 
Swartz's, Jason Gladden helps 
himself to another slice of piz
za offered by hostess, Carolyn 
Swartz. (Photo by Ericka 
Wellman) 

HERE THEY COME. Led by 
M ike Feirefiel, t he Lynx 
charge through a paper arch 
held by the cheerleaders as 
they take the field for the 
Homecoming game against 
Westside. (Photo by Lori Paul
sen) 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Jeremy Jones. Benji 
Hewitt. Lorry Argersinger. Dennis Devault, Tony Dominguez. Alex 
Domingus. ROW 2: Jeremy Bonar. Dustin Fichter. Jon Fenner, 

ate Gearhart, Greg Jones, Manny Hernandoz. Brad egrete. 
ROW 3: Nate Whitaker, John Griffin. Richard Anderson, Andy 
Sorensen. Chris Jones. Grant Muehlig, Forrest Hauser. BACK 
ROW: Chad Hansen. Jeremy Zuern, Ke•·in Mani, Bill Shipley, 
Jomes Hill. Brian J aco. Jeff Do•is. 
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MOVIN' IN FOR THE KILL. 
In control of his home match, 
Walt Furler maneuvers LC's 
Brad Beaman into takedown 
position. Furler won the match 
with a pin. (Photo by Stacy Ro
bicheau) 
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VARSITY 
9-2 

AL OPP 
Northwest 70 3 
Lincoln E. 41 26 
Bellevue W. 27 40 
Prep 39 18 
Central 57 7 
Westside 51 18 
Benson 63 10 
Harlan 41 24 
S ioux City E. 24 36 
Lewis Central 43 24 
Tee Jay 54 12 

INVIT ATIONALS 
Harland 3rd 
CB 1st 
Bellevue W. 3rd 
Metro 2nd 
S iou x City E. 4th 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
8- 1 

AL OPP 
Northwest 42 
Lincoln E. 48 
Bellevue W. 48 
Prep 49 
Westside 39 
Benson 35 
Harlan 39 
S ioux City E. 19 
Tee Jay 45 

I . 

12 
0 
0 
9 
9 

14 
20 
46 

6 
WRESTLI N(;. FRO NT ROW: Darren Coppock. Ca rrie Harris, Kelsy Copp~:·. T:nin" 
Erwin, Carol Daley. Benji Hewill, Brian Ferguson. ROW 2: Craig Sleppuhnj t ~s '~n 
!"ale Cea rhar1. Chad Hatha way. Fred Welch, Travis Hewitl , Chris Hansen, I\' 8 1 ,ear a i. 
Rex Tripp. Tim Casperson . ROW 3: Richa rd Anderson, Tom Lnro, Jeff Husmann. J 
f (' nner. Je remy Zuern. Forres l H ::rnser. Clint Hinman, Ke ll y Dunlop. Alnn Si mmons:,. l'i 
Gea rha rt. Rob McCoy. John Wright. BACK ROW: Ti m Coppock, Tyler Woods. D.J: \\ •lh 
Ceorge Poulos. (;reg Blown s, Russel Lonco r. Walt Furler, Scott Porrcr. Cra ig Price, i 

:'\ lauor. Cla rk Allen. 



GIVIN' IT Wrestlers learn practices/ conditioning/ 
sacrifices all needed for great season 

00----
"We could work 
as much or as 
little as we 
wanted, but it 
was awfully easy 
to tell who really 
put all their 
energy into 
wrestling and only 
wrestling. " 

Tyler Woods '92 

----"00 

weat rolled down senior Kelly Dunlap's 
face as she glanced anxiously at his watch 
. . . 7:35 a.m. "Only ten minutes left," he 
thought as he continued running laps 

around the gym. 
"Besides our morning laps," said Dunlop, "we 

spent every day after school either practicing or 
competing. We had a lot of weekend tournaments 
too. Wrestling had to be a full time thing." 

Successful wrestlers learned that being a part of 
the team meant four months of work and sacrifice. 

An average practice consisted of 75 push-ups 
and sit-ups and 25 handstand push-ups before any 
mat work began. On the mats, each individual 
wrestled three matches at full speed and then 
worked on technique. After the matches, the cal
isthenics were repeated. 

The hard work paid off as the varsity finished the 
season with nine wins and only two losses. 

One of the biggest highlights of the regular sea
son was the victory over city rival Lewis Central. 

"LC was one of the best matches," said Darren 
Coppock '92. "They're a really tough team and it's 
always a close meet. This year we worked hard and 
deserved to win." 

The team's hard work was also evident at the 
district meet in February when the Lynx took first 
place and qualified seven wrestlers for State. . 

"It was the last meet and we went all out," said 
Jeff Husmann '90. "The seniors really wanted 
State." 

At State, Walt Furler '90, a four time qualifier, 

took third place after a wrestle-back. Coppock also 
brought home a third place title for the Lynx . 

But successful wrestlers had to do more than 
condition and practice tough; they had to live right. 

"Each wrestler chose his own weight class," said 
Coach Clark Allen. "If staying at their weight 
meant giving up pizza and pop with the guys, then 
that was a sacrifice they were expected to make." 

Giving up time with friends proved to be the 
toughest sacrifice wrestlers had to make. 

"I had to tell my friends I couldn't go to parties 
with them because of wrestling," said Chad 
Hathaway '90. "Turning down invitations to 'grab 
something to eat' was also tough, but I couldn't 
afford to cut weight." 

Some learned the hard way that if they didn't 
~allow a strict regimen, they would have to pay for 
It. 

Jeff Husmann '90, was two and a half pounds 
overweight as he began the trip to State, so he 
jumped rope and ran non-stop until five minutes 
before his first match. 

"Cutting weight so fast made him sick and a lot 
weaker," said Allen. "He wrestled anyway and 
lost." 

In the end, wrestlers found that the sacrifice and 
hard work paid off. 

"For me, it was all worth it," said Husmann, 
"because I'd rather be wrestling than anything 
else." 

-Melissa Feller 

ON HIS TOES, Fred Welch 
unsuccessfully tries to avoid a 
lakedown by Sioux Cily East's 
Casey Fenton at Districts. 
(Photo by Terri Smock) 

ON TOP OF THINGS in his 
match against Jeff Wahl of Tee 
Jay, Chad Hathaway struggles 
jusl before a successful pin. 
(Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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VARSITY 
21-3 

AL OPP 
St. Albert 74 37 
Bellevue E. 55 42 
Bryan 87 26 
Tee Jay 48 46 
Gross 59 56 
Bellevue W. 72 47 
North 66 53 
Millard N. 48 53 
Papillion 32 31 
Ralston 57 38 
Sioux City E. 53 44 
Northwest 90 34 
Tee Jay 60 34 
Westside 58 36 
North 58 44 
Marian 66 67 
Sioux City W. 63 46 
Central 62 40 
Sioux City H. 71 46 
Benson 67 56 

DISTRICTS 
St. Albert 58 47 
Tee Jay 53 48 
Sioux City W. 58 54 

SUBSTATE 
Des Moines E. 49 52 

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE of 
Marian's Christen Wuebben and 
Joee Kventensky, Lori French 
struggles to gain control of the 
ball. The 66-67 loss to Marian was 
one of just two all season. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 

JUNIOR VA RSITY 
14-3 

AL OPP 
Burke 69 19 
Bellevue E. 59 31 
Bryan 72 6 
Tee Jay 57 25 
Bellevue W. 62 43 
Gross 41 52 
Ralston 36 26 
Sioux City E. 50 37 
Northwest 72 11 
North 40 48 
Westside 51 48 
Marian 47 64 
S ioux City W. 58 38 
Central 53 28 
Tee Jay 47 25 
Sioux City H. 53 40 
Benson 45 41 

VARSITY BAS KETBALL. FRONT ROW: Lori French. Cathy Collins. Barb 
Rolh. Karlin Sedlacek, Vickie Ambrose. BACK ROW: Cathy Mauer, M elissa 
I-rick. A n~ie Koenig. Teena Schull z, Kim Moore. 

Jl ' IOR VA RS ITY BASKETBALi .. FRONT ROW: S usan Wells, Kelli Wal
dron. lt e-ather ltaine\, S tephanie Knauss. BACK ROW: Tori Chris tie, Heather 
Fenr~ Sarah l.ao,h. Jill tto,ingo, C indy Gre<ts. 

l 06 Sports 
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SO FULL 
Tough physical, mental workouts make 
girls' basketball season best in history 

''I was so happy 
when we made it 
to substate be
cause of all the 
hard work we put 
in during the sea
son. Even though it 
was an upset, it 
was still an excel
lent game. I was 
very proud to be 
on the team. ,, 

Teena Schultz '91 

---00 

W hen Karlin Sedlacek '90, was called for 
charging at the substate game against 
Des Moines East, only six seconds were 

left on the clock. Tears filled the players' eyes as 
they realized their goal of State couldn' t be 
reached. 

After seeking their state goal game after game 
and having their chance lost in an emotional 52-49 
substate upset, many on the 1989-90 team wanted 
only to be back on the court. 

" I'm probably the only senior who doesn't want 
to graduate," said Sedlacek. "I will never forget 
when my dad took his boys' team to substate and 
lost. I promised him I'd win for him when I got 
there, and when we lost to East, my heart dropped 
to my feet because I knew I had lost that chance. I 
wish I could stay in school so I could have one more 
chance." 

To get that close to State and build the st~mina 
that carried them to a 21-3 season, the best m AL 
history, the Lady Lynx used special strategies. 

Physically, they worked harder than most tea~s, 
even scrimmaging the South End Metro boys' in

tramural team to build endurance. 
"Mr. Brown worked us hard in practice so games 

would be easier," said Vickie Ambrose '91. "When 
we scrimmaged the guys, no fouls were called. 
They hacked us, but it made us tougher." 

But this team went beyond the physical to ex
periment with sports psychology techniques such as 
shooting free throws without a ball. 

MAKING HER MOVE around Tee-Jay's Melanie Arellano, 
Cathy Mauer sets up the Lady Lynx offense. Mauer scored 17 
points during the game. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

' ... -·- -~ 

"Mr. Brown had us visualize the surroundings in 
a game," said Cathy Mauer '92. "He told us to 
think of how the gym would smell and listen to the 
noises that would be around us. Then we shot free 
throws without the ball. We practiced having good 
form and imagined _making every shot." 

As a result, Brown said the team's free throw 
percentage improved by seven points. 

In addition to tough workouts and mental tech
niques, the Lady Lynx watched tapes of upcoming 
opponents. Brown usually watched with them, but 
by the end of the season, he decided it would be 
good for the girls to study the videos without him. 

"We watched a tape of Des Moines East," said 
Sedlacek. "We wrote dowl} things we noticed about 
their skills to go over them. I think it helped us to 
analyze the tape from our point of view, since we 
were the ones who had to play the game." 

The girls' special strategies helped them defeat 
several Metro powerhouses, including the number 
three rated Westside Warriors. 

" I was pumped for the Westside game," said 
Angie Koenig '90. "We went to Spaghetti Works 
before the game to talk about what we wanted to 
accomplish. At the game, we played great! I re
member Mr. Brown turning to me on the bench 
and saying, "This is sweet, this is sweet!" because 
we were beating a rated team by 20 points. That 
made me feel great!" · 

The Lady Lynx finished the season rated second 
in the Metro, and though they missed a state berth, 
they broke 15 school records. 

Although the season ended with an emotional 
substate upset, the loss soon faded from memories 
which filled with moments of excellence. 

-Michele White 

SHOOT TO KILL! Tak ing a 
shot over Northwest's Arthnia 
Williams's head, Kim Moore 
helps the Lynx to a victory. 
(Photo by Kr isti Kuper) 

"WE CAN DO IT!" says 
Coach Dave Staller during an 
away game against Tee-Jay. 
The Lady Lynx won 57-25. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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EVERY Despite missing State, cagers find depth, 
dedication help make history 

I think what I'll miss 
the most is the 
close relationships 
and all the fun we 
had outside of 
practices and 
games. It kind of 
hurts to think that 
high school basket
ball is over for me. 

-Kevin Clark '90 

--00 

W ith a swish, Ryan Meis' three point 
shot fell through the net an instant 
before the buzzer sounded. Meis 

vaulted into the air, and his teammates flooded the 
floor, engulfing him with hugs. The Lynx had just 
beaten top ranked Westside. 

This was but one example of the clutching victo
ries the Lynx gained throughout the year. Al
though preseason expectations weren't very im
pressive, with the 89-90 squad returning only five 
seniors, the team finished the season 14-7, the best 
record since 1972. 

One reason for the cagers' success was their 
depth. In comparison to previous years when there 
was one standout player, this team had six or seven 
players capable of scoring more than 10 points a 
game. In the district game against Tee Jay, for 
example, Shad Coppock scored 29 points, Dan Da
hir 21 , Jason Brink 18, and Dan Miller 17. 

With only two of the 15 varsity players under six 
feet tall, rebounding also became a strength of the 
team. The guys chalked up an average of 35 re
bounds a game, seven more than last year. 

The Lynx also found that close relationships 
played a part in their success. 

"I think the togetherness of the team helped us 
in some of the closer games," said Rob Heitman 
'90. " Everyone played in summer leagues and did 
things together. Sometimes we would all go to 

IN A DEFENSIVE STANCE 
at the district game against Tee 
Jay, Dan Miller tries to stop 
Ryan Koch. The Lynx won the 
game in double overtime 96-93, 
placing them in the district fi 
nal against Harlan. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

GOING TO THE HOOP, 
Mike McCart dri ves for the 
basket wh ile teammates Rob 
Heitman and Brad Burke stand 
by and Mike Patten of Tee Jay 
watches during the varsity 
game on Dec 5. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 
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someone's house and eat and talk about things we 
needed to improve on." 

Coaches and players also shared a unique rela
tionship. 

"Our relationship with Coach Koch is one of 
great admiration and respect" , said Shad Coppock 
'90. "We trusted that everything he told us would 
work out, whether in life or in basketball," said 
Shad Coppock '90. "That helped us play with con
fidence." 

As the Lynx entered tournament play, some fans 
predicted another state appearance. After a hard 
fought district win against cross-town rival Tee 
Jay, the team faced Harlan for a chance at sub
state. But when the buzzer sounded, the Lynx came 
up short five points of going to State. 

"Going into the game, we were confident since 
we had beaten them before," said Dan Miller '90. 
"We should've won the game, but we had a .lot. of 
problems in the second half. It was a disappointing 
loss, but afterwards, Coach told us we had to be 
proud of the grea t strides we made for AL." 

-Heidi Neighbors 

NOWAY OUT! Looking for an open man, Jason Johnson tries 
to pass to Mark Smith, while opponent Brett Wolfe of Central 
prepares to block a shot. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell ) 



LEAPIN' LYNX! On his way 
to the basket, Dan Dahir tries 
to stay ahead of an unidentified 
Northwest opponent while op
ponents David Westbrook and 
Jim Zech and teammates Dan 
Miller watch. (Photo by Glenn 
Hovinga) 

VARSITY 
14-7 

AL 
Bellevue E. 74 
Tee Jay 66 
Bryan 71 
Gross 53 
South 35 
Millard N. 48 
Lewis Central 56 
Ralston 52 
Northwest 60 
Tee Jay 74 
Westside 66 
North 72 
Prep 63 
Central 53 
Harlan 67 
Benson 68 
St. Albert 66 
Bellevue E. 67 
Sioux City W. 45 

DISTRICTS 
Tee Jay 96 
Harlan 56 

OPP 
51 
53 
68 
45 
37 
60 
33 
53 
39 
63 
64 
56 
77 
66 
46 
57 
62 
72 
59 

93 
61 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
9-7 

AL OPP 
Bellevue E. 62 69 
Tee Jay 60 49 
Bryan 49 60 
Lewis Central 65 35 
Ralston 51 52 
Northwest 62 49 
Tee Jay 70 61 
North 54 56 
Westside 56 70 
Gross 59 56 
Prep 56 74 
Central 38 36 
Harlan 55 49 
Benson 57 61 
St. Albert 68 50 
Bellevue W. 60 57 

VARSITY BASK ETBALL. FRO 'T ROW: Mike McCart. Shod Coppock. 
Kovin Clark, Joson Brink. Ryun l\fris. ROW 2: Dan Koch. lark Royer, Don 
~liller. Pol (;ibson. Troy Backhuus. Mike Jackson. BACK ROW: Brod Burke, 
Dun Duhir. Roh Hrirmnn, Brinn S\o\'arfz, Shawn Reisz. 

Jl ' IOR VARSITY BASKETBA LL. FRO T ROW: Cuu Kenoyer. Chad 
KC'noycr. Britln Hiult, Jason Johnson. Tom Fri!em1.1n, Pnf Hu)'.?hes, Ron lfond~ 
... akcr. DACK ROW: l\1ike Jackson. Chad Tuylur, Jim Pcrropoutos. fork 
S mith. Tony Johnson, Troy Backhuus, Mark Roy('r. 
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JUSTIN FOR Swimmers practice hard 
to improve all season long 

00:-----
S u cc es sin 
swimming is a 
combination of 
working hard in 
the pool, 
endurance, and 
having a positive 
mental attitude 
while preparing tor 
the races. 

Aaron Thatcher '91 

--00 

W ARMI N' UP. To prepare 
herself for a hard practice, 
Amy Johnson uses the kick
board to stretch her legs. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 
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B efore competing at State, Aaron Thatcher 
'91, got his good luck charms together, 
donned his good luck boxers, and psyched 
himself up as he listened to the crowd 

cheering. 
But these weren't the reasons he dropped four 

seconds off his individual medley to place third and 
two seconds off his I 00-yard freestyle to place sev
enth in the state. 

Thatcher's improvement was a result of the 1200 
laps a week he swam while fighting the drag cre
ated by three to four swimsuits. 

Although Thatcher was the star of the team and 
the only state qualifier, the rest of the team was just 
as successful in making individual improvements. 

By the end of the season, Jeff Mcintosh '92, had 
taken I 5 seconds off his I 00 butterfly and Charles 
Richey '93, dropped 30 seconds in the 500-free. 

Boys' coach Dave Hook said everyone took off 
time in at least one event at Districts, and some 
improved in two or three events, with many swim
mers dropping two to four seconds. 

"Districts was a good way to end the season," 
Thatcher said. "I think everyone swam well be
cause we settled down and quit messing around the 
week before Districts. We all concentrated on 
swimming and became more of a team." 

Although the boys could immediately devote 
their energy to cutting time because they already 
knew the basics, the girls' improvement came much 
later in the season. 

ALL RIGHT. After finishing 
second at Metro in the 100 
freesty le, Aaron Thatcher cele
brates. His time was 50.13. 
(Photo by Marc Fuller) 

BACK AGA IN. J ane Johnson 
swims backstroke in the 200 
individual medley. S he placed 
fi rst at the city meet. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

With 18 out of 24 girls being underclassmen, 
they first had to conquer their inexperience.. ,, 

"I had to work extra hard with the newer girls, 
said Coach Judy Heithoff. "They needed to 
strengthen themselves and perfect their stokes, 
turns, and starts before actual improvement could 
take place." . 

But after perfecting the basics, many girls put 
forth extra effort to cut time. . 

" I always wore ripped up suits with mat~hing 
tights," said Beth Linberg '93. "The more npped 
the suits got, the more resistance there was and the 
harder I had to work. When you go from four 
scraggly suits to one skimpy suit, you ca n really tell 
the difference." 

Such hard work paid off as the Lady Lynx cut 
dozens of seconds off their times. . 

"We worked so hard during the yea r, and I im
proved so much," said Kelly Knudson '93. " All my 
times dropped a Jot. At Metro, I dropped 20 sec
onds in my 200 free ." 

Swimmers found that improving was tough, but 
with a lot of practice, they could overcome obsta
cles. 

_ Jane Johnson 

BUTTER-FLIER. Gasping for air, Jeff Kinney finishes the 
third leg of the medley relay. Kinney participated in t~e relay 
for the Lewis Central dual at Kirn pool. Kinney and his team
mates lost the meet 76-80. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 



GIRLS' SWIMMING 
5-3 

AL OPP 
orth I07 46 

Ronca Iii 98 20 
Gross 97 66 
Bellevue E. 64 I08 
Benson IOI 48 
< ent ra l 63 I02 
ka lston 48 34 
Bellevue W. 35 48 

INV ITATIONALS 
H ms Relays 9th 
tttro 10th 

BOYS' SWIMMING 
3-7 

AL OPP 
Benson IOO 39 
North 87 79 
Sioux City E. 78 87 
Gross 69 82 
Ronca Iii 69 45 
Bellevue E. 49 I04 
Central 52 97 
Ralston 23 57 
Bellevue W. 35 46 
Lewis Central 76 80 

INVITATIONALS 
Lewis Central 10th 
Urbandale 7th 
City 2nd 
Metro 10th 
DISTRICTS 7th 
ST ATE 16th 

/ 

GIRl.S' SWIMMI NG. FRO T ROW: Mien S mith. Lisa Nath. 
Ke lly Knudsen. Penny Jones. f-learher Z imm<' rmun. RO\\' 2: Krissy 
l.uncil . l.uuru I.ash. Both Linbor~. Michelle Mc Neil, Amy Thatch· 
er. RO\\' J : Am~· S pringer. Emily Applc,:?utc, S a rah \Veber, J acque 
~l ohutt . Am) J ohnson. BACK ROW: Andreu Crouse. Shelly 
O'Bri l" n. Jud~· tlc iwff. J une Johnson. Brenda Hardiman. 

BOYS' SWl!\IMl "IG. FRONT RO\\: Becky Muchmullcr. ,\ uron 
ThtHC' hC' r, J eff l\1clnlosh. Oust!l n Kern. Rust~ C leH•ngC' r. Juson 
\\ entzcl. llm e ll oo k. TOP RO\\ : John Huey, Charles Riche) . 
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STRUGGLING Boys', girls' tracksters battle 
illness, injury all season long 

00---
I hurt my arm 
throwing 
discus early in 
the season, 
but when I 
was at State, 
I didn't notice 
the pain at 
all. I guess it 
was mind 
over matter. 

Paulette Mitchell 

--00 

J.12 Sports 

S ilence fell on Drake Stadium's 12,500 fans 
as P3:ulette Mitchell '92, entered the shot 
put nng. 

As soon as the shot left her hand, it was easy to 
see Mitchell would defend her title. 

Her throw of 45'8" outdistanced Burlington's 
Tonya Culpepper's by four inches, beat Mitchell's 
own personal record, and ranked her fourth in the 
nation. Exiting the ring to a standing ovation, 
Mitchell earned her second State shot put title in as 
many tries. 

" I worked hard all season to improve my 
throws," said Mitchell. "Early in the season, I hurt 
my arm throwing discus and had to baby it. Then 
when I missed the CB Relays with a high fever, I 
had to work even harder to prepare for State." 

Like Mitchell, other tracksters struggled to con
quer injury and illness, which plagued both the 
girls' and boys' squad throughout the season. 

Just weeks before the metro tournament, Becky 
Ratashak '90, was sidelined with a strained groin 
muscle. Yet, when she got back on the track, Rata
shak and teammates Heather Haines '92, Teena 
Schultz '91 , and Barb Paulson '90 defended their 
4x800 meter relay metro title. 

"I was scared to run on my leg, but it felt great 
once I got going," said Ratashak. " And we ended 
up running the fastest time in the state that race." 

"IS THIS WHERE IT 
HURTS?" With a gentle 
touch, Kevin Spalti rubs Cra
mergesics, a muscle soothing 
ointment, on Barb Paulson's 
leg before she runs at the metro 
track meet on May 2. (Photo by 
Ericka Wellman) 

SA WIN' LOGS. On the bus to 
a meet, Angi Riggs and Pam 
Kingery sleep. (Photo by Kellie 
Botrell) 

IT'S ALL IN THE SPIN. To 
ga in momentum, Fred Welch 
spins through the discus ring at 
Lewis Central. (Photo by Kellie 
Botrell) 

Just as the girls overcame hurdles, the boys en
countered their share of disappointment. 

Senior sprinter Chris Sorensen suffered a pulled 
hamstring in the second meet of the year and never 
fully recovered, yet he set three records during the 
season. 

"It hurt to see the team run without me," said 
Sorensen. "But I qualified for State while I could, 

h " even if I couldn't give it my all once I was t er~. 
Yet another injury scarred the Lynx when sen.1~r 

distance runner Chris Doner developed tenomt1s 
three weeks before State. 

"After two weeks on crutches, I threw them out 
and eased back into my workouts," said Doner. "I 
ran my worst time at State because I wasn't healed . 
I can look at my performance and make excuses, or 
I can say that I went to State and did the best I 
could." 

One of the highlights of the season came wh~n 
boys' MVP Kevin Spalti '90, qualified for State m 
four events, but even Spalti fell prey to misfort~n~. 

"When we left for State, I felt so sick. I d1dn t 
even get to run the 400 because I was so exhausted 
from my first event," said Spalti. "I could have 
placed in it easily, but I guess being sick was the 
story of the season and all of us, at one time or 
another suffered some because of it." 

-Ericka Wellman 



GIRLS 
State Indoor 
L.C. Indoor 
C.B. Relays 
Denison 
Lewis Central 
l.ynx Relays 
Vletro 
District 

late 

10th 
1st 
1st 
1st 

2nd 
4th 
8th 
2nd 

17th 

BOYS 
L.C. Indoor 
C.B. Relays 
Glenwood 
Clarinda 
Lewis Central 
Shenandoah 
Metro 
Tee J ay Invite 
S tate 

1st 
1st 

2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

12th 
4th 

23rd 

BO YS ' TRACK. FRO NT ROW: J on Fenner, Chris Doner. C hris 
Sorensen. Fred \.\' t'.' lch, Andy Sorensen, Todd f eilen. Jim Ha n· 
na n. RO\V 2: J .J. Bona r. Aa ron Kra uth, S id S towe, J ay \\l ilson, 
Ke.- in S pulli, Clinton J ohnson. Cusey Mals keit . ROW 3: Malt 
\\' illey. Brian Gutzmer. Mo rk Cooper, Russ Longcor. Dun Koger. 
Brian S toufer, J on Fitch. ROW 4: J ason Powers. Bill Shiple~', 
(;rn nt M uehlig, Wes Gustafson. Mnlt Ha ll. C had Hansen. Man
uel Va ledez. BACK ROW: Brian Ha user. Brod Rolfe, Malt Aller
ton. Put \\'utkins, Pot Russel, Pa t HuJ:hes. 

OVER THE TOP. Headed for 
the finish line, Kellie Botrell 
runs the 100-meter low hurdles 
at CB Relays. The Lady Lynx 
rallied from a 15-point deficit 
in the final four events to over
take Lewis Central and earn 
the team title, 114-113. (Photo 
by Melody Jaco) 

KEEP IT UP. As she com
pletes the third leg of the 4x800 
meter relay at Metro, Teena 
Schultz holds strong in first 
place. Schultz, along with 
Becky Ratashak, Heather 
Haines, and Barb Paulson de
fended their Metro crown, run
ning 9:50.3. (Photo by Ericka 
Wellman) 

GIR LS' T RACK. FRO T ROW: Heidi Workman. Ruth Fitc h. 
J enn ifer S tuh l, Ke lly M cGee. Lori Fehr. LeA nn Fisr her. ROW 2: 
Kellie Bolt re ll. Tori Chris tie, Heather Fent, Bree Fa rmer, lolly 
Spa nn. Amy S pri nger. M indy Palten. Paulclt< Mi tchell . ROW 3: 
Ron Laka tos. S hnnnu Edmondson. Jenny Sc hultz. Elisa Benson, 
Pam Kingery, 1-tc-arher H3 ines, Ke lli \\'a ldron, Tammy K in ger~'. 
J enn)' Z upfe r. M ichelle M c eal. BACK ROW: Don chwarn. 
F.ricko Wellman. Barb Pa ulson, Becky Ra roshak, Tonya Hauser. 
Teena S chultz, Bnrh Roth. Sarah Weber, M ike Bullen. 
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ALL FOR Tenf)is players endure tough season for 
sake of improvement, friendships 

00---
I don't think the 

team played up 
to its potential. 
The adverse 
weather 
conditions and a 
lack of practices 
really hurt us. 

Dan Oahir '90 

----00 

NO PROBLEM! With a soft 
touch, Nikki Johnson goes for 
a net shot during practice on 
the Valley View courts. (Photo 
by Kristi Kuper) 

JN THE SWING OF 
THINGS. Jn singles at Red 
Oak, Kim Will returns the ball. 
S he lost the match. (Photo by 
Krist i Kuper) 

114 Sports 

A s ominous clouds darkened the sky, keep
ing temperatures below 50 degrees, tennis 
layers awaited the daily announcements, 

dreading another practice in the small gym. 
"The weather was terrible at the beginning of the 

season, and we spent a lot of time inside," said 
Molly Mortensen '91. "We needed to get out and 
compete against each other to gain some confi
dence." 

Both the boys' and girls' tennis teams suffered 
through tough seasons for the love of their sport. 

In addition to battling the weather, the 33-mem
ber girls' team suffered from having only one 
coach. 

"Having an assistant coach would have helped 
the team and Mrs. Andersen out a lot,' ' said Lori 
French '90. "We could have gotten more individual 
help with specific skills we needed to improve." 

But despite a disappointing 3-6 record, the girls 
gained experience and friendships. 

"Molly Mortensen and I became doubles part
ners towards the end of the season," said Susan 
Sanders '92. "We had no experience playing to
gether and one of the first times we played was at 
the Lewis Central J. V. Invitational. We became 
friends and got first place in the tournament." 

The boys' team also had its share of problems 
finishing with just a 3-5 record. ' 

" Most of the season we just couldn't pull togeth
er as a team," said Tony Fox '91. "We had prob-

I 
. / 

!ems with people being sick and not being at 
matches for other reasons. We needed to have the 
whole team at every match with everyone playing 
up to par." . 

However, near the end of the season, a 6-3 wm 
over Atlantic, the defending state champions, 
proved that the team could be successful. 

"The match against Atlantic was an example of 
what we were capable of doing," said Pat Halsted 
'91. "Everyone put forth effort and contributed t.o 
the win. But that was close to our last match, and it 
was hard to make a big difference at that point." 

Another time when the boys pulled together was 
at the city tournament, where they were in last 
place after the singles scores were tallied. . 

" After the singles scores were tallied, we decide~ 
we needed to pull together in doubles competi
tion," said Jason Johnson '92. "The second and 
third seed doubles teams placed first , and the t.op 
seed team placed second, helping the team finish 
second." 

Although both teams faced many obstacles, the 
season proved to be rewarding. 

-Michele White 

A LITTLE ADVICE from Coach Diane Andersen during a 
tough singles match at Ralston helps Mindy S tone win 9-7. 
(photo by Kristi Kuper) 



FANCY COURTWORK! Dur
ing practice, Tony Fox plans 
ball placement. Fox played 
number six singles. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

BOYS 
3-5 

AL OPP 
Lewis Central 0 9 
St. Albert 9 0 
Tee Jay 4 s 
Atlantic 6 3 
Tee Jay 4 s 
St. Albert 9 0 
Carroll Kuemper 0 9 
Red Oak 2 7 

INVITATIONALS 
Sioux City W. third 
Council Bluffs second 
FALL RECORD 3-6 

GIRLS 
3-6 

Millard S. 
Bellevue W. 
Papillion 
Central 
Ralston 
Marian 

AL OPP 
2 7 
4 s 
7 2 
7 2 
4 s 
3 6 

Carroll Kuemper I 8 
Red Oak 0 9 
Benson 8 I 

INVITATIONALS 
Atlantic fi fth 
Council Bluffs second 
METRO sixth 
SECTIONA LS second 

T E ' NIS. FRONT ROW: Leigh Nagel. Emi lee Applegate. Kelli Smith. Amy 
Johnson. Molly Mortensen. S usan Sa nders. RO\V 2: S hawn Barrier. Jackie 
Daley, Sa ra Mason, Mic hele \Vhite. S usan \Vells. Amy Anderson, Jessica 
Ma nkin, Andi Wheeler, Rachel Warden. Chrisr ina McManus. ROW 3: Jenni
fer Sre~<' r . Anne J\·ladison. M indy S tone, Sandy \\'akehouse, Allison Brown, 
Dorrie Miller. Jenny Meodows, T racy Kesrerson. RO\\' 4: Jessica Goodman, 
Jennifer Bogardus. Molly Lookabill, Lori French, Melissa Frick, Kris ti Kuper, 
Nikki J ohnson, Kim Will , J enny Scott. BACK ROW: Par Halsted, Randy 
Ba llenger, Andy Drus lrup, Dan Dahir, Jason Johnson, Tony Fox, Ryan Lam, 
J on Rocha. 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H! With a strong 
arm, Pat Halsted practices his 
serve. Halsted played number 
one si ngles. (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 
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116 
r 

Tee Jay 

GIRLS 
6-1 

St. Albert 

AL OPP 
193 231 
193 252 

Atlantic 201 192 
Lewis Central 186 194 
Tee Jay 188 250 
St. Albert 197 251 
Oakland 201 227 
Mo. Valley 201 239 

INVITATIONALS 
AL 1st 
Tee Jay 2nd 
CITY 1st 
DISTRICTS 1st 
REGIONALS 2nd 

ON TO ST ATE! In the chilly 
morning air, Nate Jungman 
and Dan Miller load clubs into 
Rob Heitman's van. Golfers 
travelled to the state tourna
ment in Marshalltown May 26 
and finished sixth. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

BOYS 
8-4 

AL 
Bellevue W. 174 
Bryan 174 
Prep 165 
Bellevue E. 165 
Central 148 
Westside 156 
Millard S. 156 
Northwest 171 
Tee Jay 156 

OPP 
185 
171 
159 
206 
158 
152 
166 
164 
197 

INVITATIONALS 
AL-TJ 1st 
Lewis Central 1st 
CITY 1st 
METRO 7th 
DISTRICTS 2nd 
STATE 6th 

GOLF. FRONT ROW: Sarah Cha mbers, M ichelle Daneaux, Karl in Sedlacek, 
Sha,.·na Ha le. ROW 2: Joel Hineman, Chris Ha ll, Nale Jungma n, Todd Cover, 
Breu Nation. Mike Graham. BACK ROW: Aaron Hatcher, Chris Andersen, 
Rob Heilman. Ket' in Clark, Dan Miller. 

Sports 

JUST A SWINGIN'! With all 
eyes on Shad Coppock, he tees 
off at Dodge Park. Teammates 
Kevin Clark, Todd Cover, and 
Chris Anderstn wait their turn. 
(Photo by S tacy Robicheau) 



PUTTIN' ALONG 

oo--
Todd Messerli has 
always been my 
idol because he's 
one of the best 
golfers in lo wa. 1 
tried to hang with 
him in the city 
tourne y, and he 
was only able to 
beat me by one 
stroke. 

-Todd Cover '92 

<;) 

A s a flock of teammates and parents 
watched, Todd Cover '92, approached the 
I 8th green with a Jump in his throat. Fin

ishing the course two strokes under par, Cover 
walked over to the gallery with tears in his eyes. 

With a team score of 298, Cover and the boys' 
golf squad had just shot A L's best ever game at the 
city tournament, breaking the city record. 

"It was the neatest feeling to play that well and 
have everyone there support me," said Cover. "All 
the guys were cheering and carrying on. Then, 
when we were walking back to the clubhouse, it got 
really quiet, almost like we were going to cry or 
something." 

The boys didn 't stop making history at the city 
tournament. The biggest highlight of the season 
came when the team qualified for State, taking 
second place honors at Districts May 18. 

A week later on May 26, five anxious golfers and 
their families formed a caravan to the state meet, a 
trip that hadn't been made in nearly 20 years. 

"At the beginning of the season, we didn't really 
think we had a chance at State," said Nate Jung
man '90. "But after our first match, we knew it was 
a possibility. No one ever came out and said it was 
in the bag, but I think deep down inside, we all 
knew we had it in us." 

Earning the trip to State was no small task for 

---00 
the boys, though. According to Rob Heitman '90, 

IN THE HOLE. For extra 
pract ice before a match, Rob 
Heitman tries to sink a long 
put at Dodge Park. (Photo by 
Jim Bever) 

LOAD 'EM UP! Before hitting 
the course, Sarah Chambers 
loads her clubs with help from 
Karlin Sedlacek. (Photo by 
Ericka Wellman) 

Golfers take city 
tournaments/ enjoy 
record-breaking season 

they worked hard to gain success. 
" We stayed after ptactices to play an extra nine 

holes, we played in the rain, and we concentrated 
on every single shot," said Heitman. 

Like the boys, Lady Lynx golfers made their 
mark in the record books. 

Senior Karlin Sedlacek was the first girl in six 
years to break 100 at the Lady Lynx Invitational 
for first place honors, and Sarah Chambers '91 
was runner-up medalist, shooting 101. ' 

As well as finishing strong in their own invita
tional, the girls placed second in the Tee Jay Invi
tational, took the city crown, and ended the season 
6-l. 

"After the city tournament, we were so pumped 
to get to State," said Chambers. "Going into Re
gionals, we had high expectations for ourselves. AL 
has never had a girls' team make it to State, and we 
knew we had all the potential to qualify. I think we 
were over confident because we just fell apart." 

Both teams used ability and determination to 
prove a point to skeptics all season Jong. 

"There were golfers from other teams who said 
our success was just luck," said Jungman. "We 
knew we earned and deserved our success, and we 
proved that when we made it to State." 

-Ericka Wellman 

SPIC-N-SPAN. At the end of a muddy practice, Michelle 
Daneaux scrubs her golf clubs. (Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 
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BOYS' VARSITY 
10-6 

Westside 
Lincoln E. 
Prep 
M illard N. 
Bellevue W. 
Benson 
Lincoln S .E. 
Ra lston 
M illard S . 
Central 
LC. 
Tee Jay 
North Scott 
S t. Albert 
Papillion 

Sports 

AL 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
7 
0 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 

OPP 
2 
0 
0 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
4 

GIRLS' VARSITY 
6-6 

AL 
Westside o 
Lincoln E. 1 
Marian o 
Bellevue W. J 
Lincoln S.E. 1 
Benson 5 
Millard S. O 
Central 4 
Papillion 1 
Lewis Central 4 
Tee Jay 4 
St. Albert 4 

OPP 
4 
2 
5 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
3 

INVITATIONAL 
Muscatine 3rd 

GIRLS" SOCCER. FRO NT ROW: Tobie Mowery. llra lhrr Fo>. 
.Julio Purlrr. Melody llarajas. Am y Ne~retr, Nikki JanlZon . ROW 
2: I.bu Mc:('oy. Carrie Brooklrnrl, lleck y \.\'hite, Melissa Timm, 
Julie Slul'\ C, Krissa Rossbund . ROW 3: Joannu Schomer. S tcph 
Knauss. Anne (;oodmun, Carrie Spann. Misty Moore. (.;ere Nelson. 
RO\\' 4: Kris ti Knocrnsch ild. Am y Meyers. 1-l ea lher Williams. 
Sh<.' 11 ~ l.ccp<.' r, Kim Moore. RACK ROW: Angie Koenig. Trisha 
Alha. M<.'lissu Fe ller, J enny Whe<.'ldon, Kim Bass, Rhonda l.nrson . 

BO\"!'." SOCCER. FRON'I RO\\.: Tummy K i n~orv, T•rr' 1 horn 
-.on. Tom RoH'C. And\ ~mith. Roh f\.1cC'O\. C"on Mace. RO\\ 
.l rr"m~ (; i11 c1.1e, l>u n 1-.ich lcr. Sl'Oll Jrn,en.°< hris .\.1almhrq!. Jllmit 
Comh:-.. Jimm~ 8rO"'"· RO\\ ,:\: h.url Kenoyer, Josh E~rl". 1 r~ 
t\ kt\ (· rfl. And~ PilJ!<"F, Chri' lhln!-it"fl, Jot'I l\ndt•r"•n. ·ion~ Plrl 
KA( ' t\ RO\\: Sid l.c~lhum. ( h~•d Keno) er. Jom1' Smi lh, ( 
Th ielen. Crui~ l\laurr. ('had Mayhcrr~. Ja,on l\1a~bern, Hr 
~~ . 



Wl-IETl-IER Nasty weather/ stiff competition 
can/t stop soccer teams 

00---
When the 
weather was bad, 
we just didn't get 
as psyched as we 
should have, and 
it showed. 

Ronda Larson '90 

- -00 
A PRACTICE FLIGHT. Goal
ie S id Leytha m practices diving 
for the ball on th e field after 
school. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

teadily, a cold rain fell as 22 girls peered 
out of their foggy car windows and 
watched the soccer field turn to mud. 

The opposing team hadn't shown up yet, and the 
girls hoped it wouldn 't. 

Anxiously, they sat back and waited for the offi
cial cancellation, but it never came. A bus turned 
slowly into the parking Jot. Dreading yet another 
game of "mud soccer," the girls crawled reluctant
ly out of their warm, dry cars and trudged onto the 
field . 

The girls' and boys ' soccer teams played a ma
jority of their games in cold wind, rain, and mud. 
Nonetheless, both teams found they could beat not 
only their opponents, but Mother Nature as well . 

In a rainy game against Lewis Central, the I 0-6 
boys proved their abilities despite an occasional 
mishap. 

"Since it had been raining for about ten min
utes " said Josh Eyre '91, " the field was slippery. 
One' of our forwards crossed the ball to me right in 
front of the goal. _It would have been t~e p~r~~ct 
shot if I hadn 't slipped before I could kick 1t. 

But quickly adjusting to bad conditions, the 
Lynx were able to control their offense and beat 
LC 3-0. 

When Mother Nature cooperated, the Lynx 
were truly able to show their stuff. 

Putting together a strong defense, they held 
number one-ranked Creighton Prep to a 0-0 regu
lation game. Never having scored against Prep, the 
Lynx were nervous going into the shoot-out. 

"I'VE GOT IT!" yells Kurt 
Kenoyer as he sprin ts to chal
lenge Tee Jay 's Kevin Mabbi tt 
fo r the ba ll. The Lynx edged 
Tee Jay 1-0. (Photo by Kathy 
Westphal) 

After Mark Mc Kern . '92, scored the winning 
penalty shot for AL, Eyre turned to Jeremy Gil
lette '91, and yelled, "Do you realize we just beat 
Prep?!" . 

Also facing stiff competition and rotten weather, 
the Lady Lynx broke even at 6-6 . 

"I thought we'd do better than we did 'with all of 
our starters back," said Angie Koenig '90, " but we 
started out playing the metro's four toughest 
teams." 

The Muscatine Invitational proved to be the sea
son highlight and a nerve-racking experience. 

As rain soaked the fi eld, players found ball con
trol was minimal. Tied 1-1 with Muscatine as the 
final whistle blew, Koenig knew it would be hard to 
stop the shoot-out penalty kicks. 

"When Muscatine's Jennifer Williams shot the 
ball and it slipped between my hands, I couldn't 
believe it," said Koenig. "We had to go into sudden 
death because we had tied the shootout, too." 

In the end, Shelly Leeper '90, put a powerful 
shot into the far corner of the goal, winning the 
game 2-1 and earning the Lynx a th ird place title. 

Occasionally, the girls were even able to turn the 
weather to their advantage. 

"The strong winds really carried our throw-ins 
punts, and shots," said Trisha Alba '92 . "Some~ 
times it was the key to starting our offense." 

As the season came to a close, it was clear that 
even Mother Nature was no match for either of the 
Lynx soccer teams. 

SHEPHERDING Central's 
Nicole Goldstein to the outside 
of the fiel d, Kim Bass keeps 
Goldstein from passing. (Photo 
by Krissa Rossbund) 

-Melissa Feller 

A FUTURE LYNX? Angie 
Koenig teaches Jeremy, a little 
boy who wandered onto the 
field during practice, to kick 
the ball. (Photo by Amy Ne
grete) 
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SUNRISE 
Friendly rivalry, off-the-waH antics push 
intramural players to rise before dawn 

00----
We were killing the 
other team, so the 
guys sent me in, 
gave me the ball, 
and I scored. A/to
gether, I had four 
points for the sea
son and a lot of 
fun. 

Kelly Dunlop 

--00 

s music blarred from the radio, 14 guys in 
brightly colored uniforms stormed the 
gym for the biggest game of the season. A When the music ceased, a voice filled 

the gym. With a personal touch, Dan Dahir '90, 
easily mistaken for Dick Vitale, introduced each 
player. When Kevin Spalti '90, rose, from the 
bench, Dahir announced, "For the South End Me
tropolitan, we have the man who wishes he were as 
physically gifted as a pair of tube socks .. . Larry 
Ssssockman!" The intramural championship game 
was underway. 

Complete with student coaches, referees, and 
scorekeepers, the championship game was played 
in front of the student body for the first time ever. 

Although the championship game was played 
during seventh hour, players rose before the sun to 
take part in intramural shenanigans all season long. 

"It was the rivalry that got me up and in the gym 
by 7 in the morning," said Mike Feierfeil '90, of the 
undefeated South End Metro champions. "Every
body wanted to be on top, and since that was where 
my team was, I felt like we had something to prove 
every morning we played." 

In years past, intramural basketball gained pop
ularity, but with 12 teams, the two month long 
1990 season produced more players than ever. 

"Our team was called Ultra Pampers Plus so we 
carried a huge plastic baby bottle around during 
games. I guess you could say it was our mascot," 

BREAKTIME. Under Six's 
Tony Hathaway and Dan 
Fichter, and Heidi Workman 
watch the second half of the 
final game on April 26. (Photo 
by Melody Jaco) 

"GIMME FIVE!" After an 
early game, Sean Cihacek and 
Cory Kerns of Ultra Pampers 
Plus commend each other on a 
job well done. (Photo by Jim 
Bever) 
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said Sean Chiacek '90. "Last year we wore diapers, 
but we've grown up some since then; we got potty 
trained over the winter." 

Coaches also got involved in the excitement. 
" One morning, I bribed the guys. I bought them 

donuts and told them they had to let me play," said 
Kelly Dunlop '90, who coached the South End 
Metro. "We were killing the other team, so they 
sent me in, gave me the ball, and I scored. My total 
points for the season were four." 

But the season wasn ' t all fun and games. Accord
ing to Sid Stowe '92, sometimes players lost their 
tempers in the heat of battle. 

"In one game which we were favored to win, the 
score was close and the ref called a foul on Brian 
Bashore ('90)," said Stowe, of the VIP's. " Bashore 
protested the call and things got a little out of 
hand. On his way off the court, he hit a wall and 
broke his hand." 

Despite occasional hot tempers, players said the 
main reason for playing was to have a good tim~. 

"Even though it was just a game, there was stil l 
that friendly rivalry," said Brett Nation '90, Under 
Six's leading scorer. "Sometimes it got out of hand, 
but it was all in the name of fun ." 

-Ericka Wellman 

MONKEY BUSINESS. During practice the night before ~he 
championship game, Jeff Husmann dangles from the rim wi th 
Dan Fichter's help. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 



"OUCH!" Going for the ball, 
Mike Graham takes a blow to 
the face as C hris Andersen, 
Mike Cus ter. and Dan Fichter 
crowd the lane. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper ! 

RIGHT ON THE BALL. To 
force a turno1·er, Under Six's 
Jay Wilson and Brett Nation 
box in Mike Graham of the 
South End Metro, who went on 
to win the championship. Stu
dent council sponsored the 
championship game and slam 
dunk contest at half time on 
April 26 and sold tickets for SO 
cents each. (Photo by Melody 
Jaco) 

OH, NO, YOU DON'T! In an 
effort to keep possession, 
VI P's Ben Alba hides the ball 
from Ke1·in Spalti of the South 
End Metro. (Photo by Melody 
J aco) 

DICK VITALE!? With a pro
fessional Oair, Dan Dahir pro-
1·ides commentary on the final 
game played April 26. (P hoto 
by Melody Jaco) 

MAKIN' A PASS. In search of 
an open man, Chris Sorensen 
prepares to pass the ball during 
a night practice. (Photo by 
Melody Jaco) 
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PROVIDING 
Athletes say backing from parents 
essential ingredient in their success 

00 
Not having your 
parents come to 
see you play 
would have to be 
the worst feeling 
there is. Even 
though they can 
be embarrassing 
at times, I still like 
having my parents 
there. If they 
didn't watch me, 
/' d be hurt; /' d feel 
like they didn't 
care. 

Dan Fichter '90 

---00 
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A a fans poured into the district volleyball season would be complete without their parents. 
tournament, they noticed a video camera "Not having your parents come to see you play 
and tripod labeled ABC. AL had hit the would have to be the worst feeling," said Dan 
big time, or at least they thought it had. Fichter '90. "Even though they can be embarrass-

But much to the spectators' dismay, the three com- ing, I still like having them there. If they didn't 
mentators at the camera were not Howard Cosell , watch me, I'd be hurt; I'd feel like they didn't 
Frank Gifford, and Don Merideth, although they care ." 
pretended to be. One embarrassing incident Fichter recalled was 

"I happened to be sitting with Steve Cory (father when he reinjured his knee during the Creighton 
of Kendra Cory '90) and Stan Workman (father of Prep football game, and his mother, Tara, leaped 
Heidi Workman '91 ), who were taping the game," to his rescue, literally. She jumped the fence be
said Jim Coppock, father of Kelsy Coppock '90. cause she couldn't find the gate quickly enough to 
"They slapped a name tag on me, and for the rest get to her injured son. 
of the season, I was Howard Cosell. But it was because parents cared so much that 

"We basically made asses of ourselves commen- they sometimes got carried away, players said. 
tating the games like they do on T.V. We were a "At times, all parents get a little too involved," 
bunch of old guys acting like kids, but it kept said Sorensen. "They kinda get caught up in the 
everybody loose, and the girls enjoyed watching the coaching aspect and try to tell their kids how to 
tapes. It made a great season even more fun ." play. They forget it's only a game." 

Although these fathers had an out-of-the-ordi- Although athletes realized parents had only their 
·nary way of showing support for their daughters, child's best interest in mind, overinvolvement 
many parents found special ways to let their chit- sometimes cause hard feelings . 
dren know their parents were behind them. "I appreciate the fact that my family cares and 

When Chris Sorensen '90, returned home to pick wants to help me improve," said Angi Riggs '91. 
up his football gear one Friday in October, he "But sometimes it gets to the point where I don't 
found a note attached to his uniform. The note even want to speak to them because they always 
read: Good Luck tonight! Love Mom. have something negative to say. 

When the volleyball team entered the Lewis "The night we lost to Lewis Central in Districts, 
Central gym for District finals, the girls were greet- I went home bawling, and my pa rents were there 
ed with balloons, personalized with the initials of with hugs and comfort. But the very next night they 
each player, courtesy of parents. were pointing out things I did wrong. I got pretty 

When Barb Paulson '90, lay down after finishing irritated and just left the house for a while so I 
a tough race, suffering from fatigue and soreness, could calm down. They usually come in my room 
her mother, Jan, was by her side to massage her and tell me they didn't mean to upset me and only 
back and legs . wanted to help; I understand that, but sometimes 

"I believe that little things like the balloons give they go about it in the wrong ways." 
the kids a psychological edge," said Barb Scher- Still , players appreciated parents going out of 
zinger, mother of Keleigh Scherzinger '90. "And their way to give support. 
a ny edge we can give them builds confidence." "I have thank you cards turn up around the 

Linda Coppock, mother of Shad Coppock '90, house saying how much I'm appreciated," Barb 
agreed. Scherzinger said, "and that makes me feel good.'' 

"You just have to let your child know you 're in Whether parents were sending good luck mes-
the ir corner so they can keep their head held high," sages or rushing to the rescue of their player, their 
she said . "The kids take more pride in themselves if · support surrounded athletes every day. 
someone takes pride in them." " Our parents were with us on and off the courts, 

Although bellows from the bleachers were em- they were a part of the team," said Cory . " We 
barrassing at times, especially when parents and never could have made it without them." 
fri ends yelled nicknames like Dan-boy, Pug Dog, -Ericka Wellman 
~vis, and Larry Sockman, students admitted no 



"I KNEW YOU COULD DO 
IT!" Following the Lynx win 
against Tee Jay in Districts, 
Shad Coppock receives con
gratulations from his mother, 
Linda, at mid court. Shad 
scored 17 points to help lift the 
Lynx past the Jackets, 96-93 in 
double overtime and advance to 
the district finals in February. 
(Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

"THANKS FOR A LL 
YOU'VE DONE!" With a 
steady hand, Kris Mauer pins a 
ribbon on her father, Gary, at 
Senior Pa rents Night during 
volleyball season. Senior play
ers gave flowers and ribbons to 
their parents and recited a 
poem thanking them for their 
support. (Photo by Stacy Robi
cheau) 

ROC'K TH E HO USE. Al's 
Golden Girl, Li nda Robicheau, 
mother of Stacy Robicheau, 
jams to Jive Bunny and the 
Master Mixers during halfti me 
of the varsity basketball game 
agai nst North . Eight mothers 
for med a cheering squad and 
did a porn pon routine for 
Lynx-o-Ra ma fest ivit ies in 
J anuary. (Photo by Stacy Robi
cheau ) 
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S ARAN WRAP QUEEN. An all 
wrapped-up Heidi Neighbors pre
pares to hop across the floor during 

a student council sponsored assembly as Lori 
French holds her up. Neighbors' senior team 
won the contest. "I was kinda nervous," said 
Neighbors, "because I could barely stand up, 
let alone hop across the gym, and I didn't 
want to fall in front of all those people and 
look like a dork." (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 

T IE-GUYS. In a hurry, Ricco Siasoco 
and Cory Powers struggle to get 
their ties on before having senior 

buddy pictures taken. The boys got ready in 
Siasoco's room before taking off for Photog
raphy by Wanda in Omaha. "Cory always 
wants to look better than me," said Siasoco. 
"I asked him to fix my tie, but he wouldn't do 
it, so I just threw on a bow tie." (Photo by 
Krist i Kuper) 
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S chool. Whether we wanted 
to admit it or not, it was 
something most of us 
looked forward to . 

Our ant1c1pation didn' t come 
from wanting to learn how to cal
culate velocity or translate Eng
lish into a foreign language. But 
most of us anticipated the smile 
on a friend 's face, the first party 
of the year, and the first football 
game. 

The first day of school pro-
vided the perfect chance to be 
reunited with those not so famil
ia r faces . 

" I started looking forward to 
school a bout three days befo re it 
actually sta rted," sa id Kristen 
J ohnson '92. "It's was exci ting to 
get to see a ll my fr iends aga in ." 

J ust a round the corner, H ome
coming weekend gave us a 
cha nce to become reunited with 
last year's grads, share some gos-

sip, and get the low-down on col
lege life. 

"Homecoming was a blast," 
sa id Kris M auer '90. "There 
were always tons of parties . It 
was great to hear about how 
much fun everybody was having 
at college and tell them about the 
exciting Council Bl uffs life ." 

Sports and clubs a lso offered a 
time to share fr iendships . 

"I a lways look fo rward to the 
footba ll season," sa id Mike Cus
ter '90, "so I can hang out with 
my •defensive back' buddies . It's 
great to start ta lking up the rival
ries with them and messing 

. arou nd during practice." 
As we opened the year, most 

of us realized that school pro
vided so much more than a place 
to learn; it gave friends their best 
opportunity to be "All Together 
Once Again.'' 

-Terri Smock 
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Terry Ables 10 
Troy Ables 10 
Joe Acosta 9 
Candy Acox 11 
Terra Adams 9 
Mary Agnew 10 
John Akers 9 
Ben Alba II 

Trisha Alba 10 
Dawn Albertson 11 
Emily Allerton 11 
Matt Allerton 10 
Vickie Ambrose 11 
Amy Andersen 10 
Chris Andersen 11 
Chris Anderson 9 

Joel Anderson 11 
Richard Anderson 9 
Michelle Andrews 11 
Michael Angeroth 9 
Emilee Applegate 9 
Heather Archibald 11 
Sheila Armstrong 11 
Beckie Arrick 11 

Al Augustine 10 
Cori Bach 10 
Margaret Bailey 11 
Michael Bailey 9 
Emily Baird 10 
Ann Baker 10 
Kathy Baker 9 
Randall Ballenger 9 
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Melody Barajas 10 
Karen Barker 9 
Melissa Barrier 10 
Shawn Barrier 10 
Patty Bartlett 9 
Kim Bass 11 
Brit Baumgardner 11 
Steve Baxter 9 

Josh Beadle 10 
Kim Beck 10 
Jeff Beckman 11 
Carolyn Bell 10 
Jason Bell 10 
Joe Belt 10 
Shirley Belt 9 
Matt Bennett 9 

Elisa Benson 10 
Steve Beraldi 9 
Kim Bergantzel JO 
Bobbi Boehme 9 
Jennifer Bogardus 9 
Mark Bolton JO 
Jeremy Bonar 9 
Tony Boner JO 

Brian Boone JO 
Faith Boren JO 
John Borwick 9 
Russell Borwick 11 
Sidney Bos 9 
Kellie Bottrell 10 
Stephanie Bowman 11 
Scott Brandenburg 10 

Dressing crazy and acting crazier, 
students go to almost any length, 
surprising onlookers by doing ... 

Anything to 
Get a Laugh 

"Go! Go! Go!" yelled the lunchroom 
crowd as they watched two of their class
mates, Brian Swartz '91 and Pat Gibson 
'91, participate in a banana eating contest 
that would go down in third-period lunch 
history. 

It a ll started one night at Ewald's, where 
Swartz a te three jumbo hamburgers and 
an order of biscuits and gravy, stunning 
the whole footba ll team. The next day 
Swartz began bragging about his feat, so 
Gibson decided to show him that it was no 
big deal. By the time lunch had ended, 
both boys had stuffed themselves full and 
made themselves sick. 

"When I decided to challenge Swartz to 
an eating contest , Brian Stoufer and Kelly 
Dunlop went around the lunchroom asking 

MR. COCA-COLA COLUMNIST. While wearing 
his vers ion of 11 Roman toga, Scott Downing types in 
his latest "Don't Believe the Hype'' for the Echoes. 
Downing was one of many who dressed in togns for 
Homecoming week. (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

everybody for their bananas," said Gibson. 
"I thought it was pretty funny that we 
were drawing so much attention. When it 
was over, I felt like we had eaten more 
than the 13 bananas. each that we actually 
did. I guess I did it mostly for my ego, but 
when the whole thing was done, I felt full , 
very full. " 

Swartz and Gibson were two students 
who would do anything for a laugh, and 
they weren' t alone. Many students found it 
necessary to pull amusing pranks on their 
friends. 

"Jeff Husmann 's car door never 
locked," said Tyler Woods '92, "and his 
car is a stick, so it was really easy for me to 
put it in neutral and roll it down the hill. It 
was hilarious when J eff couldn't find his 
car. When he found out I did it, he chased 
me all around the school, and after he 
finally caught me, he tried to wrestle me 
down to the ground. It was funny." 

H usmann wasn't the only victim of a 
prankster to be both surprised and embar
rassed. 

"For my fifteenth birthday, Krissa 
Rossbund and Melissa Timm decorated 
my house with balloons and streamers," 
said Peggy Murray '93 . "I guess the fun
niest part of it was when I opened my front 
door and saw an old bra hanging from my 
flagpole. We had kind of an inside joke 
about that, but I never thought they would 
actually hang a bra in my front yard. I was 
embarrassed." 

Some students even got people to laugh 
at them by grossing out their friends dur
ing lunch. 

"At lunch I'd spit up my food on my 
tray on purpose just to have people tell me 
that I was the most disgusting person they 
had ever seen in their life," said Aaron 
Krauth '92. " It might not have seemed 
fu nny to some people, but at least I got a 
good laugh out of it." 

Whether students were playing a practi
cal joke on somebody or just acting silly, 
many would do just about anything to 
make people laugh. 

- Krissa Rossbund 
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Kim Brandis IO 
Ann Breitenstein IO 
Marty Bressman 9 
Jeremy Brewer IO 
Jason Brink 11 
Derek Bronson 9 
Carrie Brookhart ·9 
Aaron Brooks 9 

Corey Brown 11 
Jimmi Brown 9 
Shellie Brown I 0 
Rachel Burgett 9 
Brad Burke 11 
Jason Burkum II 
Chris Burns 9 
Elliott Butler 11 

Tiffany Butterbaugh 9 
Brian Butts 9 
Joe Byrd 11 
Jim Califf 10 
Jason Cannon 11 
Jennifer Cannon 9 
Kris Capel 11 
Kristen Capron IO 

Megan Caputo JO 
Toni Caputo JO 
Amy Carlin 11 
Andy Caruso 11 
Sarah Chambers 11 
Amy Champlin IO 
Becky Chew 9 
Gayle Christenson 11 

Jordan Christiansen 9 
Stacy Christiansen 10 
Tori Christie 10 
Brett Cihacek JO 
Brandon Clay JO 
Rusty Clevenger JO 
Brian Clouse 10 
Cathy Collins 11 

David Collins 9 
Calvin Colson 10 
Elaine Colter 9 
Mike Colter JO 
Jamie Combs 9 
Jill Comley JO 
Tyler Conaway to 
Amy Conrad 9 

Mark Cooper JO 
Ryan Cooper 10 
Darren Coppock 10 
Tim Cordell JO 
Todd Cover JO 
Tracey Covert 11 
Korey Cox 10 
Michelle Cox 9 

Pam Cozad 9 
Chris Croson 9 
Matthew Cross 11 
Tim Cryer II 
Jason Cuhn 11 
Kim Dahlgaard 11 
Jackie Daley 9 
Jenn ifer Dall JO 

Jennifer Daniels 9 
Rick Day 10 
Kathleen Delehant 9 
John Diercks to 
Toni Dinges II 
Ray Dixson 9 
Tony Dominguez 9 
Alex Domingus 9 

Underclassmen 



Counting 

ceiling 

tiles, 

writing 

notes, or 

just falling 

asleep, 

many find 

they will 

do ... 

Anything 

to Pass 

the Time 

Lecture after lecture and film 
after film pushed even the best stu
dents to the brink of their imagina
tions to find new ways to pass the 
minutes that ticked ever so slowly 
on classroom clocks all over the 
building. 

"Once I threw pennies at the ceil
ing to see if they'd stick and one 
came down and hit a sleeping fresh
man on the head. It didn't even 
phase him. But the other one stuck, 
and it was so funny!" 

Gina Miller '92 

"When I'm bor.ed, I try to picture 
the teacher in a real bizzare situation 
that would never happen in reality, 
or I make up personalities for the 
people in my class, like the person 
ahead of me could be a mass mur-
derer!" 

Barb Whermacher '92 

"Sometimes when I'm really 
bored, I'll sit there and talk to my
self. I make small talk, like, 'Hi 
Becca, how are you?', or I'll sing to 
myself, but then everyone starts sing
ing and it's not fun anymore." 

Rebecca Moline '93 

"I play with my gum. I take it out 
and make cubes and other things 
with it." 

Jessica Mankin '93 

"I space off in most of my really 
boring classes, but I try to act like 
I'm paying attention to the teachers. 
Sometimes I write stories and things 
like that." 

Jason Wentzel '91 

"Once in Mr. Kenny's American 
history class, I got so bored that I 
leaned my head back on the desk 
behind me and started to count the 
ceiling tiles." 

Pat Watkins '92 

"One day when we got bored in 
Mr. Brockway's speech class, Aaron 
Krauth, Jon Fitch, and I got in a 
huge glitter fight. It stuck all over 
everything - my clothes, face, and 
hair." 

Jenny Wheeldon '92 

"I always draw and doodle all over 
my papers during class. I'll start with 
a triangle or something simple and it 
ends up as a huge design. I am not a 
good artist so my pictures never 
make any sense, but they make the 
time go faster. Doodling is a lot more 
fun than doing nothing." 

Kristen Capel '91 

ZZZZZZZ . . . Beowulf sure is exciting. 
Kelsey Coppock and Shad Coppock snooze 
during instructor Don Whyte's 6th hour Eng
lish class. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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Mindy Doner 11 
Mike Donner 11 
James Dorris I 0 

Jim Doyle 10 
Andy Drustrup 10 

Ken Duncan 10 
Michael Eastman 9 

Stacy Ebling 9 

Tuesday Edenburn 11 
Michelle Edie 9 
Aaron Egner 11 

Alan Egner 11 
Derrick Eichstadt I I 

Brett Elam 11 
Niki Ellerbeck 10 

Bonnell Ellerbruch 10 

Heather Ellingsen 10 
Chad Ellison 10 
Allen Emert 11 
Matt Erikson 9 
Travis Estell 9 

Haley Evans 10 
Jason Evans 11 
Tracy Evans 9 

Todd Eyberg 11 
Josh Eyre 11 

Janelle Fanning 11 
Jeff Farber 11 

Bree Farmer I 0 
Michelle Fastnacht 9 
Shawn Fastnacht I I 

Lori Fehr IO 

Leslie Feilen I 0 
Todd Feilen 9 

Dawn Feller 10 
Kim Fender 11 

Jon Fenner 9 
Hea ther Fent I 0 

Brian Ferguson I 0 
Frank Ferguson 9 

Whether cleaning hospital rooms or 
sewing wild pants, some students · 
find they will do ... 

Anything 
for Money 

As you are walking through the mall , an 
outfit in the window catches your eye, but 
as you look into your wallet, the realiza
tion hits you. A wallet filled only with 
some change and the smell of old bills 
won't buy much. 

When desires were bigger than pocket
books, some students decided to do almost 
anything to make a few bucks. 

Angie Tilley '91 , worked at Jennie Ed
munson to make money, even though she 
encountered unpleasant jobs. 

"I have to clean labor rooms. I come in 
contact with bloody sheets, afterbirth , and 
placenta." said T illey. "I also have to dis
pose of containers of mucus. Just looking 
as it gives me the squirmies!" 

130 Underclassmen 

"I do it for the money and also beca use I 
don 't ha ve a supervisor looking over my 
shoulder a ll the time, but I do love my job. 
"I work with neat people and I like what I 
do, even though some of it's gross!" 

While T illey worked a t the hospital 
cleaning up messes, Tom McGuire '90, 
made money sitting a t sewing machine. 

"This guy told me he bought this baggy 
pair of pants I liked at Younkers for $30," 
said McGuire, "so I went and bought two 
pairs. I didn't want to pay that much for 
pants any more, so I went to the fabric 
store and bought some cheap fabric and 
made some. After that, my friends started 
asking me to make them a pair so I make 
a bout I 0 to 12 a week a nd sell them for 

$15apai r. 
"It's kind of funny because I just got out 

my mom's sewing machine and started 
sewing. I guess you could say I taught 
myself. I don't know what I'll do if it ever 
runs out of thread because I have no idea 
how to load it." . 

McGuire sa id he has made a pproxi
mately $300 selling the pants at school and 
a t C lub Soda. 

-Mollie Lewis 

BIG TIME TAILOR. Entrepreneur Tom McGu~re 
finishes sewing another pair of pants. McGuire 
made approximately 10 to 12 pairs of pants a week. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 



Cindy Fiala I I 
Dustin Fichter 9 
Jennifer Fields IO 
Heath Finerty 10 
Missy Fischer 9 
Jon Fitch IO 
Ruth Fitch I I 
Shannon Flynn 9 

Richard Foote 11 
Trina Foote 9 
Coco Fossland IO 
Joe Foster 11 
Heather Fox 9 
Tony Fox I I 
Bria n Frank 9 
Stephanie Franks 9 

J.:nnifer Frederiksen IO 
Jenny Freed IO 
Melanie Freed I I 
David Freeman 9 
Tom Freeman 11 
Mike Freilinger 11 
Melissa Frick 11 
Rogena Frieze 11 

Theresa Frieze I 0 
Jeff Fulfs 9 
Adam Gahm IO 
Dwight Garretson 9 
David Gaupp 11 
Nathan Gearhart 9 
Tim Gearhart 11 
Beth Geer 11 

Chris Gibbons 11 
Troy Gibler 11 
James Gibson 9 
Pat Gibson 11 
Kim Gift 9 
Jeremy Gillett 11 
Steve Gillette 9 
Michelle Glassgow IO 
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Brenda Glenn 11 
Desiree Golden 9 

Mike Gonzales 9 
Anne Goodman 10 

Jessica Goodman 10 
Cindy Gress 10 

John Griffin 9 
Scott Grimsley 9 

Chad Grishaber 9 
Weston Gustafson 9 

Brian Gutzmer 10 
Chris Gylling 9 

Jason Gylling 11 
Todd Haggstrom 9 

Heather Haines IO 
S hauna Hale 9 

Chris Hall 10 
Pat Halsted 11 

Underclassmen 

Annoying 

pet peeves 

and 

irritating 

bad 

habits 

leave 

students 

wanting to 

scream ... 

Anything 

but That 

Fingers scraping across the chalk
board, aluminum foil touching braces, 
and wet willies plunging in ears all sent 
chills up students' spines. But these 
weren't the only things that bugged 
students to no end. They said some of 
their most annoying moments occurred 
at the dentist's office, at porn pon 
tryouts, and even in the school librar:v 
while taking PACT tests. · 

"I'll never forget this time at the den
tist's when I got my tongue caught in 
my braces. It was awful because I 
couldn't get my tongue unhooked from 
my wires. I couldn't even talk. I didn't 
know what to do, and I was getting 
scared. Finally, I got it loose, but I just 
hated it." 

Becky Ratashak '90 

"Heather Williams is totally ob
sessed with her fingernails . I hate it be
cause she's always making annoying 
tapping noises. It drives me crazy. It 
makes me want to rip her fingernails 
out!" 

Kristi Knoernschild '92 

" In two words I can describe the 
PACT's: they suck. The first section 
was pretty easy because I basically 
knew the answers. But when I got to the 
math section, everything went downhill. 
I forgot those theorems, so I got frus
trated . I felt like saying 'Hey! I quit! I 
want my money back! ' I can't believe I 
paid $5 to take that test." 

Curt Kenoyer '92. 

"The day before porn pon tryouts, I 
was so nervous I could not eat or sleep. 
It was nerve racking because I didn 't 
feel like I knew the dance well enough . 
On the day of tryouts , I was practicing 
with some other girls and they looked 
better than me, so I got more nervous. 
When I tried out, I totally messed up. 
Afterwards, I went home and just sat 
there thinking how awful I'd done. Ba
sically, it was a bad experience." 

Lori Lowman '93. 

"The way some people eat is abso
lutely disgusting. They don't chew their 
food right, and they make obnoxious 
noises. There's nothing worse than sit
ting down to eat and the person across 
from you has food hanging out of their 
mouth. It makes me want to throw up." 

Deborah Hoga n '91 

SQUEEEEECH ... Before 7th hour Spanish, 
Trisha Alba scratches her fin gernails across the 
chalkboard, making Heather Haines and Oatid 
Echeagaray cringe. (Photo by Faith Boren) 
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Chris Ham 9 
Eric Hamilton 11 
Scott Hamling 9 
Dennis Hanafan 10 
Tammy Hand 11 
Ron Handsaker 11 
Jim Hannan 9 
Chad Hansen 9 

Chris Hansen 9 
Carrie Harrill 10 
Jackie Harris 9 
Mandi Hartfield 9 
Melissa Hartley 11 
Jim Hartzel 10 · 
·Andrea Hassett 9 
Melissa Hatcher 11 

Shawn Hatcher 11 
Brian Hauser 9 
Forrestt Hauser 9 
Amy Hayes 9 
Allyson Hecke 10 
Joel Heiman 9 
Derrick Henry 10 
Nate Henson 11 

Terri Herron 11 
Manuel Hernandez 9 
Deborah Hestness 10 
Benji Hewitt 9 
Travis Hewitt 11 
Alica Hiers 11 
Jake Hiffernan 9 
James Hill 9 

Rachelle Hill 11 
Alichia Hillard 9 
John Hines 9 
Chris Hinkel 10 
Clint Hinman 10 
Samantha Hodge 11 
Stacie Hoff 11 
Deborah Hogan 11 
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Serenading your favorite sweetheart 
or sending sweet smeHing red roses 
seemed to be the perfect way to do .. 

Anything to 
.Get a Date 

Laiden with books, a girl approached 
her locker, fumbled with the combination, 
and opened the metal door, surprised to 
find a beautiful red rose peeking out from 
the top shelf. 

Alongside the rose was a card which she 
promptly opened. A smile stole across her 
face as she read the words, "Would you 
like to go to homecoming with me?" 

This story is just one example of the 
lengths to which some students went to get 
a date with that special someone. 

Some even risked embarrassment to get 
their dream date. 

"I wanted to go out with a guy in my 
algebra class," said Nikki Johnson '91, "so 
I always asked him for help during class. 
One night I decided to call him supposedly 
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Jeremy Holeton 9 
Julie Hollinger 9 
Todd Hollinger JO 
Chris Holmes JO 
Jill Hovinga JO 
Nichole Hudson 10 
Stacy Hudson 9 
Pat Hughes 10 

Jeremy Hutchens 10 
Justin Hutchens 10 
Chad Hutchison 10 
Tina Jackson 9 
Brian Jaco 9 
Melody Jaco 11 
Sarah Jacob 9 
Jeri Janz 9 

Kelly Ja rvis 9 
John Jensen 11 
Matt Jensen 9 
Scott Jensen 10 
Amy Johnson JO 
Clinton Johnson JO 
Jason Johnson to 
Ni kki J ohnson 11 

Rachel Joh nson 10 
Tony Joh nson 11 
Chris Jones 9 
Greg Jones 9 
Jaimee Jones 9 
Penny Jones 10 
Jeremy Jones 9 
Amy Judkins 9 

Kristina Kachul is 10 
Diane Kalar 9 
Kerry Karis JO 
Rio Katzenstein 11 
Va lerie Katzenstei n 10 
Susan Keast to 
Kerry Keegan 10 
Chad Keeney to 

Underclassmen 

about algebra, but really to ask him out. 
When I asked him how to do one of the 
problems, he said, 'That's the one we did in 
class, remember?' I was so embarrassed. I 
had to ask him out, and thankfully, he 
accepted." 

Another student willingly suffered em
barrassment for the sake of a date. 

When Pat Gibson '91, met a girl from 
Omaha, he knew he wanted to take her 
out. One evening, he went to her house, 
knocked on her window, and sang to her. 

"When the song was over, she agreed to 
go out with me," said Gibson. "It was em
barrassing, but it worked ." 

Date-getting techniques were not all so 
extraordinary. 

Stephanie Knauss '92, sat in her sixth 

period class and admired the guy across 
the hall. He, in turn, admired her. 

"I decided to write him a little note," 
said Knauss. "After that, he sta rted call
ing me and eventually he asked me out." 

One student said if he was going to ask a 
girl out, he'd do something more romantic 
than note-writing. 

"Ifl really wanted to go out with a girl ," 
said Tyler Woods '92, ''I'd take a dozen 
roses to her house. I'm just a hopeless ro
mantic. " 

Some embarked on embarrassing esca
pades while others sent sweet-smelling 
roses, but many found they were willing to 
do just about anything for a date. 

- Melissa Feller 



Lisa Keim II 
Tony Kellett to 
Ryan Kelley I~ 

Christina Kelly 9 
Susan Kelly 9 
Nancy Kemmish 9 

Chad Kenoyer to 
Curt Kenoyer 10 
Vicky Kermeen 11 

Mike Kidder 10 
Megan Kilbane 9 
Ann Killion 11 

Jim Killion 9 
Robert King 9 
Roger King 10 

PEEK-A-BOO! Peeking out of the closet with a 
giggle, Coco Fossland surprises her boyfriend, Jorge 
Garcia, on Oct. 21, their anniversary. Fossland deco
rated Garcia's room with balloons, streamers, and 
posters. (Photo by Lisa Pinti) 

MODELING MAN. Posing for a macho Iowa 
Clothes ad to be used by the Echoes, Jeff Kinney 
shows his stuff. (Photo by Matt Petersen) 
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Even after 

making 

very 

careful 

plans, 

'frustrated 

students 

learn the 

hard way 

that ... 

Anything 

Can 

Happen 
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From rainy days to wrestling 
tournaments, students found that a 
variety of circumstances lurked 
about to cause even their best made 
plans to go awry. 

"My brother and I wanted to go to 
World's of Fun, so after a while, my 
parents finally found a day they 
could both get off of work. After we 
got there, we had ridden about three 
rides when it started pouring! Words 
could not describe how I felt. They 
did give us some passes to come 
back, but there wasn't any day that 
both my parents could get off again, 
so my mom, brother, and I went 
back down. I don't think we were 
meant to go there, because. it rained 
again that day!" 

-Christina McManus '92 

"For three weeks Becky Ratashak 
and I had made plans for the Christ
mas Dance. We started getting ready 
at 2 p.m., but our dates, Jeff Hus
mann and Tyler Woods, were at a 
wrestling tournament. They called us 
about 7:40 and said they had just 
gotten done, so we had to call and 
cancel our dinner reservations at V. 
Mertz. 

Becky and I ended up eating at 
Taco John's in our formals alone be
cause the guys didn't get back until 
9:30. We went to the dance, and only 
stayed for an hour. I was frustrated 
and disappointed, but I'll always re
member it!" 

-Kari Hannan '90 

"Deborah Hogan and I were going 
shopping in Omaha, but we got lost 
and drove around for about 20 min
utes. My car was running fine. Then 
it suddenly started backfiring. We 
went to two gas stations and neither 
knew what was wrong! I thought, 
'Oh great!' 

I had to call my parents, who were 
upset because they didn't know I was 
going to Omaha. When my dad came 
over, he drove my car home even 
though I told him not to. We were 
going up the interstate ramp and my 
car just stopped! We had to get it 
towed. My dad was mad! It ended up 
that the gas line was broken. My 
plans definitely got screwed up that 
day." 

- Molly Spann '91 

WHAT A FOX! Putting his AP Biology 
skills to work, Nathan Klaus skins and dis
sects a fox. Klaus said he didn't approve of 
killing animals for fur, but he enjoyed science 
and thought it would be interesting to skin 
the fox. He had been tracking the fox for a 
month before discovering it had been killed 
by a dog. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 



Todd King JO 
Michelle Kinnecom JO 
Nicole Kinney 11 
Deann Klever 9 
Melissa Klindt 11 
Douglass Knauss JO 
Stephanie Knauss 10 
Kristi Knoernschild JO 

Kelly Knudson 9 
Dan Koger JO 
Teresa Komer 11 
Greg Koontz 10 
Wendy Koontz 10 
Tina Kopelciw 11 
Aaron Krauth JO 
Kathy Kremer JO 

Brian Kruse 9 
Kristi Kuper 11 
Shawn Kutchara 11 
Cherry Kyle 9 
Ryan Lam JO 
Staci Lambert 11 
Larry Large 10 
Chris Larsen 10 

Jeff Larsen 9 
Laura Larsen 11 
Monica Larsen 11 
Laura Lash 9 
Sarah Lash 10 
Linda Lawrence 9 
Kirsten LeClair 9 
Becky Lee 9 

Jenelle Lee 9 
Lynette Lee 11 
Sandi Lee 11 
Chris Leeper ti 
Marci Leonard 10 
Sheila Letner ti 
Mollie Lewis 10 
Darice Limpp 9 

Beth Lindberg 9 
John Lindeman 10 
Karen Lodia 9 
Adrienne Lohman 10 
Russell Longcor JO 
Molly Lookabill 9 
Arielle Lott 9 
Lori Lowman 9 

Jim Lundvall 10 
J ulie Lundvall ti 
Aimey Lundy 9 
Laura Lustgraaf 11 
Becky Machmuller 11 
Anne Madison 9 
Grace Madsen 9 
Ste,·e Maertens 10 

Brad Malick 9 
Chris Malmberg 9 
Casey Malskeit 10 
J essica Mankin 9 
Sheila Manuel 9 
Kevin Manz 9 
Mary Marsh 11 
Anthony Marx 9 

Cory Mase 9 
Sara Mason 9 
Sandra Mass 10 
Susan Mass 10 
Becky Matter 10 
Janella Matter 10 
Cathy Mauer lO 
Craig Mauer 10 
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Buffy Maxwell 9 
John Maxwell 11 

Nate May 9 
Justin Mayabb 9 

Chad Mayberry 10 
J ason Mayberry 9 · 

Stacy McCallan I 0 
Christy McClary 9 

Robert McClary 11 
Denise McClellan 11 

Jennifer McConkey I 0 
Angie McConnell 9 

Bob McCoy 9 
Lisa McCoy 11 

Angie McCumber 9 
Dawn McCumber 9 

Brian McDaniel 11 
Jolynn McDaniel 9 

Miranda McDonald 9 
Jason McGee I I 

Kelly McGee 9 
Jeff Mcintosh 10 

Troy Mcintosh 11 
Keri McKeeman 9 

Mark Mc Kern 10 
Christina McManus 10 

Erin McMullen 11 
Michelle McNeal 9 

Tonja Meeker IO 
Ryan Meis 11 

Erika Meldrum 11 
Sarita Mendoza 11 

Mike Merit 11 
Jared Merksick 9 

Sean Merryman I 0 
Chris Meyer I 0 
Amy Meyers 9 

Wendy Midkiff 10 
Amanda Miler 10 

Chad Miller 9 

Sharing secrets, hanging out, some find 
definite advantages to having friends of 
the opposite sex when it's ... 

Anything 
but Love 

In the movie "When Harry Met Sally," 
Billy Crystal says sexual attraction gets in 
the way of men and women becoming good 
friends. 

Although many would agree with Cry
stal, some students found that platonic re
lationships worked well and had some ad
vantages. 

Ryan Meis '91, and Melissa Feller '91, 
had had a close friendsbip spanning four 
yea rs. Both Meis and Feller said they are 
so close that they consider each other 
brother and sister. 

One advantage of a platonic relation
ship is the freedom to be themselves, ac
cording to the two friends . 
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"Whenever I'm with Melissa, I can just 
be myself without having to put on a false 
front just because I'm going to be around a 
girl," said Meis. 

Meis found that one of the advantages 
of having a close female friend is that he 
can reveal many of his personal feelings to 
her that he fears other guys may interpret 
as weak or unmacho. 

"We can talk to each other about our 
other relationships and act as counselors 
toward one another," said Meis. "Some
times it's kind of nice just to have a shoul
der to cry on when things don't go right or 
something bad happens." 

Just as guys found it easy to reveal pri-

vate feelings to girls, sometimes girls 
found it easier to talk to their male friends 
than friends of their own sex. 

"I feel safer telling Ryan a bout how I 
feel or what I'm thinking because I know 
he's not going to tell anyone," said Feller. 
"Girls are sometimes jealous of each other 
and may get angry and reveal each other's 
secrets. It's so great to have a guy for such 
a good friend. " 

-Jennifer Sherman 

JAMMIN. At a pep assembly, Stephanie Knauss, 
Heather Haines, Jenni Schultz, Jon Fitch, Sarah 
Lash, and Craig Steppuhn perform a sophomore 
cheer. (Photo by Kelli Bottrell) 



Dudley Miller 10 
Gina Miller 10 

Jenni Miller I 0 
Jody Miller 9 

Michelle Miller 10 
Shondelle Milligan 11 

Paulette Mitchell 10 
Brandy Moad 11 

Jacquie Mohall 9 
Rebecca Moline 9 

BUDDIES. After a year of DECA together, 
Wade Gustin and Brenda Muschall share a 
friendship hug at the Hotel De Fort in Des 
Moines. (Photo by Matt Petersen ) 

GET A LITTLE CLOSER. As carefully as 
possible, Fred Welsh tries to slide a lifesaver 
to Heidi Wolff. Welsh and Wolff participat
ed in the game during the DECA Christmas 
party at Matt Petersen's house. (Photo by 
Matt Petersen) 
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Cathy Montgomery 10 
Kim Moore 11 
Misty Moore 9 

Molly Mortensen 11 
Jamie Mowery 10 
Shane Mowery 10 

Tobbie Mowery 9 
Grant Muehlig 9 
Jennica Munch 10 

J oe M unoz 10 
Peggy Murray 9 
Tami Musgrave 11 

Leigh Nagel 9 
Nicole Nagel 11 
J eremy Neely 9 

Kristi Neff 9 
Amy Negrete 10 
Brad Negrete 9 

Jennifer Negrete 10 
Amber Nelsen 9 
Joy Nelson 9 

Danielle Nelson 11 
Gere Nelson 9 
Dennis Nice 10 

Andrew Nicholls 11 
Ti m Nicholls 9 
James Nichols 11 
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II 

II 
II 

Who can 

be trusted 

with a 

secret? 

Looking 

for a 

loyal 

friend, 

students 

whisper 

Don't 

Say 

Anything 

When they were kept, secrets pro
vided a way to talk about and deal 
with problems. When they were 
told, they became a source of con
flict between friends. Either way, 
students agreed secrets were a major 
part of their lives. 

" Stacy Robicheau and Molly 
Mortensen are the best people to tell 
secrets to because I can tell them 
anything, and I never have to worry 
about them telling anyone else. They 
are always there for me, and they 
a.Jways have the answers to my prob
lems. Sometimes I think they know 
me better than I know myself. I just 
don't know what I'd do without them 
sometimes. I just love them both to 
death ." 

Kim Dahlgaard '91 

" I used to tell one of my friends 
absolutely everything until one time 
she told a secret of mine to some
body else. I asked her not to tell any
one, but she did anyway. Now I've 
lost some trust in her. We' re still 
friends, but it 's not quite the same. I 
don't feel as comfortable with our 
friendship anymore. It's strange how 
one secret can hurt a relationship. 
The deterioration of a friendship 
doesn' t happen all at once, but it 
does happen." 

Angel Walker '93 

" I don't care who it is, if it's a 
good enough secret, nobody can 
keep it. Everybody slips once in a 
while. Like when someone says who 
they like, it 's hard to resist te l~ i ng 
tha t person. I remember one ti me 
Anne Goodman told me she liked 
Scott H ansen. I just couldn' t help 
myself. I had to tell him! It turned 
out he liked her too. So actua lly my 
failure to keep a secret turned out fo r 
the better because now they' re going 
out!" 

Toni Caputo '92 

"One day in the hall I was ta lking 
to a fri end of mine. This girl saw us 
and wanted to know what we were 
talking about. I wouldn' t tell her, so 
she started getting mad. 

" I sa id , Tm not going to tell you . I 
don 't trust you . Last time I told you 
something, you went and told a 
bunch of people.' 

" Finally, she drug it out of me. 
Just as I thought, she went and told 
everybody what I said. I got really 
mad at her, but she did finally apolo
gize to me. S till , it was a big mess! 
I' ll never tell her anything again." 

Jennifer Stull '93 

II 



Christy Nielsen 9 
Andrea Nielson 11 
Andy Nourse 11 
Steven Oberhelman 11 
Denise Obrien IO 
Mindy O'Hara 9 
Angel Olivarez 11 
Ryan Olsen 11 

Ben Olson II 
Lupe Ontiveros 9 
Tim Opal IO 
Frances Ortega 11 
Michael Orth 9 
Jeremy Osborn IO 
Randy Osborne 9 
Julie Ostdiek 11 

Todd Over 11 
Rebecca Owen 11 
Rachel Page 9 
Charity Parbs 9 
Brandie Parker 11 
Chris Parker IO 
Jean Parker 9 
Mindy Patten 9 

Sherry Paulsen 11 
Danny Paulson 9 
JR Pearson 11 
Lynne Pedersen 9 
Mary Jo Peirce 9 
Chris Pengra IO 
Dan Pertzborn 9 
Michelle Peters 9 

Mark Petersen 10 
Marty Petersen 11 
Danny Phillips IO 
Shari Phillips 11 
Michele Pietrzak IO 
Lisa Pinti 11 
Tony Pinti IO 
David Pippert 10 

NOSEY NED. Trying to catch up on the latest 
gossip, Scott Price snoops over Trisha Alba's 
shoulder while she reads a note in their second 
hour geometry class. (Photo by Kelli Bottrell) 

"DID YOU HEAR ABOUT . . . " Caught in the 
act, Melody Barajas and Mollie Lewis discuss 
the latest gossip in the hallway cubbyhole during 
sixth hour. (Photo by Kellie Bottrell) 
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Kerri Plummer 11 
Julie Porter 9 
Amy Potter 9 
George Poulos 11 
Jason Powers 9 
Michelle Price 11 
Richard Price 11 
Scott Price 10 

Charolette Ranney 10 
Pauli Ranslem 11 
Abdul Rashad 9 
Angie Rasmussen 10 
Shawn Rauhaus 11 
Amy Ray 11 
Tina Raymer 9 
Doug Reed 11 

Tony Reed 11 
Holly Reekers 10 
Ryan Reimer 9 
Shawn Reisz 11 
Jennifer Rheam 9 
Clauton Rhodes IO 
Amy Richardson 9 
John Richardson 10 

Robert Richardson IO 
Charles Richey 9 
Sara Richey 11 
Michelle Rief 11 
Angie Riggs 11 
Stacy Robicheau 11 
John Rocha 10 
Tina Rocha 11 

David Rohrberg 9 
Brad Rolfe 10 
Lori Rollins 10 
Mindy Romans 9 
Krissa Rossbund IO 
Brandy Rowland 9 
Tom Royce IO 
Lynn Ruckman 9 

Patrick Russell 9 
Tyrone Rutledge 9 
Eric Sagert 9 
Frances Saldivar 11 
Julie Sandau 9 
Michelle Sandberg 11 
Scott Sanders 10 
Susan Sanders IO 

Steve Sausedo 
Theresa Savick IO 
Joe Schab 11 
Eric Schnackel 9 
Jo Anna Schomer 9 
Jason Sch ultz 9 
Jenny Schultz 10 
Teena Schultz 11 

Jenny Scott 9 
Ronda Serrano 9 
Annalee Sharp 10 
Dana Sharp 11 
David Sharp 9 
Molly Shea 11 
Shawn Shea IO 
Tammy Sheridan 11 

Shane Sherlund IO 
Corey Shew 9 
Bill S hipley 9 
Barbara Shryock 9 
Craig Simmons 9 
Andy Smith 10 
Brad Smith 10 
Gregg Smith 9 

Underclassmen 



Dancing flowers, sing-a-grams, 
Crisco Oil provide some ways for 
givers of gag gifts to say 

Anything Your 
Heart Desires 

As Shawn Barrier '92, sat with her fam
ily around the big oblong gift box from her 
aunt, she wondered what it might contain. 
She hoped it was the sweater she'd shown 
her aunt l 7 times. 

Ripping off the flowered wrapping pa
per, she was shocked to find a pink palm 
tree that danced in a pot to music. 

"I opened it and I thought, 'Oh No, is 
this one of those tropical Barbie dolls?'" 
she said. "When I pulled it out, I saw this 
dancing tree. I had to act like I liked it! It's 
like, 'Oh, thanks, cough cough."' 

Unlike most unusual gifts that were ei
ther thrown away or hid in a closet, Bar
rier's gift came with the receipt for ex
change. Yet she found that the most un
usua l gifts are just as hard to take back as 

the common, never worn sweater. 
"When they gave me the receipt, I 

thought, 'Well, I'll just take it back,"' she 
said. "Then I thought, 'No I can't, besides, 
maybe it can decorate my closet."' 

Although gag gifts from family mem
bers were not that common, students often 
received them from friends . These 'gags 
most often had special meanings. 

"I gave Haley Evans Crisco Oil last 
year for her birthday," said Theresa Frieze 
'92, "Once when we made cookies and 
greased the pan with bacon grease, we 
didn't realize it until we bit into those hor
rible cookies!" 

Many times gags were given in front of 
an expectant crowd, usually just to embar
rass the recipient. 

Like Frieze, Ericka Wellman '91, 
learned the pleasure of embarrassing 
someone with an unusual surprise, when 
she gave Chris Anderson '91, a sing-a
gram for his birthday before football prac
tice. 

"I was real surprised and very embar
rassed when this woman came up, sang a 
song, and handed me balloons," said An
derson, "but at least everyone else enjoyed 
watching my face turn red!" 

-Kelli Smith 

PLAYING KISSY-FACE. After receiving a sing-a
gram from Ericka Wellman, Chris Anderson ac
cepts a happy birthday kiss before football practice. 
(Photo by Stacy Robicheau) 
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Jason C. Smith J J 
Jason R. Smith 10 
John Smith 10 

Kelli Smith JO 
Marilyn Smith J J 
Mark Smith 10 

Mica Smith -10 
Neil Smith J J 
Rachel Smith 10 

Jeremy Snipes 10 
Karen Snipes J J 
Jason Snyder 10 

Andy Sorensen 9 
Carrie Spann 9 
Molly Spann J J 

Stacey Spohn 9 
Stacey Spratt 10 
Amy Springer 9 

Joel Springer 9 
Mindy Springer 9 
Amy Stairs 10 

Jodi Stansberry 9 
Brad Stapleton 1 J 
Jodie Stark 10 

Jennifer Steger 9 
Jody Stein 10 
Jeff Steinke 9 

Underclassmen 

Humorous, 

weird 

remarks 

leave 

eaves-

droppers 

saying, 

''Yeah, 

Sure . .. 

Anything 

You 

Say 

FOLLOW THE LEADER. Brenda Muschall 
leads Shelly Ferris, Cande Brown, Loren 
Knauss, Trede Tawzer and Judy Richa rdson. On 
this DECA trust walk, members had to do what 
their leader said to develop trust and leadership 
skills. (Photo by Lisa Pinti) 

One Friday night, Dudley Miller 
'92, asked a group of friends he was 
with to be quiet while he made an 
important phone call. 

Wondering what was so impor
tant, his friends gathered around 
him to listen to the conversation. 

"Indian Hills Nursing Home. Can 
I help you?" asked the voice at the 
other end of the phone. 

"Hi. This is Dudley M iller. Could 
I leave a message for the kitchen 
staff in the morning? . . . I quit! 
Thanks." 

Like Miller, students didn't mean 
to do it, but they occasionally 
amused one another with the most 
innocent words. The very fact that 
they didn't intend to be amusing of
ten made their comments all the 
funnier. 

The following are a few excerpts 
overheard by a roving yearbook re
porter. 

Coming off the field after a second 
quarter slaughter by Denison, foot
ball player Jim Burgett was greeted 
by Melissa Feller '91 , team manager. 

"Do you need anything?" asked 
Feller. 

"I need a defense," said Burgett, 
"but I don't think you can get me 
that." 

As a bright red Skittle escaped the 
grasp of Krissa Rossbund "92, she 
jumped up, followed it across the 
floor , and yelled frantically, " Don't 
step on that Skittle, please! I'm go
ing to eat it!" 

"I had to wrestle a girl once when 
I was about nine," said Brian Fergu
son '92, to Kelli Waldron '92. 

"Well, you won, didn't you?'' 
asked Waldron. 

" Well, no, but I'm awesome now!., 
said Fergusom. 

"I've decided that I don't want a 
boyfriend," said Nikki Johnson '9 J, 
to her best friend during Engli h 
class. "I've come to the conclusion 
that men are put on this earth just so 
I can look at them. I'm not to touch, 
and I'm definitely not meant to have 
anything meaningful with one of 
them. They're only here to be cute.'' 



Craig Steppuhn 10 
Julie Stevens 1 I 
Sarena Stevens 10 
John Stom Ii 
Jennifer Stone 9 
Mindy Stone 9 
Niki Stormo 10 
Brian Stoufer I I 

Sid Stowe 10 
Scott Stuart I I 
Julie Stueve 10 
Jennifer Stuhr I I 
Jennifer Stull 9 
Rick Suhr 10 
Kristina Sund 1 I 
Michael Sund I I 

Brian Supernaw 10 
Amy Swanson 9 
Fred Sward 10 
Teresa Sward 9 
Brian Swartz I I 
Brian Swick I I 
Janet Szemplenski 10 
Clifton Tadlock 9 

Tony Tallman I I 
Chad Taylor 10 
Kim Tesch JI 
Aaron Thatcher I I 
Amy Thatcher 9 
Beth Theulen 9 
Chad Thielen 10 
Darin Thompson I I 

Angie Tilley I I 
Melissa Timm 10 
Michelle Tobias 9 
Pete Tornabane 9 
Ben Tornblom 9 
Emily Tornblom 9 
Bethann Townsend 9 
Beth Tracy 9 

Charlotte T rappett 9 
Mary Ann T rappett I I 
Pam Traylor I I 
Rex T ripp IO 
J osh Trout 10 
Bob Troutner 10 
M ichelle Tull 10 
Ulette T urek 11 
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Brian Turk 9 
Michelle Turk 10 
Tammy Turner 9 
Jason Ulmer 10 
Manuel Valadez 11 
Angela Vance 11 
Bobbi Vance 10 
Theresa Varner 9 

Bettina Vawter 10 
Tanya Vietzen 10 
Javier Villarreal 10 
Jody Vincent 10 
Darlene Vlcek 9 
Brande Wade 11 
Rosalie Wagman 11 
Sandy Wakehouse 9 

Cristina Waldron 9 
Kelli Waldron 10 
Angela W.alker 9 
Mike Walker 10 
Sandra Walker 9 
Andy Walters 10 
DJ Walton 9 
Leonard Warden 9 

Rachel Warden 9 
Pat Watkins 10 
Chris Weber 11 
Sarah Weber 9 
David Wegman 10 
Barb Wehrmacher 10 
Ericka Wellman 11 
Jenny Wellman 9 

Susan Wells 10 
Jason Wentzel 11 
Clayton Westervelt 11 
Daniel Westervelt 9 
Jennie Wheeldon 10 
Andrea Wheeler 10 
Scott Wheeler 11 
Nate Whitaker 9 

Angie White 10 
Connie White 9 
Michele White 10 
Regina Whitney 10 
Becky Whyte 9 
Craig Widtfelt 9 
Chad Wigington 9 
Dawn Wildner 10 

James Wilfong 9 
Matt Willey 10 
Heather Williams 10 
Heidi Williamson 10 
Andy Wilson 11 
Cory Wilson 11 
Stacy Wilson 10 
Melissa Winn 9 

Chantelle Wittwer 11 
Mike Woike 10 
Julie Wood 11 
Tyler Woods JO 
Heidi Workman 11 
Carol Wright 9 
S tephanie Yearian 10 
Shane Yenck 10 

Tom Yochum 10 
Jeff Yopp 10 
Stacey Yopp 9 
Mark Young 10 
Heather Z immerman 9 
Jeremy Zuern 9 
Jennifer Z upfer 11 
Shawn Zupfer 9 
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Sputtering around the town in 
past decades' run-down classics, 
many students find themselves saying 

Anything 
Goes 

As Stacy Robicheau '91, went over a 
speed bump in the parking lot, she heard 
the clang of her hubcap rolling across the 
lot. Slamming on the breaks, she peered 
out of her window to see if anyone was 
looking. Quickly, she jumped out, re
trieved the hubcap, and stuck it under the 
seat. 

Like Robicheau, many students found 
they didn't need to have the nicest, newest 
car. These drivers appreciated anything 
that got them to their destination . 

"I need to have my own car instead of 
relying on my parents to take me every
where, even if my car is a big brown ugly 
station wagon," said Robicheau. 

Jennie Meadows '90, said her 1972 Fiat 

was cheap and it ran . So she didn't mind it 
wasn't in the best condition. 

"It's good for a laugh'', said Meadows. 
''I'll never forget when this friend of mine 
was teasing me about my car, and he start
ed to pick it up, and pulled off my bump-
er." 

But girls weren't the only ones with less 
than perfect vehicles. 

Brian Ferguson '92, said the first time 
he drove his truck to school, he couldn't 
get it to start. He tried to jump start it, but 
the battery smoked, so he had the truck 
towed. 

"Another time," said Ferguson, "on my 
way to school, I was going up Locust 
Lodge, and all of a sudden, I started roll-

ing backwards down the hill into some
one's yard. I sat there thinking, 'What am 
I going to do? My dad's gonna kill me.' 
Finally I figured out that the transference 
box was blown, so the back tires wouldn't 
move." 

Ferguson said even though people made 
fun of his car, he didn't mind. Robicheau 
said she didn't mind either. 

"People call my car so many things 
since it's so huge," said Robicheau, "like 
the Brady Bunch car, the beast, the party 
boat and the grocery-go-getter. I guess 
that's part of having a Chevy Malibu sta
tionwagon. I don't care, though. I used to 
be embarrassed, but now I don't care." 

-Coco Foss/and 

GREASE MONKEY. Acting as an auto mechanic, 
Jeff Jenkins gives his 1968 Chevelle a tune-up. 
(Photo by Matt Petersen) 

STRAIGHTENING UP. To complete the nostalgic 
look of his 1963 Plymouth Dart, Brett Nation lays 
down a fur seat cover. (Photo by Terri Smock) 
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Arwin Adams 
Sarah Altman 
Joy Andrew 
Brian Arrowsmith 
Kevin Ausdemore 
Toby Ball 

Brian Bashore 
Becky Baumker 
Shawna Benson 
Jim Bever 
Michelle Binkley 
Greg Blowers 

Chris Brewer 
Danielle Bristol 
Jim Bronson 
Alison Brown 
Cande Brown 
Shawn Brown 
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Jennie Brus 
Chris Bryson 
Jim Burgett 
Tracy Buckles 
Jay Butterbaugh 
Maria Cabello 

Andy Caputo 
John Case 
Jason Christensen 
Jay Christensen 
Jeff Christensen 
Lisa Christensen 

Ronda Christensen 
Chasity Christie 
Sean Cihacek 
Ke~in Clark 
Todd Clark 
Ryan Clifton 

Younger siblings try to come out from ~'9'1.~ 

Under a shadow 
S touched over in a clump, the dark haired boy in me to get grades like hers," said Jim Burgett '90. "And 

the locker room sat holding his head . when I did get grades like hers, it was like no big deal. " 
"If only I had made that shot, I could have Even brothers and sisters could push a student into some-

shown them I am as good as he was," he thought. thing they didn't want to do just because the older sibling 
Glancing up, he saw his geometry book jammed in his did. 

locker. The book made him remember how his parents were "I didn't want to take journalism," said Terri Smock '90 
pressuring him to get a better grade in math. " but my sister ~a~e m~. I remember on the first day of 

" Your brother got A's in math and managed to be the class, we had to sit ma circle and say why we tookjournal-
ca ptain of the basketball team. We know you can do it if ism and when it was my turn, I told Mrs. Smoley my sister 
you just apply yourself," they had said. forced me to do it." 

Many teens who had overachieving siblings felt pressured But not all pressure felt by those standing in the shadows 
into doing just as well or better as their older sibling. of an older sibling was negative. Chris Brewer '90 said it 

"My mom pushed me into swing choir because my sisters helped him succeed in whatever he tried. ' 
were in it ," said Andrea Rocheleau '90. "She also pressured "Having a sister who did well is more an incentive than a 
me to stay in it, but eventually I couldn't stand it any longer problem," said Brewer. "It's helpful because it pushes me to 
so I quit." do better so I can be as good or even better than she was." 

Parents come down especially hard on students who wer- Even Smock found that journalism wasn't bad and went 
en' t living up to their older siblings academically. on to become editor of the yearbook, just like her sister. 

"Because my older sister made 4.0's, my parents wanted "I'm glad my sister made me go into journalism because I 

SEARCHING FOR RESEARCH Echoes editorial writer Chris Brewer 
allows sister Mindy, a 1988 grad~ate, to help him look for information 
for an editorial on flag burning. Chris won an award in the annual UNO 
Journalism Contest for the story. (Photo by Kathy Westphal) 

re~lly like i~," ~aid Smock. "I've decided that's what I'm 
going to major m college because it's something I'm really 
good at." 

- Kristi Knoernschild 
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Language proves toughest barrier for 

Globe trotters 
E ntering the airport terminal in Omaha, French 

exchange student Florence Benoit recognized 
her host-family from the pictures she had re
ceived and excitedly ran to them and kissed 

each of them on the cheek. 
"They seemed like they expected it, but when I got 

around to the boy, he backed off and wouldn't let me kiss 
him," she said. "After that, I felt really stupid." 

Foreign exchange students had to adjust to several differ
ences between the culture and customs of America and 
those of their native country. 

The biggest difference was the language barrier. 
"I had a lot of problems communicating with people at 

first," said Nathalie Baur '90, from France. "I would al
ways carry a French-English dictionary around with me, 
but if I was speaking with someone and didn't understand 
something they said, I would ask them what it meant." 

For example, in Baur's English class in France, she 
learned that everyone in America would ask her, "How are 
you?" She was taught to reply, "Very well thank you," but 
when someone asked her, "How's it goin'?" she had to ask 
them what they meant because she had learned no Ameri
can slang. 

Kelsy Coppock 
Shad Coppock 
Kendra Cory 
James Cullin 
Mike Custer 
Dan Dahir 

Michelle Darveaux 
Lisa Davis 
Amanda DeSantiago 
Randy Dilley 
Mike Dominguez 
Scott Downing 

Kelly Dunlop 
David Echeagaray 
Wendi Ellerbeck 
Tammy Erwin 
Jenny Evans 
Debbie Fairchild 
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But communicating grew easier for Baur as she learned 
more English and became accustomed to American slang. 

"I still have some difficulties speaking with people be
cause I'm timid, but I can understand what they say," said 
Baur. "Now I use my dictionary only to do my homework." 

Foreign exchange students also had to adjust to differ-
ences in American school customs. · 

Sergio Alvarez '90, said that in Spain, the teacher moved 
from class to class each period, rather than the students. 

"I preferred the Spanish way because there were always 
the same people in my classes," said Alvarez. "Also, here 
there are students from each grade in the same class, and in 
Spain, only students in the same grade are in the same 
class." 

Benoit discovered that relationships between teachers 
and students were different from those in France. 

"I think students here have a lack of respect for teach
ers," said Benoit. "They joke around a lot as friends. In 
France, the teachers and students are strictly there to teach 
and learn." 

Exchange students struggled to overcome language bar
riers and foreign customs as they adapted to a new lifestyle. 

-Michele White 



Vickie Falcon 
Mike Feierfeil 
Wendy Feilen 
Dan Fichter 

Stephanie Foss 
Shelly Ferris 
Lori French 
Rob French 

Mike Frieze 
Eric Fulfs 
Walt Furler 
Jorge Garcia 

FOREIGN FLOAT MAKERS. Experiencing 
something new, foreign exchange students 
Sergio Alvarez, Florence Benoit, and Natha
lie Baur work on Room 309's homeroom 
float. Their float wasn't entered in the con
test because it wasn't finished in time. (Photo 
by Matt Petersen) 

Students mourn 
Geoser's death 

Every football helmet bore 
the number 67 in remembrance 
of Randy Geoser, 17, who died 
Aug. 1 following a construc
tion accident. Wearing the 
stickers was the team's way of 
dedicating the season to him. 

While working in a bobcat at 
the rail yards, Randy acciden
tally moved a brake which held 
a bucket of scrap metal, caus
ing it to fall and hit him on the 
head. After the accident, he 
was flown to St. Joseph Hospi
tal, and then transferred to 
University of Nebraska Medi
cal Center, where he died. 

Randy was to have been the 
captain of the football team his 
senior year and he went to state 
in wrestling his junior year. 

"It feels strange without 
him," said Fred Welch '90. 
"Randy was a nice guy, a wo
manizer, and a mechanic. 
Since we grew up together, I 
considered us brothers." 

Survivors include Randy's 
parents Robert and Patricia 
Geoser of Crescent, brother 
Russel of Council Bluffs, and 
sister Nancy of Crescent. 

"Randy was outstanding -
a good athlete and a good stu
dent," said Dick Reeves, oun
selor. "He will be missed." 
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Matt Gearhart 
Mike Glenn 
Mike Graham 
Kristie Green 
Troy Green 
Kari Hannan 

Scott Hansen 
Carrie Harris 
Matt Harris 
Jill Hartzell 
Angie Harvey 
Chad Hathaway 

Tony Hathaway 
Kim Hauptman 
Tonya Hauser 
Tim Hawkins 
Nikki Heidzig 
Rob Heitman 

Former alcoholics struggle while 
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Kickin' the can ((I threatened to beat u~ my mom one. night 
during a fight, and nght before I hit her, 
one of my friends jumped on me and 

stopped me," said Brian Bashore '90. "After that, I ran 
away for a weekend. When I came home my parents had me 
placed in St. Joseph's alcohol treatment program." 

With the hospital's group sessions and 12-step program, 
Bashore was able to deal with his addiction, but like most 
alcoholics, he found overcoming it was a long process. 

Brian Schulenberg '90, started drinking his freshman 
year. 

"At the end of my sophomore year, I decided that I didn't 
really know what the use of drinking was," said Schulen
berg. "All it was doing was destroying my life." 

When Schulenberg decided to quit, he was hospitalized. 
"They took blood tests, and I went to meetings where I 
learned about codependency," he said . "They taught me 
that I didn ' t need to rely on just one thing, like alcohol. 
Now I get along with my family, and we understand each 
other." 

The biggest change Schulenberg endured was transform
ing himself from an average runner to one of the best in the 
state. After a season of first place finishes, he placed 16th at 
State. 

Seniors 

Butch Young '90 had a long, more drawn out rehabilita
tion. "I went home one day and found my parents' check
book," said Young. "I took it and bought $411 worth of 
alcohol. Then I stole their car to go to a party." 

When Young returned, his family sent him to a group 
home. "In the group home, I went to drug and alcohol 
therapy sessions, but I didn't overcome my problem. I just 
faked my way through it," said Young. 

After causing trouble in the group home, he was dis
charged and sent to Eldora for five and a half months. 

"That was the bottom of my alcoholism," said Young. 
"That's when I really knew I had to stop drinking. It was 
really hard though because people snuck drugs and alcohol 
in all the time, but I managed to refuse it. Now if anyone 
has an alcohol or drug problem, I want to help them, 
because I know what they're going through." 

-Michele White 

LET'S HIT THE ROAD. 8-MADD counselor Dick Miller, Brian Kruse 
and a police officer load a school bus for a three-day road trip to 
Washington DC. Three AL students were among the 16 who went to 
Washington to promote a drug free Midwest. (Photo by Matt Petersen) 
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Students change appearance to become 

New& improved 
A !though most students, at one time or another, 

wished they could magically change the way 
they look, only a few have seen their dream 
come true. For Amy Larsen '90, the change 

just happened. 
"I knew I wasn't happy with the way I looked," said 

Larsen. " I wasn't terribly fat, but I wasn't skinny either. I 
guess you could've called me frumpy." 

After Larsen's sophomore year, she began running and 
then joined the cross country team in the fall. 

"I started getting so many compliments from my friends 
about the weight I lost that I kept at it," said Larsen. "I 
never set a goal, it just happened." 

Larsen went from a size 12 to a size 3. 
"Now, when I look in the mirror," said Larsen, " I'm 

basically pleased, though I may never be totally satisfied 
because I worry more now about the way I look." 

In contrast, Joy Andrew '90, said she rarely worries 
about her appearance after changing her look. 

"I decided to get contacts my sophomore year," she said, 
"and from there I decided to let my hair grow longer and 
went from wearing jeans and sweats to slacks and skirts. 

Cory Kerns 
Tracy Kesterson 
Jennifer Killion 
Kurt Kimball 
Margaret King 
Robin King 

J eff Kinney 
Chris Kirke 
Nathan Kla us 
Loren Kna uss 
Todd Kna uss 
Angel Koehler 

Angie Koenig 
William Koger 
Amy Kunze 
Kandy Kyle 
Amy Larsen 
Ronda Larson 
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Though my look seems a bit conservative, the changes have 
really made me more outgoing." 

Guys were also concerned with . their appearances. 
Matt Petersen '90, had long, permed hair, but by his 

senior year, he found the short, straight "GQ" look to be his 
preference. 

Fashion was another major change for Petersen. 
" I used to pay your basic $50 to $60 for good jeans," said 

Petersen, "but now my style has changed, and it's not 
uncommon for me to spend $100 on just a pair of pants." 

Like Petersen, Nate Jungman '90, also found a change in 
wardrobe to be important. 

"I've become much more fashion conscious over the past 
few years," said Jungman. "Now style and namebrands are 
more important to me than they ever were before." 

Tanning sessions also played a part in the new Jungman. 
"Tanning, along with more fashion sense, has given me a 

lot of confidence," he said. " I've become more outgoing." 
No matter what the reason for changing their appear

ance, or how they went about doing it, students agreed they 
were happier with themselves for the changes they made. 

-Melissa Feller 
' 
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LOOKING GOOD. While browsing 
through Dillard's, big spender Matt Pe
tersen checks out a Generra cardigan. Pe
tersen was one of a few who drastically 
changed their appearance within the last 
four years. (Photo by Terri Smock) 

Greiner missed 
by friends 

Senior Lonnie Greiner died 
Sunday Nov. 5 of a self-inflict
ed gunshot wound to the head . 
Greiner was a student in the 
special programs department. 

Survivors include his moth
er, Betty Ann Greiner of Coun
cil Bluffs; five brothers, Ed
ward Keesee of Las Vegas, 
NV., Rodney Keesee of La 
Vista, NE., Randy Keesee, in 
the US Marine Corps sta
tioned at Okinawa, Larry 
Greiner of Council Bluffs, and 
David Greiner of Neola; sister, 

Linda Snyder of La Vista, NE. 
"When I heard about his 

death, I didn't believe it," said 
Stefanie Townsend '90. "He 
had always been happy. I think 
about him every day." 

Heidi LaSala 
Susan Lawrence 
Matt Lee 
Shelly Leeper 
Gena Lewis 
Kyle Maher 

Jeremy Matter 
Tom McGuire 
Dan Miller 
Dorrie Miller 
Jeanette Mitchelle 
Kelly Mullen 

Fred Murray 
Brenda Muschall 
Brett Nation 
Juli Neff 
Heidi Neighbors 
Katrina Nelson 
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Climbing rocks, snowboarding challenge 

Gottahave~ 
S ecuring his hold on the enormous rock, Kelly While some hobbies brought students to the desert, oth-

Dunlop '90, waited patiently as other climbers ers took place in snow-covered ski hills. 
rose above him. Gigantic trees 800 feet below Snowboarding was one of the activities that Kurt Kim-

seemed only as big as his thumbnail. Mountain air filled his ball '90, spent weekends perfecting. 
lungs, as he concentrated on reaching the top. "It's an adventure to try to keep your balance," said 

"When you're climbing, you always know if you fall, Kimball. "If you can catch a big air, you jump high and it's 
you're going to be safe because of the ropes," said Dunlop, a thrill. Snowboarding takes coordination and balance." 
" but you're still dangling 800 feet up. People think rock Kimball wasn't the only one to hit the slopes. 
climbing's a simple thing, but if you're gonna do it right, it Angie Koenig '90, joined others who frequented Mount 
takes a lot of hard work." Crescent every weekend. 

Dunlop said reaching the top was the best part of rock- "I love doing different kinds of tricks and looking real 
climbing. cool," said Koenig. "Besides, a lot of good-looking guys 

"When we climbed over the edge, Jeff Husmann let out ski." 
this barbaric yell. We signed our first thoughts on this Some students' hobbies brought them in from the cold. 
registration box at the top, and mine said, 'I'm in the mood A black belt in taekwondo, Eric Wyant '90, spent his 
for love."' evenings instructing karate at a local club. 

Jeff Husmann '90, who accompanied Dunlop rock-climb- Whether climbing Devil's Tower, snowboarding Mount 
ing, hoped to go back to Devil's Tower next year. Crescent, or teaching taekwondo, students discovered that 

"What was so fun about it was that it was just something some pastimes could add a dimension of daring to their 
we've never done before," said Husmann. "But it's some- otherwise mundane lives. 
thing we want to keep doing. Definitely!" -Ricco Siasoco 

HIDDEN HUNTER. While hunting in 
his favorite tree stand near Crescent, 
John Pierson demonstrates how well ca
moflauge works. (Photo by Jim Bever) 

FLYING HIGH. Enjoying Midnight 
Madness, Jon Hensley makes a jump at 
Mount Crescent ski hills. Midnight 
Madness was held from IO p.m. to 4 
a.m. on Saturday nights. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 
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Involvement helps timid students ... 

s 
~hyetoshy 

everal students sat huddled together talking to 
each other while they waited for the teacher to 
enter the room. In the back corner, a figure sat 
alone, too timid to join the others . 

In most freshman classes this was a typical situation, but 
after four years of high school, much of the shyness wore 
off, and more confident, talkative souls emerged. 

Seniors Becky Baumker ·and Scott Downing said they 
overcame their shyness through four years of working on 
publications. Since they had no choice but to interview a 
variety of people, they became used to talking to others. 

"In ninth grade I had to interview math instructor Con
nie Byrnes about her hobby of showing dogs," said Down
ing. "I was intimidated, scared, and I had no clue as to what 
I was supposed to do. I had to interview her five times 
before I did it right. Finally, I went with senior Barb Leu 
and watched her do an interview. That's how I learned to 
interview." 

Being forced to talk to people they otherwise would not 

A CHANGED GIRL. A once timid Becky Baumker, now an Echoes 
editor, shows Danielle Nelson how to format a newspaper story on Page
maker as sports editor Dave Snyder helps. (Photo by Stephanie Foss) 

have encountered really helped the reporters overcome 
their shyness. 

By the time Baumker graduated, she had interviewed 
satanists, illiterates, and victims of homelessness as well as 
classmates and teachers. 

"Sometimes I was scared to interview," said Baumker. 
"My hands shook and my palms sweat, but I forced myself 
to go in the door, and somehow I always did it." 

Involvement in sports helped others overcome shyness. 
"Playing soccer and tennis and being with friends have 

all helped me," said Jonas Smith '90. "Being more involved 
than I was as a freshman has helped me make the biggest 
change. Now I'm more likely to talk to people I don't 
know." 

Alison Brown '90, said her job helped her change. 
"I work at Richman Gordman," said Brown. "I had to 

overcome my shyness because I have to talk to the custom
ers and deal with the public. I'm much more outgoing now. 
I'm now more likely to join in a group conversation." 

From interviewing to playing sports to working, extra 
curricular activities helped many students cross the shyness 
b:trrier to become happier, more self confident people. 

-Mollie Lewis 

Nick Stom 
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Clark Allen. Power Mechanics, Metals 
Technical Welding, Power Mechanics, 
Wrestling 
Larry Argersinger. Physical Education, 
Powerlifting, Track 
Jo Barcus. t:.nglish 1-2, 3, Adj. English 1-7 
Stephen Barker. Earth Science, Adj. Earth 
Science 
Marcia Blaine. Learning Disabilities 

Charles Bonsack. Special Education 
L'Louise Bowman. French 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-
10, 11-12, Spanish 1-2, Foreign Exchange 
Club, French Club 
Miriam Boyd. Art, Drawing, Painting, 
Graphics, Crafts 
Stephen Brockway. Oral Communications, 
Drama 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, Stagecraft · 
Dave Brown. Special Education, Head Girls' 
Basketball, Girls' Golf 

Ruth Brown. Trigonometry, Analysis, Basic 
Math 1-2, Fundamental Geometry 
Constance Byrnes. Computer Programming 1-
2, Trigonometry, Analysis 
John Cairns Jr. Basic Television Production 
Television Production ' 
Terrell Clinton. General Science, Biology, 
Zoology 
Barry Coates. Counselor 
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Minutes ticked by as the teacher's voice 
droned on. Some listened intently to the 
lecture, jotting down what they considered 
priceless information. At the same time, 
others sat impatiently, fidgeting with their 
pencils, glancing up at the clock, and an
ticipating the end of class. 

While this same scene could have been 
observed by students in classrooms every 
day, it also could have been seen bi-weekly 
in the library when teachers stepped out of 
their roles as teachers and into the role of 
students. 

"For most teachers, learning is really 
not anything new," said Sue Propst, direc
tor of human resource development. "Ac
tually, our education never stops after just 
four years in college. We must be life long 
learners. " 

Teachers continued their lifetime of 
learning at Wednesday in-services. During 
these sessions, they were taught Tactics 
for Thinking, a set of skills which once 
learned by the teacher could be taught to 
students. 

According to Linda Smoley, journalism 

Teachers 

teacher and Tactics facilitator, these in
services were different from years in the 
past because all of the teachers worked 
together as one unified group as opposed 
to three separate groups. In addition, the 
information was presented in shorter ses
sions every two weeks instead of longer 
sessions four times a year. 

The eight facilitators involved believed 
strongly that gaining specific thinking 
skills was essential to students' success in 
the future. 

"In my opinion, tactics for thinking is a 
very valuable in-service," said Smoley, 
"considering that we are preparing stu
dents for work in the 21st century, when 
their jobs will require them to be problem 
solvers instead of just regurgitators of in
formation." 

However, some teachers disagreed with 
Smoley and believed that the 45 minute in
services were nothing but a waste of their 
time. 

"[ don't know that the in-services are 
accomplishing what they're supposed to," 
said L' louise Bowman, foreign language 

Teachers learn ways 
to help students think 

instructor. "There are times when I feel 
going to them is an infringement on my 
time because I have other things I could be 
getting done. But I guess it's a necessary 
evil, and I have no choice but to put up 
with it." 

Although some teachers agreed with 
Bowman, others felt something useful 
could be learned from the course and tak
en to the students. 

"As far as in-services go, I think this is 
definitely one of the better ones," said 
earth science teacher, Christine Fink. 
"There are so many new techniques and so 
much different information presented at 
the meetings that there is a good chance of 
finding something you can apply in your 
classrooms, and all students like fresh 
ideas once in a while." 

-Melody Barajas 

NOW THAT'S A PLAN. In preparation for a half 
day in-service on deep processing skills, facilitators 
Linda Smoley, Jacque Hall, and Larry Brown dis
cuss how to organize the faculty for group work. 
(Photo by Kathy Westphal) 



Dennis, DeVault. U.S. History 3-4, Football, 
Track 
Frank Diblasi. Trades and Industry, Trades 
and Industry Coop 
Ron Diimig. Assistant Principal, Student 
Council Sponsor 
William Emsick. Algebra 1-2, Pre-Algebra 1-2 
Vern Erks. Head Custodian 

Christine Fink. Earth Science, Adj. Earth 
Science, National Honor Society 
Patti Ford. Family Living, Child Care, 
Personal Development, Clothing I, 2-3, Basic 
Health, Housing, Astra, Homemaking Club 
William Forsee. Biology, Zoology, Botany, AP 
Biology 
Michael Freeman. Earth Science, Dev. Earth 
Science, Physics 1-2, Science Club, Cross 
Country 
Mary Gepner. World History, U.S. History 3-
4, Courtesy Club 

Marsha Grandick. Oral Communications, Dev. 
Oral Communications, AL Insider, Senior 
Class Sponsor 
Jacque Hall. Honors English 1-2, Dev. English 
7-8 
Larry Harriman. Construction Technology 1-2, 
Independent Studies Construction, Technology 
1-2, Survey of Technology 
Joe Hauser. Biology, Zoology, Human Biology 
Victoria Holder. English 1-2, Honors English 
1-2 

SCHOOL BOARD. FRONT ROW: Cuthy Rybo. Rita Sru
lork. J oAnno Carrithers. BACK ROW: Giro Bohls. Louie 
Cltrta. Kirk Johnson. Kerin Monroe. 

COOKS. FRONT ROW: Bou y Brit1uin, Joyrr Wrighr, Jane 
<;iblcr. Beverly Boyer. Pauline Mcndo"s. BACK ROW: 
MurJ!C Brnndon, Rose McCormick. orn Loye. Belly 
Frnnks. 
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School saddened by 
death of librarian 
Jane E. Demarais, librarian, died 

Sept. 16, after a six-year battle with 
cancer. 

Demarais' funeral was held Sept. 
20 at Culter Funeral Home. Rev. Ke
vin Leveck spoke of the quiet cour
age she showed, even after four sur
geries, chemotherapy, and radiation 
treatments. 

Survivors were sons, Mark and 
Bradley. 

"She didn't talk about herself and 
was always concerned about oth
ers," said Aileen Hatcher, library 
assistant. 

COMPUTER MADNESS. To make sense 
out of the new computers, instructors Mary 
Gepner and Donald Scheibeler work on the 
IBM system in Gepner's room. (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

Larry Kenny. World History, Dev. World 
History, Boys' Basketball 
Sidney Klopper. U .S. History 3-4 
Dan Koch. English 5-6, Dev. English 5-6, 
Head Boys' Basketball , Football 
Dennis Koch. Business Math, Pre-Algebra 
Stephanie Krijan. Orchestra 

Ron Lakatos. Computer Programming I, 
Fundamental Computer Programming, Algebra 
3-4, Wrestling, Track, Student Council Sponsor 
Geri Livermore. English 1-2, Dev. English 1-2. 
Anina Madsen. Geometry 1-2, Consumer Math 
Fred Maher. Assistant Principal 
Dan Marshall. Learning Disabilities 

Chuck May. Special Education, Girls' 
Basketball, Volleyball 
Bev Mccumber. Head Secretary 
Mark Mendell. Band, Jazz Band 
Mike Messerli. Assistant Principal 
Orville Miller. AP Calcu lus, Algebra 1-2, 
Earth Science, Nationa l Honor Society 

Carol M urray. English 5-6, Honors English 5-6 
Phil Nielsen. Physical Education, Boys' Golf 
Wayne Norman. Keyboa rding 1-2, Typing, 
Formatt ing, Senior Class Sponsor 
Roger Pearson. Marketing Education, 
Retai li ng, Business Ma nagement, Marketing 
Education Coop, DECA 
Robert Pettepier. Basic Math, Algebra 1-2, 3-4 
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Only seven chances were allowed, and 
Mary Gepner, social studies teacher, was 
on her last try. If she didn't punch in the 
right combination of keys, she would have 
to start the command to print all over 
again. 

"The first time I printed on the comput
er, Mr. Brown said I had seven times to get 
it right," said Gepner. "I tried and tried to 
get the right combination of keys and on 
the seventh chance, I finally got the right 
keys. I was desperate because by that time, 
Mr. Brown was gone." 

After AL won a $50,000 grant for a new 
IBM computer system, a few teachers 
found themselves sitting down to a com
puter for the first time. 

Some teachers stressed as 
they adjust to computers 

"I didn't like learning how to use the 
new computers because of the fact that 
I'm a complete computer moron," said 
Gepner. "But the kids liked using them 
and that was enough for me." 

Donald Scheibeler, Latin instructor, 
also had difficulties with the new comput
ers. He had taken a short course on com
puters at Kirn but discovered that he 
didn 't even remember how to tum the 
computer on. 

"I don't know if I'm right brained or left 
brained, but I do know computers make 
me scatterbrained, Scheibeler said. "I just 
don't understand computers at all." 

Although the new computers were diffi
cult for some teachers, eventually most 

found them easier to use than expected. 
Marsha Grandick, English teacher, dis
covered they weren't that bad. 

"When we got the new computers, I 
thought, 'Oh no!' because I was comfort
able with the Apples," said Grandick, "but 
my old skills carried through." 

Fortunately, those who needed help 
could always count on their colleagues to 
turn to for support. 

With Larry Brown's great patience to 
answer my questions, I've learned how to 
use a computer," Gepner said. "I figured 
if Mrs. Smoley can use them, so I can I." 

-Kristi Knoernschild 

Richard Reeves. Counselor 
Jean Regan. Reading 1-2, 3-4 
Peggy Rodriguez. German 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 
Russian 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, German Club 
Beverly Ryan. Special Educat ion 
Don Scheibeler. Latin 1-2, 3-4, Ju nior Class 
Sponsor 

Dennis Schmoker. Chemistry 1-2, AP 
Chemistry, Science Club 
Richard Schoeppner. Counselor 
Nila Sevey. Treasurer 
Linda Smoley. Journalism, Yearbook, 
Newspaper 
Lee Spann. Mixed C hoi r, Varsi ty Choir, 
Concert Choir, Swi ng Choir, New Design 

Jim Sutherland. Algebra 1-2, Fundamenta l 
Geometry 
S teve Swee. Accou nting 1-2, 3-4. Sales, Ju nior 
C lass Sponsor 
Nancy Tangema n. Foods I, 2, 3 
Vonn ie Ta ngeman. Basic Dra fting . 
Architectu ra l Dra fting 
Deb Tettenborn . Business Communica tions, 
General Business, Keyboard ing 1-2 

Carol Tiller. Specia l Ed ucation, Ju nior Clas 
Sponsor 
Mike Tripp. English 5-6, Honor English 5-6, 
Debate 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, Speech C lub 
Joe Wheeler. Coun elor 
Don Whyte. English 7-8, AP English 7-8 
Pam Z iebarth. Keyboarding, Bu iness 
Mecha nics, Office Educa tion, Word 
Processi ng, Business Profess iona ls Of America 
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F UTURE DOCTOR! As part of her 
Child Care class, Dawn Wildner 
helps a preschool child understand 

the stethoscope. "We went to the hospital 
with kids from preschools all over town," 
said Wildner. "I've always been interested in D 
pediatrics, and the experience helped teach 
kids more about what really goes on if they 
have to go to the hospital." (Photo by Kellie 
Bottrell ) 

0 PEN UP! Jon Fenner and volunteer 
Van Bridges take Melissa Helland's 
temperature during the blood drive 

sponsored by student council on Nov. 1. 
"Since I don't like blood, I tried to stay away 
from the tables," said Fenner. "I ended up 
taking temperatures all day." (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

S A Y NO TO DRUGS! Spreading a 
positive message, Heather Haines, 
Julianne Pippert, and Andi Wheeler 

discuss drugs and the pressures of high 
school with fifth graders at Pusey School on 
Dec. 1. "I like to be involved because I am 
really interested in helping kids understand 
such a serious subject," said Haines. (Photo 
by Kellie Bottrell) 
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D elivering meals to the el
derly, donating blood, and 
educating younger kids 
about drugs and alcohol -

these were just a few of the ways 
students contributed to their 
community. 

Teresa Spencer '90 and Jim 
Nichols '91, found doing favors 
for the elderly could be reward-
ing. 

"I got into the Meals on 
Wheels program through my 
church," said Spencer. "One of 
the ladies we brought dinner to 
left a mint on the tray for me. I 
guess it was just her way of say
ing thank you." 

While Spencer and Nichols 
regularly travelled across town to 
deliver meals, 81 students chose 
to help by taking a short walk to 
the gym to donate blood. The 
student council sponsored the 
drive for the Red Cross on Nov. 
1 when 81 pints of blood we!"e 

otc a 
collected, 11 more than the goal. 

"I was a little nervous at first, 
since I'd never given blood be
fore," said Arwin Adams '90. 
"After it was over, I felt a lot 
better knowing that I helped 
someone." 

Going that extra mile meant 
some found themselves in grade 
schools helping kids understand 
the pressures of growing up. 

"When we visited schools, the 
kids asked everything from what 
people were wearing to whether 
freshmen are tortured by upper
classmen," said Heather Haines 
'92. "It was rewarding to know 
they looked up to us and that we 
may have influenced them in a 
good way." 

Although giving up time to 
volunteer might have been a bur
den to some, many students 
found it was something they 
couldn't get enough of. 

-Heidi Neighbors 
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FAMILY EYECARE CENTER 

DR. BARRY J. JOSE 
OPTOMETRIST 

317 N. 16th St. 
Council Bluffs, la. 

712 -323-5213 

24 Hour Emergency 

Glenwood Shopping Plaza 
Glenwood, la 
712-572-3345 

Phone 402 298-8803 

.................................................................... - ........ ....................................................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. - ........................................ - ........... -.... _ .. 

.... .. .. .. 

Anything 
little 'art 

your 
desires 

Art Plus hos a uarlety of posters, prints, 
ready-made , and custom frames. 

Rrt Plus 
.. : .. MaD Of The Bluffs 322-5102 
...... .-............ _ ... _ ... _ ... _._,.._ ................................................................................................... ... .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -....................................................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

For Your Senior 
Portrait Needs 

I Specialize In You! 

Studio, Outdoor Garden, 
And 

Location Portraits Available 

"Early Bird" & Ambassador Specials 
Phone For Appointment & Details 

Portraits By 
Jacqueline 
323-5146 

Congratualtions 
Class Of 1990 

The Daily Nonpareil 
The Key To Southwestern Iowa 

117 Pearl Street, (712) 328-1811 
Daily & Sunday - Established 1857 
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Un/jmjted Styles For You 

Our full service salon gives you unlimited options from n~w 
hair styles to tanning. Come in and give us a try! The Unlimited 
Hair Design staff, Toni Leisinger, Lis~ Shue, Beth Pinti, Tony 
Pinti, Cindy Walters, and Lisa Pinti are ready to serve you! 

1712 N. 16th St. 322-2575 

Varn's Body Shop 

Dan Varn - owner 

Dr. Richard Warner 

Family Dentistry 

If you need some repair 
work done on your car, we 
can take care of all your 
problems. At Yam's we 
can do anything from 
frame repair (specializing 
in Chief E.Z. Liner 
system) to a new paint job. 
We even handle Corvette 
and foreign cars. So think 
of Yam's for all your body 
work needs. 

Ryan Meis checks things 
out on his 1966 Ford 
Fairlane. 

'V'iiiFiiS r ~dy-shop 
1rs THE REAL THING 

1604 Ave J. 322-7093 

PUrrb~ - Heating 

Hardware-Locksmtth- Bectrical 

Faucet Parts Our Specialty 



Ray E. Prichard 
State Farm Insurance 

HAU fAIM 

& 
INSUIANCI 

600 East Pierce 

IGR~I 
Cogley Medical Associates, P .C. 

715 Harmony St. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

51503 

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
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Lyn Optical 
Prescriptions accurately filled. 
Highest quality frames and 
lenses at a fair price. 
Buy direct from our lab and save. 

2600 West Broadway 322-3097 

Council Bluffs 

~~}-~~r Chiropractic Clinic 
Dr. R. C. Dahlgaard 

126 E. Broadway 
322-3544 

The Creme Of 
The Crop 



Congratulations 
Class of 1 990 

From Bob and Sandy Pyles 

11 Westlake Village 

11 

:You 'I riecf It ... 
How'd 
~a 
Like 

It? 

"I hate Guess 
jeans because 
they are made 
cheaply. One 
time I stepped up 
on a curb and 
my jeans ripped 
by the butt. 
You're just 
paying for the 
name and not the 
quality.'_' 
-Angie Tilley '91 

"I like Paul Mitchell hairspray the best. It doesn't 
flake and it holds my hair it also smells good." 

' -Lisa Keim '91 

"There are so many different kinds of tennis 
racquets but I like the Head racquet. They're light 
so I can take control on the court." 

-Randy Ballenger '93 

"My favorite food is pizza and the best place is 
Breadeaux. You can actually eat the crust." 

-Michael Angeroth '93 

Makin it areat 

Tempting their appetite, Lisa Keim and Nikki 
Johnson choose from one of the many varieties of 
pizzas offered at Pizza Hut. 

Pizza Hut 
1235 E. Pierce 322-8733 

"I tried a Maybelline blush one time, and it made 
my face dry and break out. I liked all the pretty 
colors, but I had to switch to a hypoallergenic 
brand." 

-Christina Kachulis '92 

"I like Obsession for men because it smells sweet, 
and it attracts the ladies. It's got a different scent 
from all the other colognes." 

-Nick Stom '90 

"I hate Aqua Net hairspray because it reminds 
me of the school glue I used to use in elementary. 
It also smells like the propane we use for heat." 

-Kristi Kuper '91 

"I tried Mary Kay my freshman year and I'm still 
using it today. I like the Cleansing Bar because it 
doesn't dry your face, and the Toner takes off 
excess make-up that the bar doesn't get." 

-Sarita Mendoza '91 

"I really like Avia 2930 shoes because no one else 
has them on the track team and they are really 
comfortable to run in." 

-Jay Wilson '90 



FREE 
STUDENT 

CHECKING 
only at 

Council Bluffs 6 
Savings Bank Ill 
Member F.D.l.C. 328-1856 A 'BANKS OF IOWA' BANK 

Council Bluffs, Carson and McClelland, Iowa 

From the fantastic selection of new and used cars, 
Darren Coppock selects his dream car, a beautiful 
Cadillac, for closer inspection. 

1029 32nd Ave. 366-9411 

Souls In Stone 
Fine cast stone - Molds - Ornamental plaster 

Concrete reprod.Jctions 
Ornamental concrete products 

Joe Driscoll & Steve Cross 
1401 S. Main 322-7887 

Q.."1':1crll ~ency, 

Curtis Hayes 
Bus: 323-2220 
Res: 328-8785 

Insurance 

612 E. Pierce 

Inc. 

Bonnie Smith 
Bus: 323-2220 
Res: 328-7365 



For ultimate service, visit Drugtown, your friendly 
neighborhood drug store where Britt Baumgardner, 
Melissa Feller, and Wendy Koontz are always ready 
to serve your needs. 

Drugtown 
1745 Madison Ave. 322-9097 
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639 5TH AVENUE 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

(712) 322-7355 

Fred James Janice James 

eaa 
322-1012 



!2L style all your own 

'Before 
Trendsetters offers up-to-date 

hairstyles, make-up applications, and 
a wide selection of beauty needs, all 

at a price you can afford. Teresa 
Spencer models a hairstyle created 

especially to fit her personality and 
schedule. 

1840 Madison Ave. 
322-9777 

!llfter 

• 
\ 



M&O INDUSTRIES 

banking 
with 
us. 

20 Pearl Street 323-7125 
2133 W. Broadway 322-3737 

FIRST 
FEDERAL LINCOLN 

Picture Perfect 

Pleasing Your Palate 

Enjoy delicious meals and guaranteed fast service 
in a cozy atmosphere. Kim Moore and Shanna 
Edmondson satisfy their appetites with a dessert 
from Perkins. 

3250 S. Expressway 
366-0585 



Affiliates, P.C. 

~nal~ Jk.. Jitilltt. m.~. 
a:tt~ 

~au i~l ~. 1a~o.s-~. :ffL~. 

Orthopaedic Surgery 

Doctors Building. Suite 307 
201 Ridge Street 
(712) 323-5333 

Fill'er Up! 

With the tank on E, Kevin 
Clark '90, fills up at Fina Fill
n-Food, the store that has ev
erything. 

Fina 
Fill-n-Food 
1928 Sherwood Dr. 

When you're feeling 
down and out ... 

The Prescription Center has all 
the right remedies. Jenny Schultz 
'92, finds just the right one. 

The 
Prescription 

Center 
IOI Pea rl St . 

Good Luck Lynx • GOOD LUCK SENIORS 

Council Bluffs 

Inc. 2629 W. Broadway 

30.36 S.Expres.sway 

Your certified family opticians. 1751 MadisonAve. 



Valentino's wishes the best of luck to their '90 
graduates: Jennifer Killion, Casey Bliven, Rob 
French, Walt Furler, Lori Paulsen, and Wade 
Gustin. 

alentlno'~ 
'J,752 W. Broadway 

:You 'Triec£ It ... 
HOID Id 
~a 
Like 

It? 

''After shopping 
to look for a pair 
of shorts, I 
walked into The 
Brass Buckle and 
found just the 
right pair. Z. 
Cavaricci shorts 
are the most com
fortable, and they 
fit very well. 

Tom Royce '92 

"The first time I tried cheese hot dogs was a couple 
of years ago when I spent the night at my cousin's 
house and my aunt made them for dinner and burnt 
them. I woke up in the middle of the night because 
they made me sick." 

Tiffany Butterbaugh '93 

''I got a pair of Diadora indoor soccer shoes for 
soccer and they are super comfortable. They have a 
great line of shoes, they come in a lot of different 
colors, and they are the first pair of tennis shoes that 
haven't given me blisters. 

Jenny Wheeldon '92 

Friendly 

1-80 ~ MadisOn 
322-9139 

9th Ave. & Main St 
323-3433 

Fast 

Snacks 

Frarj<St. & Broadway 
322-3957 

20th & Broadway 
328-3119 

Beverages 

"I shopped at a store called C & S in Missouri and 
all it sold was candy and boxer shorts. I wish they 
would get a store like it here because it was really 
cool. There is no other store like it." 

Jeff Steinke '93 

"A friend of mine recommended that I try Joico 
hair products. I took her advice and bought J oico 
hairspray and I've never used anything that works 
better. They have a great line of hair products. I not 
only use their hairspray but all their products. 

Ann Killion '91 

"I bought I pair of Cole-Haan shoes and they were 
really tight fitting at first, but after wearing them a 
few times to break them in, they were really com
fortable. 

George Poulos '91 

"I love it when soccer season comes around because 
soccer clothes are the most comfortable articles of 
clothing I have ever worn. They aren't too sloppy, 
and they aren't too dressy. Plus they come in a wide 
variety of colors and styles. 

Stephanie Knauss '92 



PROCESS COLOR 
LETIERPRESS 
QUICK PRINT 
OFFSET 

QUALITY PRINTING & SERVICE Show youi- SptrU 

OF THE MIDLANDS, LTD . 

(712) 322·8228 
Ken and C{larlotte Maschmeier 

··our staff at lhe present has a combined rota/ 
of over 100 years experience in printing .. 

Wear your school 
colors on a 

jacket. 

Mike Merit models a 
stylish, affordable 
letter jacket from 

Iowa Clothes. 

1700 N. 16 St. 
328-91'792 

~ 

:Tr~~ 
( '"/ ' 536 West Broadway 322-5567 

f Hours: Mon.-Sot. 9:00.5:00, Mon. & Thurs. '1118:30 p.m. 

1745 Madison 
322-9260 



The best selection 
is found here! 

Choosing from all of the different selctions offered 
by Kelly's Carpet is a difficult task. Krissa 
Rossbund, accompanied by her mother, Kathy 
Rossbund, closely examines all the different sam
ples, available for redecorating. 

3222 S. 24 St. 
825 W . Broadway 
2619 S. 90 St. 

KELLY'S 
CARPET 

Accessorize 
Your Wardrobe 

While looking for 
the perfect 

accessory to 
complete her 

outfit, Sarah Lash 
browses through 

the wide selections 
found at CeCe's 

World. 

< CeCe~ 'JUMU) 

SQMETThrnS YOUYE 
GQTfA BREAf(THERlJLF.5. 

3100 S. Expressway 
366-2295 

1726 Madison Ave. 
328-1816 

3209 W. Broadway 
322-8737 

1521 W. Broadway 
323-4444 

RHODEN 
AUTO CENTER 

3400 S. Expressway 366-2295 



Congratulations 
The directors, staff, and members of the Bluffs Union Pacific 

Employee Credit Union wish to extend our congratulations to 
the Senior Class of 1990 and best wishes for your future. 

Sincere/)0 
Bruce J. Homan 

President/Manager 

Serving the Council Bluffs area for 40 years, always keeping the 
philosophy of people helping people. 

Bluffs U. P. Employees Credit Union 
2916 5th Ave. 

Our Phi/osphy • 

We try our best to serve your 
family carefully grown and 
handled fruits and vegetables. 

~ 
Martin Orchards~ 

When your heart has a 
message, say it beautifully 

with flowers. 

J-finman 'J{owers 
1840 Madison Ave. 322-0267 

323-9706 

The Pizza You Can/t 
Refuse! 

34 Pearl St. 
328-9566 

After a long day 
shopping, Kim 
Shipley and 
Karlin Sedlacek 
stop for a bite to 
eat at 
Godfather's 
where they can 
choose from a 
wide variety of 
pizza and more. 

·< 7 '.Godfathers 
Pizza. v 



Of 
YO 

Harry Crowl 
Real Estate 

123 Fourth St. 322-2504 

PHONE 323-7845 

Seeing 
Clearly 

Now 

Eye Care offers m~ny 
and selections, rangmg 

Liz Claiborne to Ralph 
Loren. They also carry a wide 
variety of contact lenses. Looking 
for the perfect fit, Andrea Nielson 
trys on a pair of stylish frames 
offered by Modern Eye Care. 

Afotfern 
T,ye 
Care1 

801 Mercy Rd. 

Lti. 
322-4955 

Attention 
Future 

Builders 
For all your future building 
needs, try Sutherlands. We'll 
help you build it better. 

Mon. - Fri, 8 a~m.- Bp.m. 
Sat 8 am. - 5p.m. 

Sun. 10 a.m.- 4p.m. 

' 

1851 Madison Ave. 322-3600 

~~a 
~ 

An "old time" 
Drug Store 

DRENNEN AUTOMOTIVE with modern day 
remedies. FOREIGN Br 0oMEST1C AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

MOST MAKES e TOWING 

Clark Drug Store 
1023 N.. 16TH ST. COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA ~1501 



:You 'Iriea It ... 
Hom'd 

-ga 
Like 

It? 

"I tried Sun-In 
over the summer, 
then went 
swimming for 
five hours. My 
hair turned red
orange. In two or 
three months, my 
hair looked 
awful! I felt 
really stupid. I 
would never try 
it again!'~, 
- Gina Miller '92 

"I just tried Cover Girl Replenishing Makeup. I 
like it best of all the bases I have tried because it 
makes my face look clearer and more natural." 

- Stacey Wilson '92 

"Max's has a night club atmosphere. It's low 
lighting helps you relax. There are televisions you 
can watch, and mirrors make the place look 
bigger. They have a wide selection of food to 
choose from that is competitively priced. I would 
recommend Max's to all my friends." 

- Dustan Putnam '90 

127 South Main Street 

PERSONALIZED PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

RANDAL SHIPLEY Phone· (7121323 -3401 
A.8.0. Cenified Council Bluffs. low• 51501 

The Pharmacy 
Congratu{ates 
tlie C[ass of 1990 

Louie and Donna Carta 

"Noxema doesn't work! It's supposed to leave 
your face clear and soft, but it left my face feeling 
greasy." 

- Stacey Spratt '92 

"I was looking for a different cologne, so I tried 
some new brands. I tried Song and it stunk. 
Passion and Perry Ellis were okay. But my 
favorite was Xerious, which is what I wear now." 

- Jerry Ryan '91 

"For Christmas this year I got a bottle of Red by 
Georgio of Beverly Hills. I love it, it smells great, 
but it's too expensive to wear everyday, so I save 
it for special occasions." 

- Jenny Meadows '90 

"I read that to highlight your natural hair color, 
you can use fruit. I put it on my hair, then gave 
myself an Epic Waves home perm, and my hair 
turned red and frizzy. It was terrible." 

- Dawn Wildner '92' 

"I tried the new deodorant Right Guard Sport, 
and I really like it. Not only does it smell good, 
but it lasts through a whole track meet. It's 
probably the best that I have ever used." 

- Jon Fitch '92 

For 'Lee. C-re.ani ... 
At the Dairy 
Shoppe, Gina 
Miller looks 
hungrily at the 
delicious banana 
split made 
especially for her. 

'Dairy Slioppe 
4105 S. I 1th 
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Top Quality for a 
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- State Bank &. Trust can help 
make your dreams of 
college come true 
with low interest 
student loans. You 
don't even have 
to come in to apply. 

Just call and we'll send you 
an application packet . . . 
Because no matter which col
lege you choose, we want 
you to wear our jacket. 

STATE 
BANKY 
TRUST 

HAWKEYE I 
llAHCORPORAT10fl . 

Main Bank 
333 W. Broadway 323-7521 
35th and Broadway 325-5881 
Branches located in Underwood, 
Macedonia and Modale 
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"Complete Family Store" 
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WE SELL AND RENT MOVIES 

'IHOUSANDS OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

VCR'S-RENTAL 
BY DAY OR WEEK 

§w@g~\f,Th\j!.ID® 

Except New Releases And Adults 

WE RENT VIDEO CAMERAS! 

MALL OF THE BLUFFS 

322-4757 
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Students ••• 
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and or a{[ .. 

Jay Butterbaugh 
We Love you very much. We hope 

you continue to grow and find 
peace and strength from within to 
face whatever trials you confront. 

Always look ahead. Learn from 
the past. Congratulations, Jay! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, and 
Tiffany 

In our lives we have many trea
sures. Having you for a daughter 
has been one of the richest. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Chris Brewer 

All in all, it was all just bricks in 
the wall. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Steve and 
Mindy 

Amy, you've given us so much joy . 
and we're very proud of you. We 

wish you the very best always. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Matthew J. Hanis 

Matt, your accomplishments have 
been many. The pride and joy you 
have brought us has been 
overwhelming. Thank you. We 
love you, and we wish you 
continued success in whatever your 
future endeavors may be. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

We wish you the very best in life--
-love, happiness, and a bright 

future. Hope someday you have a 
little girl just like you. Oh, what 

fun! 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Kelly Mullen Rob Heitman 

Congratulations! This is only the 
beginning of your climb to the top. 
We know you will make it. We 
love you and thank God for you. 

Where have the past eighteen years 
gone? We've enjoyed having you 
for every one of them. May you 
believe and be true to yourself for 
the next eighteen and beyond. We 
love you and God bless Love, Dad, Mom, and Ryan 

Brett Nation 

It seems like only yesterday, you 
were at preschool to play . .. Now 

the real world waits for you. We 
wish you the best in all you do! 

Congratulations, Brett! 

Love Mom, Dad, and Chad 

Stephanie~ 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
our one and only great daughter. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Crystal 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Keleigh Scherzinger 

"Charlie," thank you for love, 
anger, laughter, tears, success, 

failure, strength and frailty. Thank 
you for a glorious eighteen-year 

roller coaster ride. It has truly 
been a privilege having you for a 

daughter. 

Heidi Neighbors 

Love, Mom 

Ricco Siasoco 

Love and Congratulations from all 
of us. Sonny, Mench, BJ, Jun, Sue 
S. Witt, Dianne, Jim, Josie, Jeff, 
Jenny, Sue I. Jay, Sara, Joanna, 
Angela, Andrew, Lori, Bob, Jessie, 
Marie, Mandie, Scott, Ed, Kathy, 
Dad and Mom. 

I remember so well our first meeting, I looked into your eyes, and 
you captured my heart. Your tiny hands reached out and gave me 
w~rmth ~d purpose. The years since have passed so quickly, filled 
with happmess and love. No mother could ask for more in a 
daughter. I recall again that first meeting, with love and pride to be 
your mom. 

Love Always, Mom 



Tena Nelson 

You've never been afraid to 
dream, reach for, or try, and 
you never cease to make me 
proud and be my joy. Now 
the world is yours for the 
taking. Go get em' babe. It's 
showtime! 

Love, Mom 

Shelly Fenis 

Congratulations, sweetheart! 
You've made us so proud as 

you grew from our "little 
girl" into a high school 

graduate. May your life be 
fi lled with love, happiness, 

and fulfilled dreams. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jorge Garcia 

Much as felicdades Siempre 
eres y sercis nuestro orgello. 
Dias te bendiga siempre. 

Marni y Papi 

Kimberly Benton 

There is a love between 
mother and a daughter that 

few truly share. In your 
struggle to be independent 

and reach your goals, 
remember I'LL ALWAYS 

BE THERE. 

Love, Mom 

Chad Pechacek 

Jill and Holly can't wait to 
have you join them at Iowa. 
We are very proud of you 
and love you very much! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jennifer Shennan 

The future will hold many 
opportunities; seek them. 

Stressful and hard to 
understand events will occur; 

accept them and grow from 
them. Follow your heart and 
live in the sunshine of God's 

love. 

Lori Paulsen 

Lori, we love you very much 
and wish for you the same 
happiness that you have 
given to us. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Kimberly Will 

Dad and I a re so very proud 
of you! You have 

accomplished more in your 4 
years at A.L. than we ever 

dreamed possible. We are 
the luckiest parents in the 

world to have a special 
daughter like you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Joy Andrew 

To our pride and joy. May 
God walk with you all your 
days. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jeremy Wenningho.ff 

Jeremy, we're proud of you 
and you can smile about it. 

Love, Mom 

Julie Maree Neff 

Words can't really express 
the love and thankfulness we 
have in our hearts for you. 
We hope to always be there 
when you might need us in 
the future. God bless. 

Mom and Dad 

Shelly Leeper 

What a lovely young lady 
you have turned out to be! 

We are proud of you! Be all 
you can be, Love God, and 

keep on truckin! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Michelle Darveaux 

We are proud of the person 
you are. We are proud of all 
that you've done and the 
efforts you've made. 
Michelle, you have our 
gratitude, our respect, and 
most of all, our love. 

Mom and Andrea 

Kari Hannan 

With all its shame, drudgery, 
and broken dreams, it's still 
beautiful world. Be careful. 

Stay happy. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Dustin Putnam 

Obviously you are Top Gun! 
Always strive for the best as 
you have in the past, but do 
not forget those who have 
not forgotten you. 

Love, Mom 

Cabin Campers 

To all the seniors who filled 
our high school years with 
love, laughter, and most of 

all lines! Thanks for all 
the memories! 

Congratulations and best 
wishes! 

Love, Kayka and Molly B. 
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FAREWELL, 1980' s: As old decade slips away, 
its fads fade into memory 

In elementary school, we 
break danced in parachute 
pants. In junior high, we ska
teboarded wearing our Vans. 
As we went through high 
school wearing our Guess 
Jeans and dancing to the mu
sic of Bobbie Brown, we remi
nisced and laughed a little 
about the fads that had come 
and gone. 

"I remember wearing 
necklaces with charms like toi
lets and a pair of headphones. I 
a lso remember punk hairdos 
like Cyndi Lauper's with 
squares shaved in the side. It 
was weird, but neat!" 

-Gina Miller '92 

" The thing I remember most 
about the '80s was the valley 
girl era with its bright, fluores
cent clothing and colorful ex
pressions such as ' like it's sooo 
totally awesome!' I also re
member punk hairdos with 
green, pink and orange spikes 
a nd the heavy metal lovers who 
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took to wearing dog collars and 
chains. It's a time not likely to 
be forgotten ." 

-Kristina Kachulis '92 

"I used to be crazy about 
Michael Jackson! I had about 
50 posters of him all over my 
bedroom. He was so hot, and I 
loved his music. I had a belt 
like his, pins of him, and tons 
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Most often named 
fads of the past 

(150 students polled) 

of magazines about him." 
-Paulette Mitchell '92 

"Everyone at Washington 
made friendship pins and put 
them all over their tennis 
shoes. We would always ex
change them at school. Tom 
Selleck used to be really in too. 
We even had a club for him!" 

-Heidi Workman '91 
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"In sixth and seventh grade, 
I had my hair spiked. Everyone 
at school liked it because it was 
the 'in' style. I also liked skate
boarding a lot, but it always 
seemed like more fun watching 
other people." 

-Rusty Clevenger '92 
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FAREWELL, 1980' s: Some took decade seriously; 
we were just kiddin' around 

When our parents remem
ber the 80's, they may think of 
the Iran Contra scandal, Rea
gan's attack on Lebanon, and 
the hostage crisis. But when 
we remember the 80's, we'll 
think of field trips, puppy love, 
kooties, and hula hoops. 

When students were asked 
to recall memories from the 
carefree decade between their 
diapers and diplomas, many 
came up with the following in
cidents. 

A swarm of girls giggled in 
embarrassmen.t on the right 
side of the gym, and boys clus
tered to the left. The dance 
floor was dotted with a few 
" crazy" kids break dancing. It 
was the sixth grade dance at 
Hoover, and Mike Merit was 
the disk jockey. He was told 
not to play any slow songs, but 
he played "We are the World" 
anyway. 

BABY TALK. With a teddy bear and pacifier, Ericka Wellman reenacts her 
childhood days by dressing up as a toddler. Wellman wore the costume for 
Halloween 1989. (Photo by Kate Shea) 

"I was asked to keep the mu
sic clean and upbeat for obvi
ous reasons," said Merit. 
" After the dance, the principal 
told me he was disappointed 
because kids left the dance to 
do other things," said Merit, "I 
guess he attributed that to me 
playing one slow song." 

For Washington students, 
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fifth grade was the first year 
the girls and boys were sepa
rated to watch "Girl Into 
Woman" and "Boy Into Man." 
After the film, Melanie Hatch
er gathered enough nerve to 
ask what a sperm looked like, 
as the whole class laughed hys
terically . 

"Melanie kept asking the 
girls around her what one 
looked like," said Michelle 
Rief '91. "Finally we just told 
her to ask the teacher. I never 
thought she'd do it. I don't 
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know whose face was more red, 
Melanie's or Miss Boyd's!" 

At Madison school, the 
Class of 1991 found kindergar
ten a year of confusion. As the 
children entered the room and 
saw what seemed like a thou
sand unfamiliar faces, they no
ticed two which were identical. 
Few learned to tell Chad and 
Scott Tho,r;nas apart. 

One person who could dis
tinguish the twins only by the 
shirts on their backs was the 
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kindergarten teacher, Miss 
Smith . One day, Mr. Benson, 
the P.E. teacher, talked the 
boys into switching clothes to 
make Miss Smith think she was 
losing her mind. 

"When Chad and Scott 
came in and sat in their as
signed seats, on opposite sides 
of the room, Miss Smith turned 
to one of them and asked why 
he was in the wrong chair," 
said Ericka Wellman '91. 
"When the other boy answered 
her questions from the opposite 
direction, she only got more 
confused . By the end of the or
deal, I don't think anyone knew 
who was who." 

Students often refer to 
school as "prison," but some 
took the term literally. Shout
ing, "Escape from Alcatraz!" 
third grader Scott Branden
burg jumped out Mrs. Stup
puhn's window at Gunn follow
ing an a rgument over home
work. 

"I saw it as an easy exit," 
said Troy Gibler '91 , "so I 
jumped out a fter him. I went 
back to school after class, but 
Scott ran all the way home." 
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WELCOME, i990's: Students predict everything from 
peace to world destruction 

From world peace to a big
ger hole in the ozone layer, 
from more pollution to World 
War III, predictions abounded 
when 150 students ventured a 
guess about what the 1990's 
would hold. 

" In the next decade, every
thing will be computerized, 
and we will have found a cure 
for AIDS. I think there will be 
more violence and crime." 

-Stacy Spohn '93 

" I think communism will be 
gone and the world will be 
working together trying to 
solve the big problems like the 
ozone layer and pollution prob
lems." 

-Jason Mayberry '93 

" We will try harder to pre
serve the environment. I think 
we' ll lea rn more about the uni
verse through technology, and 
there will probably be World 
War Ill." 

-Beth Lindberg '93 

"Hopefully, we as a people 
will move forward, leaving be-
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hind racism, poverty, and vio
lence. If people are informed 
and work towards solving these 
problems, then hopefully our 
world can be a safer, better 
place." 

-Heidi Neighbors '90 

technology and work out all 
the problems on earth. I think 
communism will become ex
tinct in our time. Then we'll 
have peace throughout the 
world." 

-Darice Limpp '93 

"I think the world will be- "The recent changes in com-
come more peaceful than it is munist governments may spark 
now. We will develop better · similar interest in other gov-
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ernments , causing radical 
changes in all governments. 
Space exploration, technology, 
and colonization will become a 
more important issue and will 
be expanded as space stations 
become an international com
petition." 
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WELCOME, i990's: New decade ushers in concern, 
new behaviors to save earth 

To preserve the environment 
for future generations, stu
dents began striving to make a 
difference, focusing their ef
forts on everything from boy
cotting McDonald's to saving 
dolphins. 

"There's a saying, 'We don't 
inherit the land from our an
cestors. We borrow it from our 
children.' That makes sense. 
Preserving the land for the f u
ture is why we must act now. 

One day at the Bleu Ox, I 
looked up just as Ruth Fitch 
put a straw in her glass. I said, 
'Stop! Don't use that straw!' 
She looked at me funny and 
asked, 'Why?' I said, 'It's non
biodegradable. ' She said, 
'You're right,' and put the 
straw down. After that, every
one started drinking without 
straws. That just shows people 
are willing to help." 

-Heather Haines '92 

"1 t 's sad how people misuse 
the earth. I take hikes in the 
woods behind my house be
cause it's so beautiful, but peo
ple dump beer cans, cars, and 
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old tires there. One day, two 
friends and I lined my trunk 
with plastic and dumped three 
loads of trash . I consider those 
woods my woods. It meant a lot 
to me that my friends helped." 

-Nathan Klaus '90 
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outside instead of using a dry
er, and we recycle cans and pa
per. We've pla nted a lot of 
trees in our yard and stopped 
buying paper plates and styro
foam. It's nice knowing we're 
helping." 

-Barb Wehrmacher '92 
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The role of the consumer is 
important. l don't go to 
McDonald's because they use 
styrofoam, and I read labels to 
see exactly what's in the things 
I buy. I do these things to help 
press corporations to make a 
difference, too." 

-Scott Wheeler '91 
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With the assistance of Jostens Print

ing and Publishing Company in Tope
ka, KS, the 25 staffers of the Crimson 
and Blue produced 820 copies of the 
book's 92nd volume. according to the 
following specifications. 

Except for some heads. all type is 
company set. Body type is I 0 pt. T~mes 
Roman and Times Roman Bold, ex
cept for theme pages and advertising 
copy. which are in 12 pt. 

Folio tabs are in 12 pt. Times Ro
man and 18 pt. Times Roman Bold: 
scoreboards and captions are in 6 pt. 
and 8 pt. Times Roman Bold: and 
sports quote-outs are in 12 pt. Avant 
Garde Italic. 

Except for subheads, headlines are 
done primarily in art type which was 
enlarged and reduced by the staff. 

All theme page heads are in Chart
pak 72 pt. Garamond Ultra and For
mat! #5193 . 

Student Life heads are Letraset 36 
a nd 84 pt. Helvetica Extra Light. 

Sports headlines a re Letraset 54 pt. 
One Stroke Script and One Stroke 
Script Shaded . 

Academic heads are Letraset 48 pt. 
Dynamo Medium. 

Organization heads a re Letraset 42 
a nd 72 pt. Fashion Compressed and 
Letraset 48 pt. Mistral. 

People section heads are Letraset 60 
pt. Annlie Extra Bold. 36 pt. Lime
stone Script, and 24 pt. Avant G arde 
Bold Italic. 

Headlines in the Mini-G azette a re in 
18, 24, a nd 36 pt. Optima and Optima 
Bold . 

Subheads include 14 pt. Benguia t 
Bold in Student Life, 14 pt. Serif Goth
ic Bold in Organiza tions. 18 point Serif 
Gothic Italic in Academics. 18 pt. 
Avant Ga rde Ita lic in Sports a nd Peo-

pie, and 14 a nd 18 pt. Century School
book Bold Italic in People. 

The book is printed on 80-pound 
gloss # 191 and features a custom em
bossed cover in Spanish grain applied 
with #518 Royal Purple, #329 Silver, 
and Raspberry Foil #379. 

Twenty-one pages are pr inted in fu ll 
color. Jostens' Tempo color # 527, 
Royal Purple, is fea tured on the title 
page and in the senior section, and 
Tempo color #204, Rose, is used on 
the opening spread. Various percent
ages and combinations of process yel
low a nd red, red and blue, blue and 
black. and blue and yellow, from Jos
tens' Process Color guide a re used 
throughout the student life section. 

Photos were chosen from more than 
7,000 negatives taken by student pho
tographers . All photos were developed 
and printed in the school darkroom. 
except for the color photos, which were 
custom printed at Photographies. Inc. 
in Omaha, NE. 

All Organiza tion group pictures 
were taken by Glenn Hovinga. The 
Sports team pictures were taken by 
Glenn Hovinga. Bob Pyles. and Ken 
Carr . Our thanks to Glenn. Bob, and 
Ken' 

Credit goes to Dave Snyder. as Ech: 
oes sta ffer. for designing the gra phs in 
the index section . 

The 1989 Crimson and Blue re
cei ved a Medalist , Silver C rown . and 
10 Gold Circle awards from CS PA : a 
Five-St a r All- American from SPA: 
five a tional Quill and Scroll awards. 
including the National Quill and Scroll 
Sweepstakes Awa rd for academic re
porting a nd design: and 16 State of 
Iowa awards, inc luding the State of 
Iowa Large Sc hool Sweep take 
Awn rd . 
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As tow truck operators pried 
open locks of illegally 
parked cars, students accu
mulated by twos and fours 

to protest. In no time, nearly 150 
students swarmed from their 
fifth hour classes to the lot in an 
attempt to save cars from being 
towed. 

"It all started when one guy 
backed onto the grass to keep his 
car from being towed," said Dan 
Dahir '90, who viewed the scene 
from his P.E. class. "Then some 
guys went and sat on their 
friend's car so it couldn't be 
hooked to the truck. I think the 
whole thing came as a shock to 
students because no one had 
been enforcing the parking rules 
until then. Granted, things got a 
little out of hand, but I don't 

think we should have to pay to 
park and then get towed off just 
because we aren't parked be
tween lines. 

The parking lot protest, in 
which 28 students were suspend
ed for insubordination, was sim
ply a continuation of a year long 
risk-taking trend at AL. 

One month later, teachers 
ended the year by taking a stand 
and abandoning the status quo. 

After much talk all year long 
that too many studemts were fail
ing in AL's traditional setting, 
more than 30 teachers volun
teered to serve on a transforma
tion committee. The committee 
began researching and studying 
successful, non-traditional ap
proaches of other schools to simi-

(Continued on p. 199) 



F IGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT. 
To stop cars from being towed, Craig 
Price and Cory Kerns draw attention 

to two men prying open a lock. "I don't think 
anyone should have to pay to park in the parking 
lot," said Price. "I got suspended for three days 
just because I wanted to keep my friends' cars 
from being towed." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

S OMETHNG'S FISHY .. . 
Gawking in disbelief, Russel Borwick, 
Tori Christie, David Gaupp, Jeremy 

Gillette, and Ryan Olson look at the 22 goldfish 
in the bed of instructor Ron Lakatos' truck. The 
fish were put in the truck by instructor Mike 
Tripp and several students as a prank. "We left 
Mr. Lakatos' class fourth hour so we could see 
his expression when he went outside," said Bor
wick. "He thought it was as funny as we did. We 
teased him the rest of the day." (Photo by Kristi 
Kuper) 

H OMEMADE HOMEWORK. 
During second hour honors English, 
Nikki Johnson and Melissa Feller 

taste their final project made of brownies and 
other candies. Students were required to do a 
project on As I Lay Dying, a book they had read 
in class. Felix and Johnson constructed a scene 
from the book to convey its theme. "It took me 
almost to hours altogether to finish the project, 
but it was worth it to see it finally done," said 
Johnson. (Photo by Kathy Westphal) 
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L OVER'S QUARREL. 
Angel Walker and Cory Rowers per
form a scene from The Fantastiks. 

Both Walker and Powers had lead roles since the 
play was double cast. "I was really excited to get 
a lead because I'm only a freshman," said Walk
er. "At the beginning I was n·ervous, but once we 
got rehearsals going, I felt much more confi
dent." (Photo by Kristi Kuper) 

N 0 NO, WE WON'T GO! 
Refusing to clear the hallway, students 
demand that homeroom be reinstated. 

Meanwhile, assistant principal Ron Diimig tries 
to calm people down and get them back to class. 
More than 200 students filled the hallway during 
fifth hour until a meeting was scheduled to dis
cuss the matter. "We got our views out, and the 
admin ist ration reacted fairly to them," said 
Sarah Lash. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 

P UTTING THE BEST FIN FOR
WARD, Jenny Wheeldon (the crab), 
and Chad Kenover (the shark), lead 

prom court candidates to the stage. The prom 
committee rented costumes ranging from $45 to 
$100 for the sophomore servers to wear, which 
went with the theme, "The Sea of Love." "At 
first, I felt stupid," said Wheeldon. "But then I 
started harassing people because they couldn 't 
see me inside the costume." (Photo by Melody 
Jaco) 

Closing 
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Jar problems and looked forward 
to a total restructuring of AL by 
1992. 

As the year ended, it was easy 
to see that students and teachers 
alike prided themselves in their 
try-anything-once spirit. 

Trying things became a ritual 
for the drama department. After 
producing two student-directed 
plays, a musical, and the Follies, 
drama students put on yet an
other musical, the Fantastiks, in 
May. 

"We kept bugging Mr. Brock
way to let us do another musical 
even though we didn' t have much 
time," sa id Tena N elson '90. 
"Finally, he told us we had 
enough ta lent to pull it off, so we 
might as well give it a shot. " 

Taking cha nces didn't stop in 
the a uditorium though. It spread 

into the hallways in March when 
more than 200 students staged a 
sit-in in front of the office after 
the administration canceled the 
26-minute homeroom period. 

"Some people said we were 
out of line by planting ourselves 
in the hall ," sa id Michelle Price 
'91. "I think we were well within 
our rights. I think the adminis
tration finally realized we were 
ready to be an active part of the 
school." 

O ne week later, Principal Fred 
Frick told the faculty that home
room would be reinstated due to 
student demand. 

From the parking lot, to the 
hallways, to the stage, 1990 
proved to be the year we'd try 
anything once. 

-Ericka Wellman 



s IEZE THE DAY! In in
structor Don Scheibeler's 
sixth hour Latin class, 

Stacy Lambert and Kendra Cory fol
low instructions from Chris Sorensen. 
Sorensen taught the class for a day 
after watching the movie Dead Poets 
Society. "We acted out a scene from 
the movie," said Lambert. "Looking at 
things from a new angle was fun and a 
break from regular class." (Photo by 
Kristi Kuper) 

0 UT WITH A BANG! 
Amidst miles of party 
string, Miranda Mixon 

stands to take part in the celebration. 
Seniors smuggled party string, bags of 
confetti, beach balls, bottlecaps, and 
frisbees into the fieldhouse under 
their gowns. "I think the party string 
and the confetti made our graduation 
a lot more exciting," said Lisa Nor- · 
ton. (Photo by Melody Jaco) 
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